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TO BUILD SHELL   PROCLAMATION  MORE THAN 1,000
Cleanliness is' akin to Godliness, and applies just
IN GRAVES COUNTY as much to communities as to persons.
Cleanliness promotes not only beauty, but health, .
2,500 Workers Will and a beautiful coin-triunity is usually a healthy one.
_ Dr. Hill to. Speak ,
Be Employed in Removal of all those things which make a corn- At Closing Meeting
----t munity look unattractive-a-Fs o removes those things- .---Finished Factor,-. - whfai-iiiniej---waith:-. - _ Hee Friday Wight
0 _,--7--- - . . . 
A loading plant for small arms . Therefore, as Mayor of the City of Murray, Ken- 
More than 1:000 Baptists, from
, u ina e rhertsstaafiethe State, are attend-ammunition will be built in north- • '
tucky, I proclaim April 20 to April 22, inclusiveern Graves county, to be completed Training Union Con-
in six months and to employ in "Paint-lip,   ' Clean-up Fix-Up Days" of this city-. :*- eVentron which opened here yester--....
production about 2.500 workers, U. - 7.-4dar 'tit the First Baptist church.
S. Senator Alben W. Barkley an Look around your house and yard and -lee what Sessions are being held mornings,
nounced Tuesday. Improvements you can. make. .. • "• afternPons and nights. L. C. Rob-
The plant, approved by the Bu-
ATTENDING STATE
BAPTIST MEETING.
reau of Navy Ordnance will cost
between $2,000.0011 sad sioso.oso to
build. It will be located on U. S.
• Highway 45, bounded on the north
by the road connecting Folsomdale
and Boaz, on the south by a road
between Viola and West Viola,
and on the east by the Paducah-
Memphis line Of the Illinois Cen-
• tral Railroad. „ •
Senator Barkley notified Claiide '
field, of the project's appro
Kentucky Defense Council at May-
Winslow, chairman 'of the West. jig! pis Retrial of
- 
val
Tnerreirqr Cwiehnetwate 
_ 
S .
will begin as soon as possible, op-
tions for the 1.800 acres of required
land having already been signed.
The Foundation Company of New
York City, will probably be the
construction contractors, the Sena-
tor said, and the plant will be
operated by the National Fire-
works Company, of Boston,. Mats.
Confirmed By Gregory •
Congressman Noble Gregory of
Mayfield coati-444_  the_penounce-
nie -t--Wtelephone to Winslow
Tuesday morning.
The Graves county project is tfle
resrond important war tadisetry to
• be approved for the Jackson Pur-
chase area in the past six weeks.
On Februery 27 announcement was
made of the location of the $30,-
000.000 Kentucky Ordnance Works
in northwestern McCracken coun-
b ty.
The Graves plant site begins on
--V. S. 45 about 521 miles north of
Mayfield's city limits, and runs to
within four, miles of the McCracken
2.000 of the 2.500 employes in am-
munition-loading operations will
be women, which fact is expected
to balance the Purchase labor situ-
ation somewhat. Most of the 1.200
production employees for the Mc-
Cracken project will be men
Much of the Purchase area is
-- expected to be drawn upon for
,.•--ii}ber to operate the plant. Spe-
c al bus service will be established
on Highway 45. .and about 1,000
of the workers are expected to be
drawn from northern Graves and
McCracken counties.
CLEAN UP TRASH, MAKE NEEDED REPAIRS.
l'AINT-UP;-PWiNT-FLOWERS AND-SITRUM- -
--Ler- M. all go, to work to make a- CLEANER, aqd
a 5E_ALTHIER, more ATTRACTIVE. ; .
, CITY-OF MURRAY.
George Hart, Mayor.
Olive Blvd. To
Ready by Jyne
Olive Boulevard will be com-
pleted by June' 1. Robert Nlunley,
supervisor. said last week. One
side of the street has been com-
pleted Frirty-five men are now em-
ployed on the job.
Mr. Nunley stated the total cast
will amount to -$24.885. which In-
cludes $15.370 for labor and $9.425
for material. Equipment for the
erect. is being furnished by the
State Highway Department.
_343 Acres of Hemp
Already Signed -for
In Calloway County
Up to yesterday noon. Calloway
county farmers had signed up- to
grow 343 1 acres of , hemp *this
year In response to A request of
the government that a large
amount be eown this year.
A total of 265 permits had 'been
applied for and 1,0119 5 pounds of
seed ordered; and farmers are still
signing up to grow hemp, the local
AAA committee reports.
Robert Packman, in
Air Corps, In India
Robe's? Pachrnan, son of Wil-
liam Packman who is manager of
Lerman Bros. department store in
Murray, is pow in India. He is
with the U. S. Army Air Corps.
His father received a, cablegram
last week froth  Robert. It was
from India. Robert said he *is
all right and feeling goad. 'MI
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-We petit jury of 12 men for the
retrial of Tom Baireraiirged with
the wilful murder of Claud Brown
was finally chosen tail. night after
the court had sifted through more
than 100 names.
The jurors elcosen are Carlo;
'Mech.-Z. G. Untidy, A. litTlionip-
sem, G. C. Burkeen, Ben Roberts,
Jim Simms, Roy Craig. R. L. Sce-
pter* lease Barnett. Wright Cole,
Lexie Watson and C. T. Byerly.
After the original list of 24
names for the jury had been ex-
hausted, 50 more names were
drawn. A complete jury was not
obtained, and another 50 names
were drawn
Last night the jury was com-
pleted and the trial started with
Dr. E. L. Garrett first on the
witness stand.
erts, president of the Union, is pre-
siding. Dr. Sam P. Martin is the
host- pastor; and Ronald W. Church-
ill is general chairman onarrange-
ments.
Hieghltethis Of the program -lin
the meetings tonight and toinorrvic..._
are as follows:
11 ELECTRIC PLAN
WAR BOND Brow Williams To Talk
OLL OF HONOR At Church of Christ
following business houses and
organizations In Murray have
joined the Pay Roll Allotment Plan
for the purchase of U.' S. War
Bonds. Each pay day all or most-of
,tha employees are setting aside a
,jeletain, regular aniount of their
pdy to buy War Bonds.
Tonight, 7:35 P. IL '-
State Intermediate Sword drill
- at 8 o'clock "Plowing Helps
- Growth" by Miss Christina SU:a-
mane "at'2:25; and an address by
the Rev. Hansel H. Stembridge at
8:45 P. In- '
.-1 •Friilsy4Tarainr-thilf--4-71114---
Osen" 
inThe Adults." W. A. Harrell
charge, at 9:55; "Growing in De-
.
iinnitnational Loyalty" by Dr, J.
•W: Black, at 1010; Simultaneous
conferences At 10:50: State Junior
, Sword Drill at 11:35; and "Aids tp
Knowledge of the Species" ,by Mita
Stekmann at -11:50.
Friday Alterman, 2P. M.
Business session at 2:40; "Sun-
shine Hastens Growth" by Mims
Stakmann at_125_' and 'The Enemy
of Spiritual Growth" by Dr. John
I... Hill at 3:40; Intermediate ban-
quet at the Murray high school at
1 530: and the State Executive'ealter
mittee Supper and Planning Meets
ing at the National Hotel at 5;30.
Friday Night, 444 P. M.
'Goals for' Production Aid in
Growth" by Miss Stokreenn at 8:00:
, "Growing in Kentucky" by Sec-
retary Byron C. S. DeJarnette; foist
the closing message, "Complete
Commitment" by Dr. John L. Hill.
Music is being directed by Rev.
G. Allen West, Jr.. and devotions
-by-RaLig.__John Newport.
nd Bertie Barnett charged- with
maintaining a common nuisance
was brought before the .court. Dick
Barnett pleaded guilty and was
fined $100 'and -'eostsi; the case
against Bertie was tiiarnessed.
Tuesday Bitty Mahan. charged
with having in his posseseion and
keeping for lade malt liquor, plead-
ed guilty and was fined $50 and
costs. The charge against Oddl
Cunningham for child desertion
was di•Missed. The eases a g inst
Laverne Nard and Verne Banks
for maintaining common nuisancesL...
were dismissed.
The case of Loman McDougal
charged with malicious cutting,
was continued. The charge against
Bobbie•Ferguson for maintaining a
common nuisance was filed away
with leave to reinstate it at some
.13e- 19111Tenifle" -ir-raptwOr' • irretatnes,- dais,
jhe U. S. Army, is stationed at
Camp Grant, Ill. He was due back
this morning. so the court permit-
ted tom to give his testimony in a
session last night. Following that,
the court adjourned till this morn-
ing.
Tom Bailey was sentenced on
November 30. 1940, by the Calloway
county circuit court to nine years
in the Eddyville prison for the
wilful murder of Claud Brown.'1
and shortly thereafter began serv-
ing his time.
Recently the court of appeals set
the sentence aside and , ordered a
retrial. Judge Ira D." Smith is
presiding. Hall Flood is the de-
fendant's attorney.
N. Pediciments Yet
The grand jury had not returned
any indictments up to last 7right.
They met Monday. and have been
in session three days. Members
are 0. L. Cain. foreman, Robert
Jones. Alvis Smith. Rune Kuy-
kendall, „Purdom Lassiter.. Hay-
den Jackson, Hone Hodges, Hol-
land Roberts, E. L. Richerdson. J.
L. Dolton, Dillard. McCuiston and
Jeff MIller.
Monday the case of Dick Barnett
1,765 Men in County
To Register April 27
An estirmtifil 1,763 Alen in 'Cal-
loway county are expected to
register in the fourth draft on
Monday, April 27.
This is the fourth registration,
and includes all men who were
ban between April 28, 1877.• and
February 16. 1897. Practically the
same method of registration will
be used as was used in the third
registration on February 16.
The fifth registration, date yet
unannounced, will include young
men ages 18 and 19.
There will be about 28-registars.
8 at each of the, 10 registering
places in the county on April 27.
On February 16 girls from Murray
college, public School teachers and
others assisted.. The same opes
will be invited to help in this reg-
istration. The principals at dl
high schools were chief registrars
there and Leon Grogan, attend-
ance officer, was chief. registrar
at the couit house.
The places to register this time
will be about the same as before
Where to registev:
Hazel high school
Lynn Grove high school
Kirksey high school
Faxon high school;
New Concord high school
Almo high school
Court MEWL"'
Murray State College
City Hall
Local Board Office
Men who register on April 27
will not be liable for military duty,
it is reported.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Marriage license was issued
pril 8 at. the Calloway -tenuity
court clerk's office to Leo D. Miller
of Lynn Grove and Effie May
'Kroger Groceries ,
Murray Hosiery Mill
McElroy's Variety Storis
The Ledger & Times
The Bank of Murray,
K-T Light & Power Co.
Murray Milk Prod, Co.
Stokes-Smith Motor Co.
J. E. Littleton & Co.
Peoples Savings Bank
Boone Cleaners
Murray Wholesale tiro.
Others are expected to join mom!.
HIGH SCHOOL BAND
TO PRESENT 'RIO -
RICO' APRIL 24
SS Murray Students
In Operetta, Cast
Directed by Inglis
Elder Alonzo Williams
-Bro. Alonzo Williams will present
series of sermons at the Church
ebrigt be ssting" May 1,-end-
ing May 10.
Bro. Williams, new working with
the Murrel Boult"ViPd-Stibrch of
Christ in Paducah, is well known
in this section, having been lo-
cated with the Church here several
1
J. Lewis Doran
years ago. He is a •irraduate
College, Nashville and
ef--4itarnheelasset-Law
Lebanon, Tenu.
Lewis Doran of Mayfield will
be I. of the congregational
singing. Bro. Doran is a senior at
Murray State College. •
ririal rehearsals will be 
held 
next Treon Reelected HeadWeek for the Murray high school's
twee seepeetenent's---operetta, rRia
co," which will be presented Fri-
sby night, April 24. at 8 o'clock
sks M'Arr92.401113 _PIO+
Backed by a cast of 85 students
and a thrilling and humorous story.
the operetta will be a dramatiza-
tion that would do honor to any
high school in the state. It is pro-
duced entirely by students under
the direction of Harlan K
music supervisor at Murray High.
The story of the play opens in
Murray 'and travels to the South
Seas. Amos Molecule, noted inven-
tor and professor. invents a gold--
recovery machine and wishes to
use it to find the long lost Noon
Gold treasure. He secures the
Decking of Lewis . Morgan. a
wealthy financer, who takeg the
party to the island on his yacht,
"Southern Cross", to provide a di-
version for his daughter. Jane. The
party arrives safely at Cocos Isle
and the remainder of the produc-
tion is a series of laughs and
drama
The scenery for the production
is designed by David McConnell
and Mrs. John Rowlett. The rest
of the production staff includes
Gene Brewer, -stage manager;
Marion Treon. dance manager; Fred
Shackleford, property -manager;
and Ned Brooks, electrician.
Jersey Registration
Fee Lowered to $2
The American Jersey Cattle
Club has just made a new ruling
on registrations that permit any
Jersey born prior to October
1. 1939, to be registered for $2. this
saving $3 per head over the old
Hodges gf Paris, Tenn. rates.
74,
of Calloway Fair Board.
Ray Treon was reelected chair- chairman: George Hart, treasurer;
man of the Calloway County Fair
at a meeting of the Association last
week.
September 30 and October 1 and
2 were selected as the dates for
the fair this year.
Other officers elected for this
year are Hansford Boron, first vice-
chairman; A Carman. second vice-
and John T. Cochran. secretary.
G. B Scott was reelected a di-
rector for three years. and Hans-
ford Doron was elected a director
for three years.
Department prizes will remain
the, same this year, it was agreed
at the meeting.
Five Men Held For
Tobacco Tax Evasion
Five West Kentucky men, three
of them from Murray. are charged
with conspiracy to avoid payment
of tobacco sales tax under internal
revenue laws.
The five are J. Newt Outland
of Murray, W. L. Tabor of Wick-
liffe, Emil 0. Ray of Sedalia, A.
F. Doran of Murray and Commodore
Jones of Murray.
Last Friday the deputy U. S.
marshall for this, district appeared
at the office of Sheriff Kifigins and
told him that he had warrants for
the arrest of the three men in Mur-
ray. Sheriff Kingins called the
men on the telephone and told
them to come to his office., which
they did immediatelies...---•
mairshall said that they were
to appear in Paducah the next day
to file a bond. This the men did.
The bond for each of them amounts
to $250. The 'Federal court will
convene in Paducah April 20.
The. men here state that they are
innocent. A. F. Doran stated that
the charge against him does not
indicate that he owes any tax or
failed to pay any. The case goes
back' lo 1935. and hinges on Mr.
Doran's selling about 800 pounds
of tobacco from him farm through
an agent in Arkansas. -
Federal regulations state:. "No
restrictions of any -kind
posed upon farmers and growers
of tobacco in regard to the sale Of
their'leaf tobacco . . . (no) liabili-
ty to tax.risi incurred by them on.
account sot . . . sales."
Mr. Dpeen states that he thought
when giving this contract that
he was within his rights &Ike he
grew thss-tobacco on his own farm
and as a farmer could sell-his to-
bacco through an agent
It is understood that the charges
against the other men also hinge
upon interpretatton et marketing,
regulations.
S.pgar iatonng_ Registration .,To Be May 4S, 6,7... -•.
--The head of every household tion book. No sugar can be pule- single ji% krer tackled -by ihg Oov- months tusefor the possibility of of 
the ration stamps be glued?
will register at the nearest school chased. later a certain date with- ernment Printing Office. . , More exceis demand In 
certain commu- The answer was no. It would have
house on May 4. 5, 6 or 7 to ob- out that beak. The book contains than 700,000,000 forms and cards reties beyond what had been ex- required more 
paper-a protective
tam n a . book which will permit 28 perforated, numbered squares, and booklets and between eleven pectedl- she
et in each ration .book-compli-
him. to buy sugar. The squares are torn off as sugar and twelve million pounds of The ration book is 
production; too. Instead, the
Corntnercial users of nava will is purchased. Just how much paper were called for. 
printed on
glue is 9n the card upon which thegreat sheets, 40x53 inches square.
.
rogiste,r..,.April 28 and 29. - '- sugarThese  -a person can buy with one  forms and cardsrand book- about half the slze of a beitsh
Sugar- ratIonIng is to IM-- beIttnder square depends upon the number lets include the war ration book or as large as a desk top. 
Theeeet retailer %licks the stamps as col.
lected e ration book's twenty-
the supervision pf the local ration- of people in his home. , , 7 itself (190.000.000 copies), 
con.. 'le 
Th
are- cut when they come off the
eight stamps are divided -one from
Everyone mesting board, but '' registration for confess how much sumer 
application fprrnr trade reg- another by- rules and perforations.
ihe rationing books is under the sugar he as at his home when he 
istration forms, c --11x10% inehes-are delivered flat. atds upon which 
prem. The individual ration books
Sine* printing with perforated
registers If he. has 11 pounds ordirection of T. C. Arnett, county retailers
 are to mount ration rules is fairly uncommon. the
Superintendent of schools, 
to be folded by the recipient. -
stamps were put on a press which.
more, he is considered a hoarder. stamps 
taken in exchange for •
The government is urging. every- 
Plenty et reablems MetSeveral weeks' ago the SuPerin- sugar, instructibral•Tevitecal boards, 
ran all night as an experiment.
tendentet office received a large one to sell back to his grocer all 
instructions to consumers and reg- The -problems were many. Fully Nothing untoward happened.
shipment of ration books' and excess ugar he may have on hand istrants.
 300 carlqads or paper had to be whereupon specifications werei 
pripted instructionythrusense,-.Re- now. First copy 
to reach the Govern- contracted for. Six- mills were set framed:'
cenuy a supervisor was sent here New York Times tells what mint Printing Office frOrn the Of- to wor
k full time on production of -1 While this was going on. others
• lite ' 
to explain the proceliure. This a big job the government had on (ice of 
Price AdministritiOn 'was a special stock for the ration book on the Government Printing Of-
its hands when it printed the ra-she did by means of a meeting et that fo
r three consumer forms'., alone, and to meet special require- (ice's alert Were dividing the coun-
Murray College. tion books. The story reads as War Ration Book No
. I. consumer ments including protection against try into production and distribu-
TO date, many questions remain, application forms (200,000400) counterfeiting. For 
the consumer tion sections, with an eye to trans-
unanswered; but it is known that follow's:..:„. I and instructions to consuilreil'application forms 
ordinary news- portation facilities, because keetei-
the head of every household or a •Bliseet Printing Sob . ' (200,0015.000). It leas neceseary to print sufficied. 
bution will involve some 200.000
representative-froth each- 71rousk: Amerines greet;iffgar-ratinking anew -tar hookr lost vir deatrriyed. - Experiments were made to an- bills of Isekne.
 The tragir map
hold must register to receive is re- or 
Olt* distribution di-
--°grain INI.7fd to. be'. Ulf loadlie!,140t ;13irths ' 
during the next six swer questions Should the backs used
..r. - .,. • • .
• _. `r"-ls'i
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vides"the United States of America
into three principarzones, with the
vakt State of Texas-4.9 per cent
of our total poptiletion-cOnstitut-'
ins a separate area all by itself.
These zones are Western-I0 per
cent • of the population.; Central--,--
463 per rent, and Eastern-:38.8
per- cent. Distribution in the cen-
tral zone is facilitated by the -fact
that it isi possible' to work both
weep from the center. Chicago.
More :than 350 'bids were re-
ceived on the printing work. Con-
tracts were awar,ded to twenty-
three firms in strategic fixations
from coast to coast ti supplement
the ..government's own equipment
Fourteen of the"e are turning out
the ration books. printing Mini
plates cut from moulds furnished
by the .government. The Govern-
ment Printing Office does all the
coMposition and makeup, and
fliatfitiM eit inspection screw in
the field.;
PMICHASE PRICE
F FACTIMS IS
SET AT $255,400
Deal With Ky-Tenn.
Depends on Action
Or' Other Cities
The city of Miirtay is ready
to buy the light and power facili-
ties of • the Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Company in and
near Murray.
'A base purchase price of $255,400
has been-agreed upon. This price
is of March 1, and is subject to
adjustment at the closing date of
tbee.
The purchrir -Is to be made
through the TVA.. Saturday the
TVA--wrofe the city officials stat-
ing that they were planning to  buy
all the K-T properties in South-
western Kentucky. The TVA
would, having made successful ne-
gotiations for thote properties, of-
fer to sell to Murray or secure_the
sale to-the-city‘of all the electrical
properties in and near the city, the
letter stated. _ -
tinder this arrangement, Mur-
riftaccuiLirgagAht-Dewer aid
facilities here depends upon-what
action is taken in four other cities
in this section.
The 'TVA would under liaeldan
proposed buy and operate all
transmission I i nes bet ween the
cities and furnish all power. Mur-
ray, and the other cities, would
buy the TVA power and retail it
to the homes and business houses.
Mayor Hart estimates that an
-sof--etleast-
20 per cent could be expected in
electric' rates, and eventually as
mufti as a 50 per cent reducticat
would be affected.
At the present time TVA power
is not available from Yenneseee, it
is reported, and of course not from
the Gilbertsville dam. Thus upon
acquisition of the present facili-
ties, power would still have to
come from its present source.
One of the other cities in this
area upon which the purchase de-
pends is Mayfield. A meeting be-
tween city and TVA officials was
held In Mayfield 1%eildity 'following
the one here Monday, and it is
understood that fixorable a-etion
was taken bg that city.
The three other cities are Bow-
ling 'Green. Russellville and Hop-
kinsville. Wednesday it was an-.
nounced that Hopkinsville had ap-
proved an agreement td purchase
the electric facilities there.
Murray plans to buy the property
through the issuance of bonds in.
the amount of $255.400, which are
to bear interest at not more than
four per cent.
The City council on April 13
Adopted an ordinance setting out
the plan and method of acquir-
ing and financing the purchase.
A Public Notice is published in
this paper on page 2. section 2 and
will rtin for seven, weeks, explain- • ,
ing the intention of the city to
purchase the local electric facils
ities.
Nagonal Hotel' Is
PraIed for Food'
in"Vacation -Land"
"Specializing in southern cooking,
baked chickei11K5M-111Rt-nelser-deto--
Ichaicaties, Hote "tional caters to a
clientele or ourmets that is the
envy of all the restaurants in their
part or lhe• itU-te.r. .
That is one -of- three sentences
which describes the National Hotel
in Murray in a travel guide--book
entitled "Vacation-Land. Inc,"
Any restaurant Iii• hotel that is -...
listed '1w' this book feels mighty
proud, for a listing cannot be pur-
chased at any pricer and inspection
is made on the Q-T. The publisher
of the book has men traveling aft
over the country. They enter a
hotel .Without stating their busi-
ness. 'They come ansl..go without
the owner knowing they have been
there. If their findings warrent it,
they 'Send in th`e name' of the hotel
or restaurant to, be_ listed in the
travel guide Thus the guide is a
inOSt depgirdiriale"rme.
The National Hotel Was also list-
ed in 1941.
•
ADEITTIMM ELECTED
Austin AdkInson. Carrollton. Ky.,
editor in chief of the College News,
was chosen president of .the stu-
dent or'giinliiitiCeri furratate
Coll:ego Tuesday. g . p
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PA'CE-TWO
Walt& Boone and son. Dermy, of Zhao in Mayfield April 1 and were
Ellesisetheeene we w teek-wasel--esin-ne
.guests cif relatives in Murray. '
Mias Leah Williarailbet,'" -is
tiseehint .0wingsville. Ky..
Spend the week-end with -her pa
rents.' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil-
liamson.
Mrs. Floyd "--riffin and daughter.
Suzanne. of Jonesb.e-o. Ark.. are
guests •of-her-perentee-Mns and
Boyd 'Gilbert.
Mrs. E R Scales is spending icy-
era! days this week.. with relatives
in Louisville. •
' •Sanford Boone _sod -Mei Trances
fiolianti of Etlythevilie7-kiii.;; Were
• guests Sunday. 3de.atild Yrs. O.-
' B. Boone. Mr. end $.r, harry Stout and
bill.;Bowlett is spending *were childtgo. of Madisonville _Watt
4a7,tin Wow CMOs= with-bn uncle week-end 'guests of her rititett,
and aunt Mr. and Mrs, Railer- Cap- Mrs. E„ D. Covington.
lineer. aciorapanied Mrs. 'Dam
Rowlett. who is attending • the Na-
tional Physical Education conven-
tinn in New Orleans. -arrilie trip.
Miss Alice' Waters and Mrs. mo.
T. Cochran were in Jackson'. Term..
-front Tuesda-y- to Thursday of this
the past 'few weeks at Fort Hayes•
Columbus. Ohio, With Capt. Lovett.
will arrive in Murray the katter
part of the week to spend senior%
- time before _rejoining her' husband.
  lb Columbus. 'John Dame)
who is speednig-tins week in Co-
lumbus with his parents. will ne-
. turn to Murray forLthe frernainder
se Use school term.- . •
------Mnr-le-N=Betoter-orlitayneld
the' guest this week of her daugh-
. • tee. MIS. Wells • Purdue& and' Mr.
Mrs Joe Lovett who
week where, they attended the an-
h,as spent
.mat conference of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service. Miss
Waters was a guest of the con-
ference and Mrs. Cochran a dele-
gate from the Weal. society.
and Mrs: JOhninie Ahart and
daughters tiler-FL-rind Dineen at-
tended the funeral service of Mrs
Atuiresi-mother Mrs S. J. Spice-
land Sunday row Model. Tenn.
-" Gesirete--
Detroit. are visiting. then- parents
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Wilson and
•_ •- - _fzunil_yof Route S,  Murray and
Mrs. B. F. Siffierfflus was in Me- Mri. Selma Idectuston and jams-
non last* week where she attended ly of Ykandon. .
the - spring meeting of the Prince-17 miss Ehime Helm bar 'returned
too Preibyterial. ' ; from a weektend visit with friends
' -Mr; and.../Mre A. ,C. LaFollette , in Memphis-land Union City. Tenn.
-have as. their guests thr-raitera D*-.1' Miss June Geurne daughter, ad •
rents- Ma' and Men Aria Green.et Mr. and Mrs. o. B. Gehrin is re-i Highland Pad( News
- Arteeia....Ne' ie...Mesracts -.
-Barhilea----ShiteaWerdnt' 
cowering reedy at the Keys-Houss
---4.4-7-ton-rinneettelowing--an--visesatlea----Trelt---arl -neolded Wfib'
....
- .- Ralesentit.-.0...wal artiste the lat-. ... ..
[HELLO, WORLD!
The Rev. and Mrs. James H. ,
Kelso of McKenzie. Tenn.. are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of Km born April 7 at the home
of their parents Mr and Mrs. [Iris.
Kelso at Lynn Grove. .The boy
has been named _Edward Grty
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Morris I
of Niantic.,Conn.. are the proud
-rents -of -a gni. born March 31,,,and'
weighing 7 pounds and 9 ounces.
The baby has been named Char-
lotte.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Workman
announce the arrival of an 8 pound
2 ounce boy, born at the St Francis
Hottpitek-Peeria,
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Stroup, of
Dexter. are the parents of -a baby
girl, Peggy Rose. born April 12.
Mr. and - Mr& E. B. McCutcheon
• -receiving congratulations,.
the birth of -a •son. Billy dttjtild,
born April 7. and weighing 6 pounds
and 14 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Culpepper
announce the arrival of a daughter,
Shirley Lou. born April 11.
Mr. and Mrs.-Rupert A. Gorddh,
of Benton. are parents of 7 pound
6 ounce boy. born April 11. ..•••.-
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoke, of Mur-
ray„ are parents of an 8 pound 6
ounce boy. born April 11
Mr. and Mrs Curtis William
Craig. of Hazel. announce the birth
of a 6 pound 11 ounce son Tuesday..
and Mrs.. Hotner Wimbeelyi
of New Cocoon!. are parents..
12 pound girl, 'born April le'
Mr. ad Mrs. Gay Ion Snow. Riede
3. Murray. are parents of an 8
pound 12 ounce daughter. Brenda
Gate. •
Mr and Mrs. Thurman Morrisoe,
Route 3, Murray. are parents of a
Tit _pistusd deught-e.,
been April 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Bale. at
love an des pound boy. Bern SW
_ Mrs. _Oury Shackelford_ North 12th
street - •
Miss Carrie B. Curd: weevers'-
nied by /stir. frierid.• Bessie
• Ellis. both of Nashville. returned
home Sundo _after spending a
week wl!h., Mas Curds parents
and st- re: Mr and Mrs James
Curd :Ind Miss Eliza Curd of North
5th s •
New setup elim-
inates branches
of infantry, ar-
tillery. and caw-
;salty. puts time
together wad
tor
ncliaria n serets s stun nt 4111L'ennell"11-113Mir-thae. I will at" ttem-aill"."4e.s. mai-  
genet el
_ 
osse.appendicitis. •
visit S.. Za her parents Mr. and this semester includes Glen Ash- N..* 
craft. of 1605 Ma..11vr 'Aye- Murray. -It still winter-hech---A-3.1sich
Mrs..._Jessie Booster, spent last snow -fell lair night. Thief wires
sleek :in Owensboro., Madisonville and trees *ter heavily *awed with
and ..Dawson Spring; in the .i.a.-_--4nsus and
terest of the Woothnen Circle, • visitors in the home of her and
Wulnek" insurance luraanIzatuln- Mrs...Ora Barrow Sunday were:
Mil. Fred- Rubinson ,and little Mr. and Mrs, Earle and
daughter Freda Ann -of Ooltewansileasily.' Mr and Ws, John L.
Term., and Miss. Tittea-.Rolieni of. Hicks. Mr Edgar leeks and daugh-
 Feanines.-tha,_--ibien.--etwitliteg the& jet. rs„,..„1„.
Prank Cochrurri, son of /nether Mrs tr-eva Rogers: - Baird, Mr. 'and ,Mrs. Steve Am:
brosy and Hershel Hicks. •
day at the axe of &S. She, was the
S mother 'if H .B. Bailey. the
all over theSouth Funeral 1.erviees were held yes.
ratty afternoon at 2. o'clock at
f• Goshen church with. tbe Rev.
If L. Lax officiating Bonet was
- in the Goshen cemetery
Besides .her son, the only sur-
viving el-ise .k.letives ize three
, MardchAdren. H. .B Jr.. of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Wive. tie Jones of Nastr-
0,•ille, and James of Osoisaboro.
eig 
'NIS"WALL 
Mr. and Mrs. rhrie Coch.--urn. and Mr.--and Mrs A. J. Wilson. Mr.
Fred Adkins: -son of Mr. and Mrs -and Mrs. George Wilson end Mrs.
Thaudie--D--4A,ris cumokte their e..eosAgecuisaoa and ason_ware_
-1Talahur tr-4,-  Mastes foie-day,-
Mr and Mrs. Frank Holcomb
, are the --parents of a daughter,
lions at the Keye-Hointon clinic
hospital • Aped .15.
Bailey's Mother
I)ies; Rites Yesterday
Mr. 'and Mrs. Thomas IlicCuiston
among Mrs. Florenee Bailey died Tues-
laxative
IrtrappdER &WI/6-, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE ARMY
Is
Reorganized
To M our army
to th• pattern of
today's stream.
warfare,
Priasitlanit loose-
' •rd•r•d
itbeisg•s which
ffect•d the
compact set-ep
' shown Iwo.
-1111,2,111,
hi a defense factory at • that place.
Mrs. E. llowton and daugh-
ter, Betey.. Sunday for Heil-
demon. Ky:. le visit her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. L Duncan. Mr.
Howton will join them during the
KEA holidays aid they 'will return
to Murray Sunday. -
.-Berne MAL- 411._-.CailisL _Shel bg.
M iss . spending this week with
his parents. Mr.' and Mrs. W. A.
Bell.
d-Tirann speet-several
Mgt -Week with her -pilrent&
Lt aird orIcar-
Mrs. Tama Orr Improving
ago.AreoPeratietklien_
- Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Keys Out-
land * have sold their home and
arn,, now living back in Highland
1Park.
tart Edgar Hicks returned 'hies-
dar from Padascati, 110.. 'where she
attended the funeral ,'.of her broth-
er, Edgar Houston.
rerah Hopper of the Training. thgre.
4
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
•
It's the latest discovery in
paint science ...a Piiih-T nett
' -covers almost any interior sur-
face, painted or unpainted;
wallpapered; brick or cement!
Ideal for quick. low-cost room
painting., Investigate! See us. NEWEST PASTEL COLORS
WHY SOT?
HE'5 USING
KEM:1"1
$2" 10/851'1
F01104IlLa 1 gallon with, wirer andmake gnlions paint. Your!,asat 
readY-10-alteel,• ..... per gal., $1•98
• teens elf% Oaf Co.?!
• Dries in One Hour!
• lei Washable!
• 1 gal FIR1141•1 Average Room!
Murray—Mill 'Wallpaper Co.
North Fifth Street -
10' IlLADQUAIRTERS
' "Marnsy's only Itariasive. Paint cad Widtasposo more'. '
Telephone 323
. •
-
• - ••
ausisaLivelVa.s  r!
• • • - •
✓ mot am
to Hang Park.
-Mrs. Nathan Pittman • left foe
Kentucky, last week to. spend •a
few days with friends end rela-
tives, •
Brent Atkins Who had a it/4w
escape 'from death at his work
a few weeks ago is improved
enesigh*to be ,at home, but he has
not -fit gone back to his work.
Mr and Mrs. °burn Henry's lit.
tie boy. Tommy, is very .much
improved after an attack of price-
I
monia7.
Mr. and Mrs Craig ()land and
Mr. 'and Mrs. Frarik Henry '.were
Idinner guests of Mr. anti Mrs. .Loyd
Henry of Dearborn. Mich, Kuhday.
Mrs' Frank - Henry. will
upon leave Detroit to assent make
their Mime in frectinab. Ky.
Hershel Hick l now employed
a farm near Lenard. Mich. --
.Well. es_Iissi*--fee-tnini. •
"Cheerio-
Dexter News
itr...:Autalars. Itine.t; Ttelwegis and
son spent the enieko rid in Wilders-
via, Tenn. • . -
Mr. Fred Pritet",et• is visiting. in
T.erinessee at this 'Putting : •
Mr and Iffr/Jetelson Stroup are
the parent,,, of a baby girl born
Apeor-lae• -The- kiersy-‘-hee hem a•—•--
••-- -
teweed,Pegge . . _ 
.
Aline /tie Ernstberger hes ...re-
turned home after two weeks Visit '1
Ireeseter.
Mr. and Ms's. Willie Lee were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ross and
Mrs and .Mrs. Herman birdie were
guests Sunday afloat:to& of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin Giles.
Joffe Stden, visited his niece at
Paducah Sunday who is ill with
tuberculosis.
Mrs. -Mien' Cuptifne am
Sunday &fternoon _guys; of Mil.
Jesse.. Stom *and Miss Elizabeth
Thompson.
Mrs. Beulah Williams and Miss
Mauri Williams were guests Friday
of Mr. and Mrs. Orene Adams_
Rev. Vernon Bilitnetou• was the
dinner, guest of MMburn
and family Sunday. •
- Emmet Morris has been ill. with
-
Ind Mrs. Max Parish visited
in the home of mi. init.elei Cleve
Parish Sunday.
'Mrs. Robert Aurkeen 'and Mial
Pauline Cunningham visited Milne&
Mulene and Lorene Duncan. Sun-.
• ..
Milburn,. Hhlland 'and- farn.ly
spent saturaily maim with MiS.
-Baddie Adams and Mr. and ,Mett
ale-swei Mrs. Everette--DUncSn
Use Mirror, Phones,,
Prof_ A. C LaFollette's lac I
speaking classes havt been using
• speech recorder this week known
as a "Mirror -Phone". This ma-
chine has ..1014e.. mada-avedable to
Mn, LaFollette and his classes for
a week by the Western Electric
Company.
The Mirror .Pispne resembles a
r e  radio with a microphone.' at-
ached. It reeords voices and .r'.
produces them Ort an endless. mag-
netized steel tape. It is very use-
ful to nubile -speakers in that it
enables them to hear their own
voices arid then remedy their mit-
ladles. • Mr. LeoFllette; stated Oat
he hoped ,his claws would have a
Machine of this type' ,to use peri
manently, very soon. and 'Mir Ms
classes have been 'greatly benefited
y the. use of it for a week.
-
One .to of waste paper will
produce one of the following
Onus: 1,500 shell: containers': 47.000
ammunition. boxes; 71.000 ttilt
covers for sit-Mane engines,. and
3114111Virritalee targets —
ha• d all their guests -Wednesday
ME and Mrs. Bile rkinelson.
---,Blue ,kyem
with .her sister in Jackiam. Tenn.
arid Mrs. Bri-ar -it Kem"p_ and
'children spent Sunday with Mn,
litilelffr4-11117C
. Mr. alnd Mr 1214itrin Elwirds
and son- of Big Sanily. Turin, spent
the weeksend -in- Dexter,- -
.Mrs. Clynt aughtry and cidl
dren Sr.' Ins in Dexter.
Mr. and If arveY Copeland
smt-theagweek-end in Hopkins-
vine ' 
.iree 'Pletik ue it on --the
list 'at thie.wikting.
Herman Davanta
and Ms. Trent Wat..on and chil-
dren of.......PAgerah w' :e Ties:ria y
evening. guests °t ,.M...Carrie
Reeves.-C. 'A.- ' • ,.
.negeet---Ohnitnei was tandins
on. the street watching a circus
6 tfif:Vost Had *Drive !be Old Cray
Mare to BieCityiille . .
you would have. coneluded 'a long time ago that
'Toy c ail shop to better advantage right here in
Murra_y. Now that you Might have to resort to the
-rolit -gray mare or bkydie for stranaPortation.- you
1̀ . had better make your prenent.ear -and tires last as
long as possible. Don't wear them out needlessly.
Heed your government's warning and drive only
,AgbeLLn.eget,aar". M'!irray... Prices are as.low.as.equi-;
talent quality elm be priced anywhere, often lower '
than you see elliewherv._EnjoYing the largest viit-
urnevif--business in trtartrAlurray merchants have
the largest stocks in "history; ready for syou to- shop
_quickly, conveniently stud economically." '
looked up EinCl.saicli'.."Marnsny, your
. rnoufs open" To 'which she re- •
1- plted! 'Tat.. I know its I lei' it, ''''''' •, . .
open myteff." • ,, .••••.e_ -.Is i 
THE LEDGER & TIMES
I ••.• -
-
ri
..A Calloway aes.Mj 1aMut1iI T
fott-Ogr.er HIV a Cosshwy
1. .
es-• - .
Supply service. -4-:-
ring 
forces 
oelievursElis-gtf
the bothersome
detail worries • But joint train. . Which occiwred bat week ..1rtnn
of procurerneat  ;09 end g9htiet strep throdt.
houseltaassis„_____Insme_akethe.„Iihm.„„dmie
and 'little brother Ted spent' last
Tuesday night and :Wednesday
_voirith Mr. slid Mrs .L.C. PaschalL
J Paschall purchased a new
• st ▪ Courity Rankers Contest two-horse turning plow Saturdaybut it looks now like his had bet-
ter been buying a new ',bow.
Will Frank Steely of Hazel Wins
GENERAL.
STAFF
Small *it-wowed
staff will assist
arshatl veith
job of strategic
planning /sod
cfirectica.
Junior Bookkeeping taisida.
Operator. 51.440 A Tent
To Both Male 'and Tins%
Applicants
„qualifications Required
1121111PER1kNt E Applicant, must
1
He- leaves his widow and six
children and. a widowed mother.
_tie -hat InattY ,trd.a . Murray
'hielrit resided here at one time
Where he attended therElible school
, Of the late Rev. H. B. Taylor. He
also had been pastor of San Hill
and Olive Baptist churches.
Funeral services wage conducted
Sunday afternoon. April 5, at
Hickory Grove Baptist Church
•
ft".111WOrleMIIPPOrPORIArgreirdligr
ISIMPSVPMMIPPPt
• .
•••••••••01.••••••••••••
L. V. Mangrum Dies;
Buried at Hickory
Grove Cemetery
L. V. Mangrum, who resided near
Mayfield. look his life about 4
ieolpoic -Saturday morning, April
4, at the Western State Hospital
Hopkinsville_ by hanging
with a bath towel'
He was seriously hurt seven years
ago when -gravel pit -in- w
he was working caved in • on him
leaving him a permanent cripple.
Since the acrident he has ,been a
sufferer with a spinal trouble show that they have had at k•iis
which caused • despondency. He 6 months of paid -experience, the
had also been confined to his bed principal. duty of which was tne
with tuberculosis for eight months, operation of a typewriter genera
having been sent to the hospital accoiRaing nuichine, such a the
only two months ago. Burroughe bookkeeping typewrit
ing machine. the Elliott tisher flat
bed bookkeeping machine. the Na
ypewi
machine, the Remington. eleetrified
bookkeeping machine, or the Un
derwood accounting machine. Such
experience must have involved the
operetion of a number of adding
or subtracting registers: the entry
of balances, debits, and credits
and -the crossfooting of columns.
with interment in the . church Further information can be ob
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1941
TVA Plants 400,000
Trees on River Highways
Civil 'Service
• - Positions
cemetery. Reverend L. R.--Riley tamed at amp murray postatice.
and M. Hooker were in 'charge.
North Lynn Grove
Monday. April 13
Mrs. Lillie Illsnieline /in_ had. „
•
Mrs. Wade Davis, 2
Children, Injured •
In Auto Accident
a stroke of paralysis. She is with
her daughter Mrs. Howard-White, 
Mrs. Wade Davis of Hardin and
There was excitement at lOrk- 
her two children were injured
sey church .Saturday when the trig
when the car Mrs. Davis was di-iv-
church house catight 'fir., while 
turned over twice in an ac-
having an all-day meeting. .The min, crossing.
cident Monday about noon at the
house was saved from burping.
, v,is ja4rs in the home of iff. aud. itryjoietzrtonThe three were brought tic) ti ,
,. Air force gets- 
were Mr. end Mrs. D. B. Byars
and Inez. Bed-tune callers were Mr.,
Mrs. J. C. Paschall Sunday night
year
or
-old
rugiis:ls, 
was broken, 
barnokkle not. 
and
 her t1h0e-
treatment. Mrs. Davis suffered
hal autonomy. ___,,, and Mrs-Cnerles Morris. Mrs. Boa
± Derry to imam . 
boy. about five, years Of age, was fore necessary to select trees for ..72
all of the planted areas. It is there-
ground branch. '.- — 
ne itowia*--Mxik J. P. Wicker.
- of James :Wilsoe. 
practically Uninjured.
-The rustle were alit* with rain 101is end stillvive periods of flood-
' . planting which will thrive in wet 
D.
equality with '..s /e-
.• eon of -Mr. .• Ben Wilson death Monday. and the ner Went into a init. One- and two-year-o/d cypreep,:.
skid and turned over, it * Ti- green ash, and southern white cos___-___
ported. - A TVA wsorkeiredar aie, being . used on the project:. _
l&-ge-TcrikraNy . ror treatmem. -7.-- ' -
A. B. Austin Speaking
At Louisville Today --
A. B. Austin will address the
Kentucky School-Board4 Associa-
tion meeting this afternoon at Lou-
,.
- Will Freak Steely, junior In the , School. Will Frank is now eligible We are having plenty _of rain isville on the subject, "War and the
Hazel. high sishool. WOTI first place for the district contest to be held and the fields are gePing green School- Rnerds Responsibility." Mr.
Monday in the Calloway county , at Madisonville April 24. Winners fast- ....
he section of t oratoric al contest in the district contests will be cli- Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars were sociation.
murmured-by n.enrucey rtinir1zirue ror Ise state contest to cie-Seteoins
ems Association. , held at Louisville May 1. home of Mr and Mrs. man Rod'
Saturday he was _rated superior The Subject for the. contest Is errs,
and won first prize of S50 in the your American Duty-To Buy De- Howard llielgrr• underwent an
atrief **man= anweleard be. tire terse Bones.,' -kpeedectomy recently
. .
KEA at Lexington. At' 'Lexington last week Hazel - -Old Maid
Mair.an Sharborough of Murray high school was represented by
Training School, received a rating Nora•sigeore„ Steely-:-- it takes-1080 ths of steel to- mak-c-
ut excellent in poetry 'peeing, George Freeman. and Eagle Bailey. a *75izins. Howitzer: CM lbs. to
.Thir-e-eiriteist Monday was held at Mr. and Mrs. Carman Parks ac- make a 155 mm Howitzer; 12.000.
the Murray high school. There were compinied them. Other schools in lobs to make a 3 inch anti•aireraft
two entrants. The other was Miss the county also had representatives gun and corresponding amounts
icture of other arms.
Austin II' vice-president of the as-,
J
s
[el;
ASSEMBLY *MOURNS '
The 1942 General Assembly is no
more.
'It adjourned last _week srfteir_ne
drawing boundaries of theliticiy-
elget Senate districts-and the lea-
House districts for the- first time
since 418. •
The redistricting task was begun
„March S by a special, session called
solely for that purpose.
111.. 0011. 1,=i1. "Ns ,=•-•
te‘i*
‘.--144111,1
411.I079r,
Foundations
Enclosures
Porches
Attics
Basements
Shingling
Roofing
Decorating
Garages
'Additions
The job of planting approximate-
ly 400,000 trees to protect several
highway and road fills from wave
action has been completed in the
Marshall, Calloway, and Henry
county areas of the Kentucky res-
ervoir, the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority announced yesterday. The
primary objective is to effect a con-
sidera61*, saving in the cost of rip-
rapping.
Two field crews working out of
Murray, and. one crew out of Paris,
Tenn.. have_g_teing February and
March, planted trees on tracts se-
lected by the Highway and Railroad
Division of the TVA. The planted
areas cover about 200 acres of, open
land lying along toads and high-
ways whidifi- will be raised or re-
located in order to clear the high
water impounded when the Ken-
tucky Dam is closed. The trees are
not planted an the road fills, but
are planted In broad strips between
the toe of prospective fills and
areas where large bodies of open
water would otherwise occur when
the flood gates ere closed. During
these infreqoent periods of highest
water levels It is expected that the
forested areas will break the force
of waves beating against the ex-
Posed road banks.
Areas planted lie for the most
part between the northaS, pool or
spillway level at the 35V-fogt eleva-
tion and the 375-feot level which is
the highest the water will 'reach
upon closure of the flood gates. A
portion of each area planted with
trees may be temporarily flooded
on an average of about once every
three years. Once in a great while,
during flood years, when it is nee-
emery to close the flood gates, the
water will rise and cover for a time
New Home Nursing
Class to Begin '—
About May Fii-st
• ....
A neat Home Nursing class will
start about May 1 with Mrs. Harry
Fenton iffatructing.
This course includes instruction
in safe guarding the health of
ynur family. 1111 Celt. rIg
ailments. irigiving bed baths and
making occupied-beds, the bathing,
dressing and feeding ,,f babies
.end_ -children, and many other
phases. of nursing in the home
-.All interested are asked to rail
ler*--Herey---Fentooor Wt.-I:Jingles
Wallis as soon as possible.
Mrs. Fenton Is also starting a class
this week in Home Nursing among
the girLs in the home economics
department at the High School
Imre, d;1 =sit 0=1,111 •:•/ Ce.110
lt•
T NOW
Next Week APRIL 20, 21, 22-  Are
PAINT-UP, CLEAN-UP, FIX-UP-DAYS
In the City of Murray, Kentucky
Spring's the time to look your house over ... toasake seeded repairs
and to rernedel those rooms you've been wilts4iiy.- Chock- your 
ha..from attic to' cellar now . . . see what yosedlik7 to do. and then con!
4clagn:111 Iresosty."..". 
yieldritonte up tosuit us. It's economical in the
standards of efficiency, comfort
-
SEE
Murray Lumber Company
104 •
Maple
Street
•:1C-J
•••• •116+...
FOR
a
S
AND SUPPLIES
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111218-10510111F11111111anareeleee----- more, Mrs. Irvin Gilmore, Mrs.
_&.i,.. -' Maeg Jallarsan.
iltreelPfOrine Rowlett. Mrs. Dave
Friends' and 
neighbors met -°11 Ittx;hman, Mrs.. Pollie Rowlett,
Friday Alen 3 in the home of ?tile Opal moody. Mrs. Odessa
Dirs. Effie Garland to honor Mr. Lawson. Mrs. Maurine Temple,
and ...Mrs. Alton Garland with • Mrs. Ruby Cunningham, Mrs. An-
kitchen shower. ges Green, Mrs. Allie Parker; Mrs.
Those' present and bringing gifts Pauline Oglesby, Mrs. Novella More
„.. Were 'Mrs. Effie Garland. Mrs. Lil- gan. Mel., Harlan McCage. Miss
.2y llama), Mrs. Ophelia Harrell, Maxine Parker, Mrs. Virginia Gil.
Mrs , Ethel Darnell and Miss Dean
•Bazaell. 
_ more; Mrs. Dortha Bower, Miss
--
PLANS COMPLETED AT • 
MEETING WEDNESDAY TH.71111re Speaks On
The J. N. Williams chapter of "C
onsumer Guidance"
* the-UnIted,-Daughters cif the Con- The regular monthly-meeting of
federacy met Wednesday afternoon the American Association of Uni-
at the High School auditorium. versity Women was held Tuesday
Hostesses were Mrs. E. J. Beale, evening at the college library.
• Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Miss During the business session Dr.
Margaret Graves, Mrs. Chas. Farm- I Ella Wishing was named presi-
er, and Mrs. Thos. Banks, Sr. . dent for next year and Miss Su-
Mrs. H. 'C. Corn conducted the mane Snook secretary. Dr. Weih-
_-_husXtess session. A donation was Iing and Miss Mayrelle Johnson
• Made to the Kentucky Crippled were elected delegates to the state
fe Children's fund, and fiv
e dollars convention to be held at Ashland.
...-- toward furnishing the recreation IDr. Charles Hire, guest speaker
-   seem. at -Camp Tema.
nou,need that forty-three books
had been sent from the chapter to
•Fort Knox in the Victory Book
III drive.
Plans were completed for the
. firet district convention eil- 41te
UDC which will convene ire,Mur-
aay st the Woman's Club house on
Saturday, April 18. The meeting,
presided Over by the state presi-
dent, Mrs. W. S. Swann, will open
• _at ten o'clock, and lunch will be
served lrflie 'club house at noon
by members of the Garden Club.
-.Music for the program will be
furnished by the Children of the
— Confederacy. Delegates are-estri---- •
..jpeeted., from Kuttawa, EdcPyville, 
Mn, • OW. Parker and Mrs.
Princeton. Hickman, Mayfield and 
Pauline Oglesby honored Mrs. Vel-• ''
Murray chapters. - 
ma Gilmore with a surprise stork
The program at Wednesday's 
shower April 4, at the home of
meetin_g consiSied of Peneie on 
Mrs. Oglesby, 1511 Highland, De-
Transylvania and Vanderbilt Uni- 
troit,
• versifies by WS. J. D. Peterson, • The room was decorated with
and -The Soldier and Ma Re-' red. white and blue paper deeeild-
ligion" by Mrs. B. W. Overby. ing from the chandileer. The gifts
Mrs. Bertha Jones played patri- were placed beneath a large stor
k.
otic selections at the piatio. After games were played the
a for 1. Refr were served dur- hostess served a- dainty-platelunch
wet " Ing the socia hour in the Horeeete the following,
press, - _ • f • • •
Mn. Jane Lateytneire. Mabel M-
••
-'-ntiire. Lena Mae Bucy. Mae 011-
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First District UDC Convention To Be Held
At Woman's Club House Saturday_ ,
rig.
will
-Larry
iction
h of
; and
thing,
iabies
other
me.
call
ftglos
class
TORII
MT ICI
Meer& Aaams, mr. ma airs. CUD
Artifilti attri Treva Mae, Mrs. Clo-
se.' Razzell end Mrs. Lee Brooks
end several others.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
— - in g' presents were Mrs.
"'Sandra Lee-Gilmpre. Joyce Mc-
Those send Cain! Kenny Morgan, Boale•Mor-
gan. Norma Jennete Rockman, Don-
nie Gilmore, and Beverly Jean
Cielesby.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Charlie Hughes, Mrs. Cora Kim-
bro. Mrs. Lonie Eldridge, Mrs.
Agnew  .Sleche lers. Lurline Huey.
Mrs. Lola Barnette and Miss Niva
Barnette. Mrs. Birdie Roberts, Miss
Miss Martha Louellayx, graduate Faye Roberts. Mrs. Ophelia Guerin.
• Of Murray' State Tollege, has se- Mrs. Nerene Thomas, -
Mrs. Bute
eepted a position teaching home Fielder. Mrs. Joe Baker. Martha
- economics in Macon. Ill. Jean and Jane Baker, Mrs. Geneva
eir4fie- idenorhold Arts-Steele, Mrs. Louise Steele:- .
•Clutethis year. Miss Hays was out- Hattie Steele. Mrs. Viola Knight.
standing in the home economicsilfrNRargarefte Bower. MrseClidie
department and was also a chaffer - Holland and Miss Opal McCage.
member and pre-installation presi-
dent Of Tri Sigma.
—
a
r - MIns Hays Obtains
libation In Illinois
Lei
. , .
;Oat&
•  Club Meets, With Mrs. Pardom
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
The Pride); afternoon bridge
elab met laid week with Mrs.
Wells' Purdom at her home on
Main Street. The game was played
at three tables and the high score
prize was awarded Mrs. R. R.
Meloan.
A salad plate was served by the
hostess to -members and the fol-
lowing guests: Mrs. E. B. Merton,
Mrs. A F Yancey, and Mrs. Wil-
bert Outland.
.41=1. 4•11IP 1M. 41•••••••••=1,0=1....... 
Spring and Summer
Clothes for Women
ARE NOT AFFECrED-BY THE
NEW W.P.B. RULING . . .
Wing and Summei! clothes for women ire already
made—we 'lave  #wootlelgu_l stock _o_o_k_and now.'
The W.P.B. ruling of April 8 decreeing wartime
styles for women's suits, coats and dresses is noth-
ing to get eicited about. It does not prohibit us
from selling the clothes we have on hand or can
-order foratioo.it does 41iminate some frills, but it
does not order drastic style changes that will make
obsolefeyopr present wardrobe.
•
stop in and look over our stock of
and-Suinitner dresses, suits arid
•
Murray Garment
'• •
•
•
Mrs. Otis Rogers Honored
With Household Shower
Mrs. Otis Rogers was honored
with a surprise household shower
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Hillman at Liberty Tuesday
afternoon, April 7. The shower was
sponsored by Mrs. Hardin Morris
arid Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson.
The decorations were. large bou-
quets of spring floViers. The many
beautiful and deeply appreciated
gifts were opened, after which
games were played and a prize
given. -4 •
A luncheon- was served consist-
ing of sandwiches, lemonade, cake
and fruit salad.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
....4.g.---give a- need- M.-01.kl..f.t08ees. Mr
. and Mrs.-- J. M.
Hithriari. Elvie Billington,terestingi,discutsion . **ConSumer
Mrs. Hardin Morris, Mrs. EdgarGuidance." He brought to the at-
Wilkinson, Dona Morris, Larue
teritien ef the group Problems
Colson, Mildred Harnett, Graveswhich they, as ultimate consumers,
Wright find interesting and profit- Ward Morris-, Ev
ie Mae Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Alice Morris, Mrs. Iva
'agile during the • war: Members
Morris, Mrs. Otis - Colson, Mrs.
of the group were. encouraged to
Frank Schram, Mrs. Alma Mc-
ask questions and to discuss their
problems of today. ,Everyone left Neely. 
Mrs. Vannie Hurl and Mrs.
Bertha Rogers. •
with the feeling. that they could
Those sending presents were:
become more. intelligent con-
sumers. 
4., Mrs. Elna Wilkinson, Mrs. Hilda
Pennington, Mrs. Eva Colson, Mrs.
• de •• • Lovella Boyd, Mrs.j Henry Turner,
Mrs. Gilmore Honored Mrs. Erie Ellis, Mrs. Alice Bailey,
With Shower Mrs.- Nellie Hillman, Mrs. Dorothy
Nell Parker, Mrs. Mae Cream,
Mrs. Frances McKeel, Jim Rogers,
Mrs. Sadie McDaniel, Marvin Bill-
ington, Mason Billington and Vir-
ginia Nell Wilkinson.
- - • . •
-Weenie% Club Bolds -Begubir
Business Meeting
The Murray Woman's Club held
the April business meeting last
Thursday afternoon at the club
hoirse with the president. Mrs. A.
F. Doran, presiding. Routine busi-
ness was disposed of and proposed
champs In the _constitution and
by.lestti •iivere unanimously adop-
ted.----Tbr - following were named
tier -eta*. aonvosillon.
to be bad' in Lexingtan from May
13 to 15i Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Mrs. A. F. Doran and Mrs. V•r: J.
Gibson. Alternates named were
Mrs. A. 0. Foods. Mrs, G. CeAsh-
craft, Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, Mrs:
C. S. Lowry, and Mrs. C. C.•
Farmer.
Mrs. W. H. Fox introduced Misses
Katherine MeClelland, Dallene
Rat nrn and Nell Finley students 
at the college, who presented a de-
lightful musical program.
Refreshments were served during
the social hour by members of the
Music Club. •••
• • -• • •
Czech Soprano WM At
Paris Auditorium
Widespread interest centers
around the aepearance of lovely
Gianna Beenhard who will appear
at the Auditorium. Paris, Tenn., on
mr„-..Miandan-atianing, 2.aa. .4.211
o'clock.
Accompanist at the piano will
be Mr. Clair McGav.ern. of the
Murray State College fide arts de-
partment.
The brilliant- and attractive
Czech lyric soprano, who was very
popular in' the capitals of the Old
World for her renditions.Of both
grand opera and on the lighteope-
retie stage. has recently arrived
in America and it is expected that
she will win the- praise of all that
appreciate good music. She has
received gracious notices efrom the
papers in Europe. The Hamburg
Anzeiger, Hamburg, denered her
to be one of the best in her field
They may be quoted to have said
"(Hanna Bernhard surprises us by
her full, gorgeous soprano - voice
and her delightful, clever acting.
She also knew how to use with
taste all vocal finesses. , She gave
an excellent performance through-
out 101th her great aria as a cli-
max."
• • • •,..- •.
Mother's Club Klein'
New Officers
The Mother's Club met Wed-
nesday afternoon of lid week in
the art room at the- Training
School Mrs. Cl, C. Ashcraft pre-
sided over the businees session. The
following officers were elected'. jor
'next year: president, Mrs. W. D.
Lewis; -vice-president, Miss Annie
Ray; secretary.•Mrs. E. Ft_. Scales;
treasurer, Mrs.. Wesley Waldrop.
Miss Clara Rimmer presented
students of the JUnior High School
In the program. Musical numbers
were directed by Miss Marjorie
Palmquiet and two short plays by
'Miss Rimmer.
The second grade mothers served
refreshments to the twenty-two
present
Mri.-Lappered in Club '
ieasue• _
. Itoppecuo hostess
Monday afternoon to members of
•erther bridge club and several guests
Mrs. Ginglea Wallet' received the
dub prize for high score and Mrs.
Rey-lAtewart the guest high.
Delightful refreshments were
served to Mesdames Rue Beale,
Gingles Wallis, Hal Houston, L.
J. Hortin, ,Roy .Stewart. Clarence
Landhane71K-W. Ordway,' George
L, Overby, (31111:.- Stiiirart, and T.
4111. ' '
:
•
emessearesareeeeee •
L.
The subject of the lesson wits
+-The Work. of Women in the City
Church." Those taking part in the
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr. program were Mrs. Guy Rudd, Mrs.
was hostess yesterday afternoon to Minnie Douglass, 'Mrs. Lochie Har-
members of the Wednesday bridge ris, Mrs. Bun .Swann, Mrs. Gertie
club and the following guests:. Mrs. Story, Mrs. 'Hardy Rogers and Mrs.
K. Ellsworth, Mrs. Harold Her- Joel Crawfol•d.
witt and Mrs. Clarence Landham. Refreshments-were -served after
-Mire lirtee-winrenertly- Mrs. , prugrarn.
Jack McElrath and second high 
by Mrs Heryitt.
A salad plate was served by t
hostess at the conclusion of the
game.
Sigma Alpha Iota Initiates
New Members
Sunday afternoon in the -college
auditorium. Iota Beta, chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota, National girls'
=tic .f.ratosrmt.o. Issrsally.
ated eighteen new members. The
service was followed by ai banquet
at the National Hotel. Fifty old
and new members attended. Miss
Jane Sexton, an alumni member
now studying for her master's de-
gree at Cncinnati Conservatory of
Music, was also present.
New members initiated were
Misses Martha Belle Hood, Mar-
jorie Foosee. Annie Mai Cost.
Helen Franklin, Janice St. John,
Mildred Perry, Anne Coleman,
Margaret Gordon, Ruby Nell Brown,
Ella Sue Harris, Mary Louise Stod-
dard, Beth Cromwell, Jane Mor-
ris, Hazel Babb, Martha Brooks
Chester, Mary Greenwood. Mae
Alece Fielde and Helen Holmes.
OM-
,
• 
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•
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Social Calendar
Monday, April 20
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius.
Tuesday, April /111---
The` Bible study group at ilia
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet
at the church at 2:30 o'clock with
Miss Cora Graves as leader.
The circles of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service- will
meet at 2:30 o'clock as follnwei
Circle one at the home of Mrs.
Joe Baker with Miss Mattie
Trousdale as leader.
Circle two at the home of. Mrs.
E. A. Tucker 
Higginsas leader.
Circle three - at the home of Mn.
W. J. Caplinger with Mrs. W. A.
Bell as leader.
The Music Club will hold the
regular meeting at 7:30 P. M. at
the Woman's Club house.
Thursday. April 23
Mrs. Ben B. Keys will entertain
the Magazine Club at her home at
2:30 o'clock. Miss Alice Waters
will have charge of the program.
Beddow-Nese°
Wedding Announced
A wedding of pleasant surprise
to their many „friends was that of
Miss Mary Elizabeth Redden, for-
merly of Murray, and Joe Neace
of Lexington.
The impressive ceremony was
performed Saturday, April 4, at
Napoleon-0; _
The bride, a graauate of Mur-
ray Training School. is the charm-
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Redden of Calloway and has been
making her home-in Detroit for
ma__past few year& 
-11611.--Heace wat-atttre•
beige with brown accessories COM-
pleted- with a cors.age_-Or_
dc;nlif7"--
Mr. -Neace is theeeen'of Mrs.
Margaret Neace of Lexington and
has been empleyed in Detroit for
a number of years.
A wedding dinner was served
Saturday night by Mrs. L. ,E. Cole-
man of Highland- Park.
Mr., and Mrs. Neace- will be at
home to their frietids.at 107 West
Grand, Highland Park, Mich.
• • • • •
The Hazel P-TA met Thursday
afternoon in the high school study
hall with Mrs. Riley -Miller pre-
-Mink. and Harold • Van .Winkle.
editor of the Ledger Si' Times as
the guest speaker. 
The program was as folews:
Song. America; devotional, Mrs.
A,, C. Moore; prayer, Bro. A.• C.
Moore; address, Mr. Van Winkle;.
Civic Responsibility, Bro. A. L.
Platt; report from the convention
at igtarion: - yrs. Beane -Plateherf.
Twenty-five members and two
visitors were present.
Eisselhus Claes Meets
Monday Evening
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist church met Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Harried.
Parker. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Lexie Ward and, Mrs. Rudolph
Thurmond.
The devotional was *led by , the
teacher, Mrs Barber-McElreete.The
hours were devoted to needlework,
and a box of spring clothing was
packed to be sent to the adopted
orphan of the class at Glendale
orphanage, Glendale. Ky.
Dainty refreshments were setved
to the twenty-five members pres-
ent. •
Lamb-Herndon,
Cathcart-Lamb
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb. of the
city, announce the mlirriage of
their daughter. Vivian, to Herbert
Herndon of Hazel, the son of Mr
and Mrs. S. S. Herhdon. The were-
mony was performed on April 4,
In Marion, Ark. They were ac-
cpmpanied by the bride's brother,
Ivan—and Miss Mildred Cathcart,
of Murray, who xere also married.
Miss Cathcart is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cathcart.
_The two codples returned to
'Murray to make their home as
Mrs. Herndon arid Mr. punb are
in school there.
Kappa Delta Pi Holds
Initiation Banquet
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary edu-
cation fraternity of Murray State
College,. held the initiation banquet
Friday evening, April 10, at the
Woman's Club' house. Preceding
the dinner, the initiation service
was 'held in the club auditorium
at-a candle-lighted table.
As the guests found their places
at the table in the dining room,
Miss Mary Katherine McClelland
played piano selections. Ze din-
ing hall was decorated with palms,
spring flowers and wall murals of
violets, th,g4reternity flower.
The invocation was given .by Dr.
G. T. Hicks and Miss Emma Su!
Gilonn, the newly elected presi-
dent, was toast-mistress. Stunts
by the initiates were in charge of
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft. Miss Julia
Gilliam entertained with a vocal
solo. Recognition of guests was by
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Dr. James H.
Richmond introduced the guest
speaker, Col. Daniel Hoge.
Among the guests were Mrs.
James H. Richmond, Col. Daniel
Hoge and Ws. Hoge, Dr. F. C.
Pogue. Mrs. R. IL Hood, Miss Ethe-
lyn Johnson and -Mayor George
Hart.
Initiates present included Miss
Ruth Bowlin, Miss Margaret
Rumph, Mrs. B. C. Thomas, Mrs.
Ouida Paschall Osburn, Mrs. Mary
Louise McGuier, Hugh Thomas
Malrath, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Hortin, Ted Haley, Miss Louise
Gentry. Miss Juanita Gentry, Miss
Dorothy Eberhardt, Miss Gene-
vieve Edmuadson, Jesse Darnell,
Miss Louise Allen and Leo Hutt.
Two of the initiates, Misses Mary
Sue Dunn and Mary Frances Word,
were unable to be present.
Mn Begwell Hotitem
Tit Christian Society
Woman's sociegr-lit-Chrts-
tian Service of
met Tuesday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Harlan Bagwell on North
9th St.
Mrse-Tawing Swann, president,
presided over the meeting. After
the devotional by Miss Dona Pad-
gett.. reports were given by Mrs.,
Ed Farmer and Mrs. C: W. Jones.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. C. B. Richardson.
At the conclusion of the piogram
Tarty—prate--
served by the hostess tie the fol-
lowing memberS:
Mrs. Hanson Whltnell, Miss
Doke Padgett, Mrs. Ewing Swami,
Mrs. Onia Whitnell. Mrs. J. B.
Robertson, Mrs. C. W. Jones, Mrs.
C. B. Richardson, Mrs. W. H.
Broach and Mrs. Ed Farmer.
The _ilex' meeting will be held
May 12 in the home of Mrs. J. B
Robertson.
MeCnIsten Homemakers Club -
Meets With Mrs. McCuiston
The McCuiston Homemakers met
at the home of Mrs. John McCuis-
ton, Thursday, April 9.
Several members were uneble to
attend because of the large rainfall
in that vicinity.
Three visitors were Present:
Mrs. Dot Boyd, Mrs. Laverne Boyd
and Mrs. Annie Boyd and an en-
joyable time was had by all.
The lesson for the day was
Planning Meals for Large Groups,
which was very interesting. The
district meeting,- to be held May 1
at Lynn Grove high school, was
discussed. The club will do its part
toward making this meeting a suc-
cess.
Mrs. John i-8.Cetileton accepted
the leadership for 'the landscape
project.
• The next meeting on May 14, will
be held at the home of Mrs. Ervin
McCuiston. All members are urg-
ed to be present and visitors are
always welcome.
Shower Compliments
Recent Bride
Mrs. Sherrill Outland, a bride
of last month, was honoree at a
lovely Miscellaneous shower which
.was given. Tuesday afternoon- by
Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker at their home on
Main Stred. The rooms_ were at-
tractively decorated for the oc-
casion with a profusion of lilacs,
lilies, iris and other spring flowers.
Miss Batty Roberts entertained
with a readiggi-ZThe Usual Way."
The many lovely gifts, heaped high
in a tobacco basket, were PIt
sented by Misses Martha Jean
Baker and Laverne Davis as the
following original poem by 'Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker Was read: •
  Once 'kriew a doctarenhcelead
charming wife; /
She was oh, so lovely, and really
Mrs. Henry Hargis Entertains
New Providence ,Homemakers
. New Providence. Homemakers
met in the home of Mrs. Henry
Hargis, April 10. The meeting was
celled to order by Mrs. S. L. Har-
gis, president, who opened the
Meeting with a prayer.
/toll call was answered by Spring
poems, by the eight members pres-
ent. Both new and old business
was discussed. - 
The Food - Bader, Mrs. Henry
Hargis, givo---ttw---ieslitor, "Planning
Meals for Large Groups". She also
_lead the menu served at the Food
Leaders Training School, and gave
the recipes to the members.
Mrs. George Shoemaker gave the Mrs. Rollins is employed-at the
lesson on Landscape and Garden- Murray -Hosiery Mill. -
spent' in choral_ reading_end sigg-Agns Ores* Christian
ing.' ̀Refreslu'negtie wiriaserved by Service Bsciety Meets
ing. The recreation riod was a • • • •
the hostess. - The Cehristian Service Societ of
'Our Tt"It Trreetle41014-4"0"-held 'at—Ige-rfrin'̀Of6Ventgeffiddlar Ch'ultir
the home of Mrs. Henry Elkins, ,met April 10 with Mrs. Carl Lock-
May 8 hart as ,leader.
very nice. e- ,
ftHer- friends wa a magic wand
over e„,stee er -1;iire,
And when - last _they looked,
,eel—we ad a basket of tobacco'
lovely gi7 were there. • .
And weididnet know what to do,
So we waved a magic wand
And get ,these things for you.
A ditty party plate, carrying
out a p• k and white color scheme,
was „served by the hostesses. There
were about fifty present:
Mrs. Stubblefield Is
Club Hostess
Boyd-Rollins Wedding
In Missouri
Garner Rollins of Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., and" Miss Lillian Boyd
of Murray were married.
Mo., April 11.
Mr. Rallini is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Rollins of Prince-
top and Mrs. Rollins is. the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Cora Boyd of Prince-
ton. -
Mattis Belle Hayes • Circle
Meets Monday Evening
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Mrs,
Charles Miller and Miss Lela Cain
were hostesses Monday evening to
the Mettle Belle llayes Circle at
the home of, Miss , Beale.
In the absence of the president,
Miss Frances Sexton conducted the
business session. Mrs. J. T. Coch-
ran, president of the Woman's
ciety of Christian Service, gave
the "Legend- of the Dogwood."
Mrs.-Kirby '1i/ermines was program
leader and read the scripture les-
son from Luke 10, follonerigewhich
Miss Myra Bagwell gave the med-
itation. The subject was n'tie
Task of the Woman in the Local
Church." Mrs. Rue Beale and
Mrs. George Ed Overby took part
in the discussion, and Mrs. T. H.
Mullins spoke • on "What the
Woman's Soiriety of Cchistian Ser-
vice Means To Me." The Rev. Mr.
Mullins played two numbers on the
violin accompanied by Miss Lula
Ellayton Beale at the piano. -
A Kele hour followed during
which the hostesses served refresh-
ments to about twenty-five present
Mrs. Phil Collette was welcomed
as a new member. .
MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
310 N. 5th St 748
ATTENTION!
Compelled to make room for extra merchandise—
therefore special discount is offered on our entire
stock of fine pianos, including:
Baldwin
Hamilton
Acroeonic
Howard
RECONDMONED GRANDS
Steinway, reg. $1,750. now ....."..-4175"
Steinway. reg. SLEW, now
Jessie French, reg. 51.500, neive---MIS
Werlitter. reg. now ....1.---$11111-
Chase Baker, rig. $575. now----1111117
Repossessed spinet—reliahle party to assume balance SW
Small monthly paymenie-18 months to pay.
MANZENBERGER'S
BALDWIN PIANO SALESROOM
323 South 7th Street Mayfield, Kentucky
Open Eyelike& sad ibundap..P. M.
COPY FADED
Sae Holton Cootie/Society
Meets Tuesday
The Sue Holton Cook Missionary
Society of the First Christian
Church met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. 0. B. Boone-with
Mrs;; L. M. Overby and Mrs. Otry
Paschall as co-hostesses.
'Miss Binh Ashmore presided over
the business session and Mrs. James
Overby was program leader. The
devotional was led by Mrs. Chas.
Williamson, following which a vo-
cal solo was rendered by Mrs. C.
C. Thompson with Mrs. R. L. Wade
at the piano. Mrs. Harold Van
Winkle was guest speaker and talk-
ed most interestingly of her ex-
periences in the Philippines.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses to about twenty-five pres-
ent, including two visitors, Mrs. W.
E. King of Memphis and Mrs. Rudy
Allbritton.
Calleway County Connell
P-TA Meets Tuesday
- The Calloway County Council of
the Parent-Teacher Association met
Tuesday afternoon in the 'home of
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. Mrs. Bun
Swann presided in the absence of
the president, Mrs. Joe Baker,
and the meeting was opened with
the singing of "The Star Spangled
Banner." The scripture letAhn
was read by. Mrs. Riley Miller of
Hazel and the Lord's prayer was
repeated in unison.
The minutes were read by the
secretary, Mrs. Coy Rye of Almo.
4....surnmary-..-.ot the years work
was given by the presidents•of the
various county uniea Mrs. -Clifton
Key gave, the highlights of the re-
cent district eonference at Marion.
Plans were disetissed for the joint
meeting of the Calloway County
units ,to be held at Murray High
School on May 8 at 8 p.
,Those present were Mrs. Bun
Swann. Mrs. Coy Rye, Mrs. Itowfy
Rains, Miss Chsirlotte Owen, Mrs.
Clifton Kee, Mrs.. Carey ROW..., Mrs.
Ciai•-1 Lockhart; lairs. Nix- Harris,
Mrs. Clois Butterworth, Mrs,
Riley Miller, Mrs. I.. Z.
Oita hostess.
THE CALL TO WOMEN
Thousands of vacancies being cre-
ated te.egovernment and business,
offices. 'New Condensed SetreCarier'--
Course qeiclejy peepares for patri-
otic service and attractive' income
, ENROLL NOW!
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
melding Paris, Terns- e
You'll Like the,
New Razor
- F T
All over your head, no hair is longer than 3 inches..
How delightfully youthful it makes you feel and
look! :Here's the easiest-to-manage coiffure we've
evii*--thought of. Flattering to most all types and
personalities. -Get your Feather Cut with a Hal
Long Wave—the perfect foundation for all smart
hairstyles.
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
4
HAL LONG, Owner
1.•
V.
-
• •
"
When asked about the new stb-
- - dent Weiret--the.(loitimbie Air use-
'Meat Company is making for the
students of Murray, Mr Lancaster
eared the tickets` limit be tamed to
, the students just as. soon as they
can be made after' the students'.
pictures are taken.
Thee, rfew tickets, which will
.. . mei  Ihe_elDeW__ eethheitY _teeter
hundred dollars, are very similar
to those_ehat have been used in
Paducah and ether _large towns
for some time. .Along with a s
picture of the student the
• will bear, the name cif the student
and -the' name of some person in
- arti.thefOW .4)(10fteilact sesta t.hrs
lege. '
tickets were good advertising „end
Mr Lancaster stated' that these
Charles Farmer. Making
'Good in Lenoir City
Charles Farmer, son of -Mr. and
Um Charles Lee Fanner of Mur-
Fay. • got a nice write-up in the
Diande-City. Term., paper last week
for the performance of his girt'
club at a Rceare Club luncheon
there.
Charles..for•merly usicelw here.
is music director in the ,Lenoir
eity. high school and is directing
irsals for a musical there. Last
Week be took part of the cast to
the Rotary Club meeting. Accord-
to the write-up. the Milfleal
numbers 4samples from the forth-
coming program) presented before
the club "was a wow!"
-resident NaMes
FrklgY, April 17,
Victory Book Day
Tomorrow, Friday. has been pro-
claimed Victory Book Day through-
out the nation by President Roose-
velt..
• On this day every person is ask-
ed to search through the books in
his home and office and select
some that he feels will be of in-
terest to soldiers and sailors and
donate. them.
&seise may be -left at either
bank ,An Murray. at _the,_connty
superintendent's office or at the
college library.
The Victory Book Campaign has
been in progress now for some
time. and *bon* 1.000 books have
been collected in this county. Many
of these were unsuitable. however;
and many more are needed..
Mrs. C. S. Lowry is chairman
of the drive in this county.
Lions-Make flans
for Ensuing Year
The Nluray Lions Club, at its
eneteeeeemetetig Tuesday evening
at the NatiOnal Hotel, ..diseossed
tentative plans- for 'the- -ensuing
year. Anieng these plans were
Placing a Lions plaque in the
lobby of the hotel.
7-41t—ITEEP-THE
Donations are slow, but you may respond yet during the month
J.t. .
Mrs. Ed Phillips Was the first-to ask for a membership 4.1 $110.
Mason Ross was the first to ask for 11-Sustaining membership of
. - e ra
an hoping far a response from, many. Indiirirtoals. clubs end
organizations. Make' doestionseterough ,Dr. Outlands office or to
Miss Katie Martrn, secretary and treasurer.-
n TURNER. ChM:Mail
$1000. • -
It Takes An Expert.
__hricating cam ....but it takes an expert to detect
• warning signs of wear. and tear and know what
to do. .
-.Take *Dick Shell for_instance. He's our grease
P.,inkey—been in the-tract' service businem as an
actual worker for more.than 20 years. You remem- •
iter-hint Ile manager-of therCitits Service 'Station,
corne.r 8iitit and Mail, during the past three
Year",
lieat The Pryor Motor rack now': . with
his experience and the superior equipment he has
to work With, extra life for, your car Is a- sure-fire
.ht—provhfing you give him a- chance: Lisbrication-
at least every thousand miles: And if ou are par-
. ' ' • Uvular about brands of oil—we handle only the
best—we tasp_gt.ujon _
-
_
DICK SHELL
- - • 6f-course there's a standard method for lu-
-Essi; tube Havorme . Quaker State
Ring Free Gulf Ptid01(001 Motor
. . Oil is the life cif '.intactittiery=and .pays to
iin-eirie-riesiZ414tiiit to do the oiling, see istibut
tell4tIters, check wear, do a bang-up good job:
Pryor Motor Co.
512 Main St Telephone 21
ITHE SUPER GARAGE"
a
. For the finest in washing,, polishing and waxing—
fait. everything for your casumee us: 7 -
-
0•$--
_
.1
• •
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Lancaster Says College-Students
Are Best Behaved Grout, of All
His Customers atYarsity Theatre
Frank H. Lancaster. rua‘er of
the Capitoland Varsity theatres In
Murray, km he hes had 'to change_
his mind "yid this college town
leof urrey, •
DeperiHng the trouble -Usually in-
preintered m• college towns.
is he is known to a great
number of students and faculty
members of Murray State. came
to Murray on November 4, 1938.
• •"The college students of Murray
are the best behaved 'croup I have
ever met". Mr. Lancaster stated
'They give the management of
the Varsity .Theatre less trouble
than any otner group of customers
Tall. blond and handsome. Mr_.
Lancaster is an expert cOnversa-
tionalist and can tell many interest-
ing stories elstvt .his _12. years ex-
 - perienei In --tisa:theitre bunnem
Once while working in Niducah
his boss caught him engaged, in
a hand to hand tight with' a drunk
A native Alf Cadiz. Frank got his
first position with the Colerithia
pnusement Company when he
---- was 17 years Old, and worked sev-
eral years in Paducah before com-
ing to Murray. - - _
when, presented at the box office
will reduce the price of admission
after 5 o'clock from 30 to 25 cents.
He also said that due to the pic-
tures- on thi tickets they would be
abaolutely. non-transferable.
Abbott and Costello pictures are
the favorites with Murray students
now and all musical pictures and
Spencer Tracy pictures are good
box office attractions, according
to Manager Lancaster.
A very ardent fan of the Thor-
oughbreds. Mr. Lancaster ways that
despite their unfortunate losses this
year, he believes them to to be
as great a team as ever.
"Aaron Slick from
Pumpkin Crick" at Aline
tin aatureay-ntint. Aarat.a; the
junior elan of *the Alias NA
school will give a thive-act nen-
edY. entitled "Aaron Slick from
in- Crick". This play is
sponsored by Mr. Story.
Stildents taking pare are Damon
Burkeen ' Eulis Puckett. Loraine
Ekirkeetit James V. Jenkins: Evelyn
Clendeinet, Jewell Hicks and Hazel
- - 2•••.-
;
Investigating the possibility' of
evisnii-liing a supervised _indoor
recreational center in the city...,
Investigating the practicability
• county learipitaL
Promoting an essay contest
among the schools. . •
Inviting' to a special dinner all
the children to whom the club has
furnished glasses.
-Inviting the membets a the other
service clubs to a Dutch dinner
at elle Woman's Club House dur-
ing National Music Week..
Committees were appointed to
work out the details of these plans.
New Automobiles
Can Be Bought
Many People
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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i`THE GONDOLIERS'
TO BE PRESENTED —
AT COLLEGE MAY 1
Students Rehearsing
Brilliant Gilbert and
Sullivan Musical
The third annual musical 'comedy,
"The Gondoliers," will be pre-
sented on May 1 ,in the Murray
College auditorium.
"Gilbert and Sullivan are to the
musical comedy what Shakespeare
is to -drama. Gilbert and Sullivan
is fun," quotecePriee Doyle, heed
of the frnt.• arts departing& at
Murray State College.
fur the past two yenta Sam
Alpha Iota Music fraterider. and
Sock and Buskin, dramatic club,
have produced musical comedies.
Two years ago it was "Vagabond
King" and last year, "Naughty
Marietta." This year marks -adee
third with Gilbert and HtlEiran's
-The Gondoliers." •
The plot -of 'the comedy „restelvee
around two gondoliers who feel
that all they ask of life is to row
their gondolas up and down the
canal and sing to all the women
who unanimously vote them as
their choice. However, there comes
a day in almost every young nian'e
life when he must cease his roam-
ing and choose his "fancy." By
a method- of blindfolding, these
two gondoliers, Bob. Arnold'. and
Jimmy Endicott, choose their
brides. However, no sooner mar-
ried until complications arise when
it is announced that one of these
young men was married during
infancy to the infant daughter, of
the Duke of Plaza-Toro. Hence;
"two hesbands have managed to
acquire three wives: three wives-
two husbatids. 'That's two-thirds
of a husband to each wife." But
• since none st tturm are good at
'fractions, they decide to settle the
matter in another fashion. Thus
fun reigns throughout the two acts
,
:
The mune is said to be the kll'St
Reservesseats canebe obtained
at Price Doyle's office.
This Tria!"....!4iXiirise .y'u-but if Work on the scenery which will
you deed a new automobile, there include some 700 roses, and **real
is a good chance that you may canals right on ̀  the stage," is
be able to buy one right now already under construction accted-
Accordinir to Hafford Parker, ing to Miss Thornton, director.
Parker's Garage, nearly all motor- .
ins -are under the mistaken im-
pree;ion that only a very few Tradesmen Needetf-;:-people can buy new cars, while ac-
Wally the-list of eligible buyers is 'at Pananta,Coimd •
extensive. • ,
-The object of the Government's Among the tradesmen needed at
ear • reticent* order is to see that ,the Panama Canal _are Armature
  vertex, essential Imes of Winders, • Doetesailders. eitarine
11FOrk set the new car transports- Boilermakers, Instrument Repair-
frou they need'. - Parker declared. men. Coppersmiths, Marine Ma-
"If anyone isedeing a Job that is chiniets. General Machinists. Re-
important -le the community or rise trigeration Machinists. Molders,
lion, and needs a new carte do Planing _NMI Hands. Marine Pipe-
his job or got to it, the chances fitters. Patternmakerse Joiner.
are Wan he won't have any trouble Cabinetmakers, Riveters. 'Sail-
'at all in. getting a certificate ,to makers, ,Shiphtters. Shiriemghts,
buy a car." •-•••eiretitmetal 'Workers, , Toolmakers,
Electricait, Aaaistant Mee-Fa rinFiT
-Eligineers, Engineering Draftsmen
of vielats grades.
eorther information' * regarding
opportunities in Panama tray be
obtained by 'calling oh the Local
Secretary, Board of t; S. Civil
,,Service Foiaminers, Post Office
Building, C. Wesley Waldrop.
Build Boats! Buy Defense Bonds!
"Scotch the Snakes! 4i.gy De-
fense- Bonds!
Parkir uaux 4, sacian 
eligible buyers assistance in mak-
ing application _for. new cars, points
out that the• eligible classifications
under the rationing order cover
far more motorists than is sug-
gested in Section 701 of the regu-
'Anions, -
most"For example", he said, "to
people' clas:sification A suggests
'
that only physicians are eligible in
this /roue. Actually it includes net
only physicians, but surgeons, os-
teopaths, many types of nurses,
chiropractors, farm veterinaries
and others. Classification B cov-
ets. ministers who need cars, while
C applies to persons requiring am-
bulances. such 'as physicians, hoe-
pitalt, elinics, civilian defense
lion facilities, lumber Camps,
mines, military establishments;
executives. engineers, technician*
and workere requiring transporta-
aaencres, w e ifs r e associations, tion to and from, or within, &-
mines factOriet, fire departments, tense. plants.
police departments-and' private am- Government Service. Officers
butane! concerns." . and ereployees for official busi-
Parke?. listed the other classifl. ness, public health, safety or war
-critions, as he "interpreted them, -es work. Federal, state,. •.kciis.i_Vf
follows: -itirenn etwernments are eligi
Tire-Fighting Snake!, rtre de- Warmers. • Dairies, garden •pro-
partmtnt, volunteer ,fire depart- duct faring. dirt farmers, poultry.
merits, fire v.tfrdens and air said farms,. orchards: viire•yards, for
wardens. • transportation a produce and sup-
-Toth* Sennett. "City, police de- Sits where Weeks or ether trans-
partmentl. --bounty police. officer*, portation is not available.
stare police. detective .bureaus, - Traveling Salesmen tense
sheriffs, constables, and- fn sone hens,. Farm etripment
private and factory po- Men, oil' well equipment salesmen.
lice. • -Welber camp equipment sales-
Pilslie Health and Wetly. Pub- men,' factory *equipment salc-men.
health officianc • qbarantese-entrie equipment salesmen, medical
agencies, suburban-area 7. buildlow supply salesmen and wholesale
electrical and plumbing inspeetors, food s,alemnsen. ,cars required for
et/terminator companies, safety di- wlielesele newspaper delivery.
rectors, samtaly bureaus and 'furh- _
igating companies.
nierbi Service. Suburban mail
carriers, rural mail carrieri. and
in. some cases, factory mail cars.
Transportation Servile. Licensed
jitneys. buses Where passeneer
sees-are-used: brat la'xis. ' --
Essential Services. Highest( •
meintensusese beideng maintenanee.
to-informaticereceived from iiitiven-1). Tn.
-11.F. Blankenship, secretary
Nutrition Course
To BeginXiiesday_
The Red Cross Nutrition course
will begin on Tuesday, April 21,
with Miss Ruth Sexton in charge.
Classes will be held on Tues-
day evenings of .each wee( loam
7:30 to 9:30 o'clock in the Horni
Economics food lecture room on
the third floor of the liberal arts
building at Murray College, ee-
This is one of the most interest-
ing and useful courses .offered in
the Red Cross' Defense larograrn
and a number uf people are en-
• in the class. The course
inclucies 20 hours work and will
be completed in 5 weeks.
Any others interested in taking
Nutrition, who have not yet en-
rolled, may still do so by attend-
ing the first meeting.
New Term Begins
Monday at Toler's
Toler's ."..Businsp College of
Paris, Tenn., Wilrbegin a new term
next Monday, April 20, Claude C.
"Mee president, 'stated this week.
The Civil Service- Commission
hes announced tests to be given
stenographers with a lowered rate
of typing speed_ The new regu-
lations require a net typing speed
of 33 words per minute with pot
more than 15 errors,. -
- This indicates a great demand
for stenographers and those seek-
ing employment should begin train-
ing as early as possible.
•
Kentucky Will Have
for Birthday
Sehohtstic- Tests -
Canceled for, First
'lime in 14 Years
"The scholastic examinations
which are given each year for high
sehool seniors have been canceled
for the first time in 14 years", an-
nounced Prof. M. 0. Wrather, of
the extension department - of Mtg.
ray State _college, today.
The tests, primarily on medic-
mattes, are spunsored,by the Unis
verses, of Kentucky. They were
previously held during the middle
of April at Murray State College
for the high school seniors of this
section of the state.
Fine Arts Unit
To Be Completed
In 1943, Says Huie
-1-14rs. Gertrude Spitatand _I
Of Model, Tenn., Die*
The Fine Arts Building will be
_eianipleted in _1843 at a. cost of
1165,000, Reg 'Retie, WPA super-
visor, said Wally.
The men are . wpouring the
ground floor slab and will start
pourem the second floor Monday,
April 13. Brick work will start
,by May 1 if weather conditions
are favorable. The building will
be sound proof, fire proof, and air
conditioned.' --
Thirty-eight men from ?dm:shall
afid-GiSTr-es-counties are employed
on the building. Mr. Buie stated
that WPA work serves is .a basis
of training for unskilled _labor. •
A Sesquicentennial stamp com-
memorating Kentucky's 150th an-
niversary of admission to the
Ion, wilt 'he- issued. atesediet.ets
LODGE NOTICE
Dulaney Lodge No. 902 F. & A.
M.. Kirksey, will hold its regular
meetieg Saturday night. Work in
the third degree. All Master
Mesons are invited.
The
W. Barkleye 'Senator 'from Ken-_
tucky.
The first isstie of the stamp will
be made at Danville if the post
office department accepts the rec-
ommendation of the Kentucky
SesquteentenniliC'eelnagaelan's ac-
• which. wasietakep- December
27, at a meeting In Frankfort.
Buron Richerson
Elected FFA Head4
- •
„DILILAKS LEG
Miss eapple Beale fell yesterday
morning at her home ar North
Seventh and broke her leg just
above her ankle.
Buron Richerson .w a s elected
president of the Training Schbol
chapter of Future Farmers. .01--
America at their meeting Monday'
night, April 6, for the school year
of 1942-43. Harold Glen Doran was
made vice-president and Marvin
Harris, secretary.
Other officers elected were: -
Charles Lassiter. treasurer, Galen_
Thurman. reporter; and Otis Ca-
hoon, watch dog. At the first meet-
ing in October. an assistant to each
of the officers will-be elected with
the exception of president. The
chapter has a local constitution and '
elections arid all other business are
carried out by its rules.
On April 17 the club will have its4
annual picnic. The recreation com-
miitee-hes -lbeen:eniiiOWeieti.-t-O-
lect a place.
Rowland 'Fined f"w
Possessing Liquor
:•••
Shine Rowland was arrested Sat-
urday for having liquor in his
possession. He pleaded, nutty be-
Joee the quarterly court and was
fined $200 and costs. This 'teethe
second time he has been arrested
for that offense this y
Arm Armrest Buy Delbiwe
Bonds!
Ftirnish Food! Buy Defense
Bonds!
Telephone 6
• ..We
Murray Consumers
Coal *Ice Co.
I 
elecliresiT ..repairs, construction
workers„ roofing' repairs and
pluthfiing repairs. _
Defense Industries.- Factfirtee:
power. plants, public utilities. coin-
inunicationt companies. transport*,
••••••
• ICE CREAM
PINTS  lile
QtAnTS • •  fie
GALLONS 
WILSOWS ICE CREAM
Next To Cagatel Tbeetre •
 •••• ••• -41•1•1•.1114.1.b•••••••••
FUN FOR EVERYBODY!
. ournmE •.;lifIE. DANCE
ROUND 'DAN & PLAY PARTY--
Saturdwilffight, April 18
,`; B tiesi-14.4
12-piece Orchestra with George Speight
the Dances
& HAROLD'S CAFE,
ekineir. 11111rikee Statiosi. on & Chestnut htle,111tirray
•
•••-• ̀ e-* ---TeWeeeteeeeez:ste. ese-seeerie e-e..seese-e• •--eese .
-.1—••••
1
Pdrs, Gertrude Spiceland of
Model, Term., mother of F. H.
Linus, Clyde and Lloyd Spiceland
and of Mrs. Johnnie Ahart, Mrs,
Lenny Cathay, eery. Henre flaw-
sun and Mrs. Raymond Kirks,
died of measles and complications
last Saturday morning.
Saturday, April '18, would have
marked her 77th birthday, also
April 14 would have marked her
oldest son, Manuel 59th birthday,
but both died witbjn, two weekS
of each other.
College to Have
English Workshop
With a new project-the English
Workshops nod-the-adoption- el
quarter system, Murray State will
begin the first term of the sum-
mer session on Monday, June 1.
The fast term Will close on Wed-
nesday, July 8. The second term
will begin Thursday, July 9, and
will close Saturday, August 15.
This workshop will be conducted
Linda the direction .of Miss Clara
Rinuner, supervising teacher of
English of Murray .State College
Training SchooL Meal Rimmees
successful and varied experience
eacludes participation in a similar
workshop at Harvard University.
Buy Defense Bonds!
Lv, Dover 8:30 P. M.
Return 11:30 P. M.
ore: Adult 85c, Child 35c
(Tax Included)
Tear first and only chance to
enjoy a boat ride this year.
IDT.:EWILD
Esxrcruilomsig
The--Coilege-News--
Wins Morg,P_rizes
,The College News, official stu-
4 -1-7--Atewspriper cif Muria:), State".
College, won a total of six prizes
in the senfi-amival contests spon-
sored by the Kentucky Intercol-
legiate Press Asseelliton, it was
announced by the El.PA president
at the spring meeting at Union,
College, IsatOourvele, eriday night,
April 10. .
Last fall, the College News wan•
first place as best all-around col-
lege newspaper in Kentucity., It, `e
rating this spring was third, with
the Kentucky Kernel of Lexington
ranking first.
The College News is printed be
The Ledger & Times.
To Close Tomorrow
The 11.01LIMe of lathe on the Wes-
tern District Fire-cured tobacco
markets last week amounted to
only 121,e43 pumice -1nd the general
average of $9.16 a hundred was 78
cents lower than the previbus week,
reputes the United--Sates Deparrnent
of Agriculture.
The Murray and Paducah tobac-
co mafkets will close tomorrow,
April 17, while the Mayfield and
Paris markets will hold final sales
on April 18.
Keep Liberty Ringing!
feetanne
KING PERDUE ;," ORCHESTRA P
12-Piece Sensational Dance Band
MiiilaMplIMINIMMillellimatke....A... a .... ---
There'll!BelSome Changes Made
and IJnci -IP'e:SWutiSayslIt's "0K"
But Do Your Fixing Now!
Help Uncle Sam By Remodeling Now
When you repair and remodel your home you
directly aiding t h e war effort because you
seeing to it khat vital materials will not be jeopar.
Ndized 
later on when America may meet a supreme
lest. So do your repairing, cieaning and fixing up
- now and help give Uncle Sam a fighting chance.
PAINT-UP, CLEAN-UP,
F1*-UP
APRIL 20 - 21 - 22
•
---44-14ave All-Materiais-fer
'Making Necessary_Rapairs1
are
are
Build the F.H.A. Way Phone n For Free Estirpittes .
Calloway County Lumber _Co.
Headquarters for Calloway County Housing Guild*
. ., . r......- ••••••••Ir . ..1'
. , .. . , .
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BRING YOUR SELLING TH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TOM41C111111 lassified Acrs,-% WIQUICK SALES SUCCESSES —
lc PER WORD. Terms, cash In advance for each insertion. Minimum charge, 25c. An additional ac-PHONE 55__ counting charge of 10c will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of issue PHONE 55
For Sale
FOR. BALE; Rig type White
horn hens It 75c each. Harry -Wil-
cox, Route 5, Murray. ltp
FOR SALE: 1 No. 12 wood beam
Vulcan plow, needs a new land-
slide 1 one-horse turning plow. 1
double shovel, needs new shovels.
1 fivesskievel. cultivator. A. B.
ton, Route 6, Murray, Vs miles
northwest of Penny.
FOR SALE: The Lynn Grove Meth-
odist church has a piano for sale;
going cheap. See E. E. Douglass,
ltc
FOR SALE: 1935 Standard Chevro-
let Coach In good condition, has
reasonably good tires, new license.
Priced, to sell. Haman COles, at
Midway. ltp
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1940 V-8
in good condition; 5 good tires;
heater. See W. E. Whitnell, North
5th Street.
More Summer
Comfort for Fewer
Dollars
•1•‘'
1.
For Sale
FOR SALE: 1_57 acre farm, 2 ki miles
east of Hazel on state line road.
3' settlements; 2 large stock barns;
plepty of timber; good neighbor-
hood. Noble Ray, 504 Elm Street,
Murray, phone 52.3. A16,23,30M7-c
FOR SALE: 1-horse hay baler. B.
Trevathatt, Route 5, Murray,
Locust Grove neighborhood.
FOR SALE: Practically new 7-room
house near Five Points, immediate
Possession. Also 5 vacant lots near
Five Points. H. C. Compton, Kirk-
My.
FOR SALE: McCormick - Deering
tractor, with plows a n d disks.
Tractor has new sleeves and pis-
tons. Price 6250 for outfit. R. H.
Crouse, near Coles Campground.
FOR SALE: Broom corn seed. Test-
ed by State Dept. of Agriculture.
Square Deal Broom Shop, 112 East
Main St., Murray. Stop Apr23p
BABY CIIICKS
LET HELM HELP YOU SAKE
MORE'MONEY FROM YOUR
POULTRY-Amerips's heaviest lay-
ing, most profitable Strains. Imme-
diate delivery. Officially pullorum
tested. Government approved. Free
brooding bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY, Paducah, Kentucky.
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, sales and
service, see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop or 305 South
8th Street. tic
FOR SI\LE: 14 acres of good bot-
tom land -orr-Murray - Paducah
highway near Dexter; good build-
ing site; on electric line. Reason-
able it sold at once. See Mattre
Hopkins, Dexter. Apr9,16-pd
ESA SAUL 230 acreo,
„bottom land; 2 dwellings; 5 tobac-
co barns; 4 miles northeast of May-
field on old Paducah road. Reason-
able. Ownee selling due to ,poor
health. See Rule Williams, Route 6,
Mayfield. Apr9,16,23.30-pd
BOOK YOUR ORDER.. 20 days in
advance for baby chi and *aye
$1 per 100. Murray Hatchery. tfc
RENY CHICKS: Order 100 e'ri
forum tested chicks from this
store. Agents for Jackson Purchase
Hatchery's bred-to-lay chichi. We
guarantee satisfaction. - Purdom
Hardware. te-c
11  drgotte
SUMmer's -
COOL SUIT
Come in and see our selection of
cool.-lightweight, smartly styled
GULF-TONE Suits_ They're
built for comfort and-economy.
Porous, shape-retaining, wrinkle.
resisting. And, et s price that fits
Defense-time bhdgeta- This sum-
mer -- - save with GULF - TONE.
• ••
A Botany Fabric
EXCLUSIVE WITH
Style-Mar/ Clothes
And why not invest the difference
in Defense Savings Bonds?
•
Come in for your free Patriot's
Budget Book. 2.3g useful, practical
methods for cutting down ex-
penses in time of personal or na-
tional emergency.
Corn-Austin Co.
"WHERE MEN TRADE"
Saturday ChM Holds
•Regular Meeting
•
Mrs A. H Kopperud had guests
for bridge Saturday afternoon. in-.
eluding members of the Saturday
Club and Mrs. R. A. Wearren, Mrs.
Pogue Outland, Mrs. George E.
Overby and Mrs Ray Munday. Mrs.
Munday received the guest piles
for high' score and Mra Theea
Banks, Jr., for club high.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game.
• 11 • • •
Entre Neil. Seeing ('lab
Meets Tuesday ,
Mrs. Nat Ryan entertained the
Enere Nous Sewing Club Tuesday
afternoon at her horet en Main
Street .The hours were spent in
needlework and conversations
The hostess served a delightful
salad plate at the concluaion of
the afternoon.
atlas Walianrson To
Teach In Owensboro
Miss Leah Williamson. (laughs
ter' of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Will-
iamson. Murray, Ky., has accepted
a teaching position in Owens-
ville, KT
At Murray, she rreceiVelrillr
R.S. degree in herne econotnie's
last February. She was a mem-
ber of the Household Arts Club
and was social chairman of Use
Portfolio Club.
Clean-Up-Week pment
Thr-ilane a Complete Line of Toots-.
• • lad Supplies for 
ViCilliNii÷toillrdellS Lawns Home Repair_
A. B. Beale & Son
HARDWARE
Notices
TOLER'S
Business College Gradieitet
Are being called to Government
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll now!
Toler's Business College, Paris.
Tenn. 8wks
HYBRID SEED CORN: Demand
Certified Ky. Y-102 yellow hybrid
see/reififii, srp-efist.ft-Gr.-BUY Ideal
grown seed and get better yields.
Wayne Dyer, Route 3, Murray.
Ky. Apr 9,23-pd
NOTICE: I
for Avon products. Special until
May 9-Face Powder (regularly
89c) special, 2 boxes $1.26. Sachet,
(regularly $1 13) special 89c. Mrs.
Hunter Love, telephone 92-J or
514-W. ltp
NOTICE: RADIO REPAIRS. JACK-
SON'S RADIO SHOP, phone 35-J,
South 5th Street, Just Off the
Square. A pr 16,23,30IViay7 -pd
YOU want to see us for extra
quality in Korean Jap Seed-High
test, at special prices. Also Blue
Grass and White Dutch Clover
Seed.- -Sexton-Douglass
ware Co. - lc
YARD raises, garden rakes, rubber
hose, curtain stretchers and other
seasonable items. Sexton-Doug-
lass Hardware Co. ltc
WE are prepared, to take care of
your needs_ in lesehsee. We -are
well ateck.ed on well-known Ox
Brand fertilizer-in burlap bags.
Let us nave your orders early to
make s u re. Sexton-DougSas
Hardware Co. ltc
I -rierrices Offered
—
EITREAMLINED
,SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 424. -
1Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
U. S. Suffers Worst
Defeat at Bataan
Last Thursday just after the
Ledger & Times for the.. week had
been placed in ,the postilliice, news
arrived- cif Xinerica's greatesl mili-
tary defeat in history--flue taking
at -Bataah-in-the- PludipOtries•-iry-
Japan. •
After three months of epic war-
fare sititost unequaled in history,
38.853 heroic American -and rm.
pino soldiers, utterly worn out by
wave after wave of fresh Jim
soldiers attacking. were either
killed or 'captured. Twenty thou-
sand native refugees were also
trapped when the Bataan line fell.
Stilt rerhalriltig In American
hands+-were the four harts at the
mouth of Manila Bay, one of which
is on Corregicliii-filland. how long
they can hold lint is a question,
now that the Jana cangpave their
guns up much closer to flee. it-
them.
Shells turned out by Army ord-
nance plants are packed in 30.000
tons of paper board each month;
shirts, shoes. fpoci for armed for-
ces; parts of combat planes._ muni-
tions, rifles and chemicals are all
packed and transported in paper
board boxes.
College Girls Attend
Vamp Trims Dance
-Approximately 75 Murray Stale
girls attended a forinal dance
given ter the soldiers at Camp
•Teson,. Tenn.. Saturday evening.
DK. Ella Weibing, dean of women,
was in charge of the dance, which
was ̀ given for the 308th battalion.
• • • • •
Hazel 'water Play Cast
Entertained .•
The 'Hazel Nigh School junior
play cast was _entertained Monday
aftCennen- resift a theatre Party-lit
Murray -Toy Miss Elaine Men
sponsor gf, the junior clas*___
, Alter , the show cielightiul re-
freshments were served at Wallis
Drug to the following:
41. Wilcox, Nora Moore.
EN* 'Bailey. Betty Mason. Ida
Jayne West, Cyrus Miller, -Will
Frank Steely, Ted Brandon and
the sponsor.
•• dal 4..
0
0
1111442/A.M.4 A
Give.ier the gun
Oar powerful pressure grease
guns gel all nooks and islan-
nies of your car for smootli
performance!
IF, s. pert 75c Greasing
FARMER
Service Stadon
ssese 45 -
•
1214 W Main Phone 381
Lost and Found
LOST: A small lemon-spotted fe-
male -fox hound Friday eight. Was
turned loose at Coles Campground.
Has collar, no name. Finder please
notify Porter Holland, 427 South
8th SI., Murray. ltp
LOST: 1 blaek and white, ring neck,
bob tailed, short haired dog. Last
_seen_...abiage ....Pine--Blutt.. Finder
please notify J'. 0. Wimberly,
Route 7, Murray,- and receive re-
ward. ltp
LOST: 'Cast week--man's small ii
per pocketbook containing $471
between 10th St. and college or on
college grounds. Finder please re-
turn to Ledger & Times office and
receive reward. ltp
For Rent
FOR RENT: 60 acres, for money or
part of crop. Known as the Noble
Fitts farm, located on Tennessee
River. See Mrs. ,Noble Fitts at
Potter town. ltc
WA-NTED: Home lauhdry. Small
wash, 50e; medium size, 75c; quilts,
15e; dobble blankets, 10c; single
blanket, Sc, Ruth Todd, 502 North
3rd St. Apr.16,23pd
HELP WANTED: Calloway County
-Lime Coop needs operators for
terracing and pond digging equip-
ment. See Johnny Walker, Stella,
Rudy Hendon, Prbitrdence, or ape
. ply at County Agent's Office, ltp
V Is For Victory
✓ is for victory
And it is our aim,
To fight till the end,
Unless we obtain..
✓ is for victory
 I
And 'well,you all know,
That dell-keep 0----ECifightins
In rain, sleet or snow.
✓ is for victory,
And you will recall,
We never have lost,
A war great or small..
✓ is for victory,
Three dots and a dash,
And when _you halie -00112CPAIMINL
This message please flash.
✓ is for victory'
.4 this message you send,
ilf 441 the whole world, ,
• With press and with pen. -
V Is for victory
And well you may gueigl'
Before we surrender, .-
 I
We'll all fight till death.
By J. B. Crutland.
(Editor's Note: J".- B. was graduated
from Murray high school where
he was a star on the track team
as a miler. Since graduation he
has been an employe of the South-
ern Bell Telephone and. Telegraph
company ef -Memphis, .Tenn.)
160 Seniors lo-Hear
Paul McNutti May 28
U. S. SPENDING IN 111".
' Loans and outright expenditures
of the Federal Government in
Kentucky during the 1941 fiscal
year which ended last June 30th,
amounted to $92,794,000 according
to a statement made this week •
Thy liidge Lorenzo K. Wood, state Baccalaureate-To----
director for the Office of Govern---
ment Reports. This compares with Be Held May 24
a total of $2,060,000 expended dur.c At.-44-urroy State
nig the prior fiscal year of 1940.
• ,
The Hon. Paul Vories McNutt,
Federal Security Administrator
and coordinator of all health and-
altare - activities affecting 
u6Iial-defense: WM- deliver
commencement address to approx-
imately 160 seniors of Murray State
College at 10 'o'clock Thursday
morning, May 28, in the college
By F. P. INGLIS es good contemporary music and
The great "Symphony
&Menne" Braitins- was received
coldly it -its first performance in
1871. /t is not surprising when one
considers' the tremendous populari-
ty at that time of the tinselled and
glittering works of Liszt and Men-
delssohn, or of the lengthy ro-
mantic -excesses of Wagner. No,
Bsahms' music must have seemed
mkt, forbidding ;god sterile. Yet
today- oily one of _Liszt's 12. tone-
poems is programmed" and the
gresii-inftft of "perfect" music by
Mendeissohn has been relegated
to kindly obscurity. Of Wagner's
13 music-dramas, the "Ring" cycle,
"Tristan" and "Die Meistersinger"
are still popular today, while the
rest have rapidly lost favor. Even
in "Tristan" and the "Ring" the
music-lover is forced to accpt
endless repetition of in-Aeria1-M-7d
long arid stretches of sound.,
In striking contrast. the "cold
and forbidding" ' musk of Brahms
is just now coming ;into its own.
lila mimic is more popular teeley
than ever before because of its
classic perfection of form, its skill-
ful craftsmanship, its dark lyric-
ism, its majesty of concept, and
its qualities of autumnal warmth
and depth of emotion. This month,
Victor honors Brahm's profoundly
'beautiful First Symphony, and
celebrates • Toscanini's 75th anni-
versary at the same time by re-
leasing the most perfect recording
and interpretation of this work as
performed by Toocanihi apd the
NBC Symphony Orchestra (M-875.
10 sides). it belongs on your
"must" list
Jascha Hearer loins forces with
the Cincinnati Symphony' under
Eugene Geassaens in a definitive re-
cording of the William Walton
"Violin Concerto' for Victor. This
work was commissioned from the
" should prove. w revelatlarr--to• alt
who . think that '"Modern hilisie-
Ian unfortunate And •neeleeding
expression) is devoid of tne-loilY
and emotion (M-868. 6 sides).
Pierre Luboshutz- and Genie
Nemenott;duo-pianists, offer Saint-
Sarene"-:own two piano arrange-
rrnents of "Dense Macabre" in a
I
satisfactory Victor "single", while
Luey Monroe -emerges- under the
auebira--awr in a brace of pa-
triotic airs-eoupling -Star Span.
Sell Banner" and "America" on
one disc, and :America the Beau-
tiful" and "Columbia, the Gem of
me Ocean" on another. Her voice
is pleasing and her interpretations
have simple dignity.
WITH 1111 DANCERS
Best Beta: Glenn Miller's lads
ent swect_tune. -The,
Lamplighter's Serenader with a
top-notch„ swing version of "Long.
Long Ago" called "Don'(Sit Under
the Apple-Tree". Glamorous Mar-
_
ese.....M.....- 4..-11,-...___."..1!!"_•...............
IMMIDOINNI•r• ..••••••■••••••••
GLENN MILLER
ion Hutton walks off with the
honors on the latter (Bluebirds.
For fine sepia-hued medium swing
don't miss 'Artie Shaw's tr'eatment
of "Sometime, I Feel Like a Moth-
erless Child" (Victor). Tony Pas-
tor's Wind offer two .ace smoothies
in "Not Mine" and "Ill Pray For
You' (Bluebird), While phial%
Ofe offers the _finest ballad in
'years in a Carmichael tune called
'Skylark:. . The B-sides. "Good-
night, Captain Curtey-HP.'.
sentimental but also good (Slut-
bird).
Next Best: The reur Sisters in-
'olithee ,the-lediti; Bloom Again"
”aateriley, Zeke!" (Bluebird); Shep
I Field*: current revival of "Dear
TOW-- IPar of . Nine" (Bluebird);
Vaughn Monroe's "compromise"
JASCHA HEISETZ 
. - song in the best ballad slide Of
... 1920 called "Don't Toll a Lie About
young EnUlieh composer by Heifetz ,
him the slap-stick huutmob:hinodf PARKER COMPANY
in 1p39. wveil.nsiitts :firstsp
 
erformance 
"FgElide" and the lust il•eeziness Of _ Buyers--and Sellers -...
"Portsmouth Point" in penning
this-sincerely felt and deeply mov- ALL KINDS OF
Ing contribution - to violin lifera- QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
Lure..,It contains many *ages of • • --
•, rhapsodic beauty yet never Imes
It. driving energy or...logic, of de-- 1 Wd Ai* Headquarters
. work and eriables Heifetz to dis- . wa....11111911 
Cleaningvelopment. It is -an important .
Nay--ags4ri--14s-' 
.
teekrique and beduty of tone. Located !fear Stockyards
 1 cWerto is heartily reel:Amended. itimaae 665 Murray, Ky..
andnoi le.*.
This will be the first war-time
gradual-1bn ever held at. Murray
State; also it marks. the last com-
mencement exercise • to be con-
ducted here under the semester
system, since the institution will
adopt the quarter system for units
beginning with the summer term.
The bactailliaireate sermon will
be delivered Sunday, May 24, in
the college auditorium, but accord-
rng tq .Miss Alice Keys, executive
secreAry, the speaker has not
yet been selected., The Alumni
banquet is scheduled for May 27
in Wells Halt
Murray States commencement
speaker, Paul McNutt, was born
In Franklin, Ind., and reteived his
AB degree from Indiana Universi-
ty in 1913. his LLB from Harvard
in 1918, and his LLD from Notre
Dame and Indlessa University in
1933 He also attended Bethany
College, University of the Philip-
pines, and received an LHD from
Florida Southern College.
Admitted to the- Indiana bar in
1914. Mr. McNutt began practice
in Martinsville. He was made Pro-
fessor fif law at Indiana University
in 1919, became dean of the law
Among the seniors who have
applied for degrees in May are 12
from Murray and-one from Almo:
. Dorothy Rorer Baker. Martha
Lou Berber, Neal B. Brooks. Henry
Fulton, Frances Elizabeth Gatlin,
Helen Margaret Hire. Dale Melu-
gin, James Edward Redden, Mary
Margaret Roberts lAlmo), Marga-
ret Sue Saunders, Jane Lewis
Shultz, Lattie Laverne Venable,
Sara Jane Washburn.
Murray, the frienefty city.
Me, Dear And I Won't Tell the
Truth About You)" (Bluebird).
Desappeinting: Joe . Reichman's
orchestra in the Fitch Biutdwagen
Special "A Fireside ,Chat" and
"Whe-rever TAti-AW''.fVeetiat). Toes'
cultivation of Eddy Duchin's key-
board_style seems to be fulning
his own originality. Siggy Lane is
no bargain as a vocalist either.
Pun. V. illaStarr
• 
-11yrds-- eft -Items
To begin with I wish.'to thank
Mrs. Van Winkle for kindness
shown my son last Monday. We
surely do appreciate the paper....
Carl Miller has been ill but is
improved at tins writing. Little
Illauche Lou Carr had quite, a bad
tonumns Afte--ear'*tte,
but is now much improved.
Mrs. Van Barnes. Mrs: Major
Neal and Mrs. Marvin Boyle of
Bailey's Creek are all keeping
borders. Also the foreman of Unit
13 as Iodating at ,.Mrs. G. C. Bar-
bee's,
Mrs. Mack Hosford and Mrs.
Murray Carr have boarders on
Birds's- Creek.
Mixit of the FFA and 4-H Club
boys Over here have through the
county agent's Office received 50
baby chicks and 50 pounds of
chick sorter. Scene are having
goott-fliek thein. They ate
supposed to return 12 or pay 116.75.
Good link boys.
Mrs. Bernice Steele 'is visiting her
son Bill. Steele and Mrs. Steele of
Detroit.
A truck load of Tennesseans
visited Mr and Mts. Fine Berri:he
of Almo Sunday,
Hello Lavern*" 011is and Buddy!
Try coming over the river.--"Red"
Vayne Wilson, Hot*
• Claimed by Death
• -,:•• '
Wayne Wilson, 25, son of
and Mrs. W. H. Wilson near Pur-
year, died at the home of his
parents Wednesday night of laid
week.
Funeral services were held at
Hazel Baptist Church Friday after-
noon and burial was in the Hazel
cemetery. Funeral services were
conducted by the pastor. the Rev.
Henry Prtudflin Peechall. • assisted
by the Rev. A. M."Hawity.
Mr. Wilson had recently been
honorably discharged from the
training service because of disabili-
ties. He is survived by his par-
ents and several brothers and sis-
ters. He has fwo brothers now in
the U. S. training camps. He was
a member-Of the Baptist Church
at North Fork in Henry county,
Tenera-s(MilFWeie leyelk-iwisiseeetnee- --• — •
try 11116-81111-.-Ged•
Almo P.TAtIolds
Regular Meeting
'
The Almo Parent-Teacher As-
sociation held its regular iri'lseting
Thursday night, April 9, at the
school" building. In spire,_.eL_Ina.._--
cTe-ment weather, there was a good
attendance. -
After_ ............ business session
With Mrs. Cary Rose presiding, a -
safety 'program prepared by Mrs.
Co,'Rye, program chairman, was
presented. Following this.tMrs.
Rye, a delegate to thei District
eonvention at Marion, gave
a very interesting report of that
meeting.
Plans were made to conduet a
Summer Reuedilp of pre-school
age children. to In laid at-Almo
High Schoor' . •
After the meeting adjourned, re-
freshments were served in the cafe-
teria with Mrs. Coy Rye and Mini
Charlotte Owen as hostesses. -w
IMMIIMIN4r1112110.1 1.4••••••••
Hove WO-Tried It?
?POW Wift"1111111rTled here Is thil
most delicious they've ever tasted,
and that our prices are "modest'P"
Why not come in next time yes
are hungry? A hitt meat or just is
"ssmek"-yee'll enjoy year -visit.
Day & Nite Lunch
IN East Man Street Murray
POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS
• If you can buy seed
for less than SOP Prices =
we want to Wow about
WE WILL MEET ALL
COMPETITION!
— See Ross for Seed —
ROSS FEED CO.
N. 3rd St. Phone 101
Drug
" WE NAVE IT.- WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
 ..••••••••••. V11•4•11•041Parm. •••orrmi....4•.
SINUS RHEUMATISM
ASTHMA' ARTHRITIS
DR. WALTER F.,...RAKER
CRank fa Murray Bldg. lar". "der Telephone 122-3
 _
•
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Carl
PRYOR. MOTOR COMPANY
51 2 West Main Telephone 21
•
• •
4t4 i6 -r re—
• va.
•
• "HERE IS COLOR MAGIC TO
BRIGHTEN UP IOUILHOME"
Hanna's Chino
Gloss Enamel
brings bright,
-7 -sparkling beauty
Info your home. Its
smooth, china-like
finish is easy to
keep clean.
MANNA' I
otofticto
6•04
LUMBER COMPANY
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BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
WELCOME! CONVENTION OF THE
BAPTIST TRAINING UNION
Buy in the Low Rent District
PRICES ARE LOWER!
PURE CANE
Sugar 5 lbs. 32c
Tournsste 6-10L
WAX PAPER PER ROLL
MARSHMALLOWS 2 , tic
TOT Pound 1U3s G
fOMATO JUICE 47tIrgjar, 19
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4 71-lotrz 9`
GLEN Peas ,While They Last 100
VALLEY PER CAN
.e
CELERY AND LETTUCE 5
W1NESAP APPLES
Oranges zocui,ez,e doz.
Per
Dozen 19
Robert Jackson, 72
Dies in St. Louis
Robert (Bob) Jackson, aged 72.
was claimed by death in-a hospital
In $t. Louis. Mo., Sunday. He had
been ill for some time with heart
disease.
Futieral .services were held Tues-
day atternoon.at.1 o'clock at Sink-
ing Spring with the Rev. T. G.
Shelton officiating. Burial was in
the Sinking Sprint temetery4
tThiring are Four sans. PIRA
who works at the Murray Oil
Station here. and Ocus. Toy and
Leon, all of St. Louis; a dairghter.
Mrs-- Will Darnell. who lives near
Coldwater.. a half sister. Mrs Liz-
zie Owen of Hazel; and three
brothers. Arthur of Puryear, Tenn.,
Ernest of Detroit, and Jesse of
Flint. Mich.
Jackson was well known
Service Notes
Among those in the armed ser,
vice Irons Calloway county not in-
cluded in. the list previously pub-
lished is Lt. tioltnes Ellis. He is
now stationed at Chicago Ill., and
recently spent a week-end at his
home in Murray.
Pvt. Thomas Ben Griffin -
New her *last  last week
that Pvt. Thomas Ben Griffin had
been retaiffed as chief instructor
in aerial gunnery of his squadron.
Ben' was a volunteer from Del iii
early last year and was a lieers.ed
pilot from that .city at the Line
he enlisted: tie was- first- sent- to
the Technical School at Lowery
Field. Colo. There he was a grad-
uated- Armour and was trans-
ferred lo Panama City. Fla., where
ving' . spent teciar7In---echikpee4--. erwearziyr
e n -,eilloway county. aerial gunnery. Bab was as.asy_
dent at Alino high schooL Alma.
-._berore total- to Detroit -six years
Walter A. -Sills, •
Buried at McCuiston Dr.--R---L---Garrett, who is noiir-
a captain in the U. S. Army and
is stationed at Camp Grant, HI.,
returned -to Murray Tuesday for
a few slays.
Funeral services were heIS yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock for
Waiter A Sills at the McCuiston
ranyd Wil-
CEDAR LANE
The rains continue and Mar
much farming going on in tkhi
part of the count/.
Several persons from this com-
munity. attended Trade Day at
Hardin today.
Mrs. Winnie Alexander is suf-
fering from a severe cold.
Dr. Euniet BUM was 'balled
Sunday morning to see Noah Wil-
son who has strep throat: .
Mr. and Milt' Charles Rose were
caged fei see Hobert Farris who
has a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller. Mr.
-and Mrs. Jay Futrell and son
George and "Mr. and Mrs. Sheltie
Farris of Murray visited Mr. and
-Mrs.-Charter Rose Sunday- after
noun.
Jake Donn is recovering from
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Miller
-saw visited Mew' Oahe: Shoe-w•-•
makii-Sunday afternoon..
Mr and Mrs. Douala-Shoemaker
of Peels. Tenn., _visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker -end family
Sunday.
r Eula Mae Rose returned home to-
day from visiting her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Blatt" 5147
sons visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert. Farris Sunday afternoon.
son in charge.
Mr. Sills died Tuesday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Eugene
Pitman. Murray. Route 8. after an
illness of SOT. eight smoke- lie
was 80 ycirs of age and • mem-
ber of tae Missionary Baptist
church. .
Surviving are his widow. Mrs.
Eliza J Sills; three daughters. Mrs.
Will Futrell-and Mrs. Loman Gar-
ner in addition" toilfie one Wet=
ously mentioned- -and two • mew
Ernmitt and-Celt' .. •• ---'-----.---'
Dyke Mayo Has-
Big Job Editing -
Murray Yearbook
WE DELIVER PHONE 8 5
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
Across from Laundry at 1301 West Main Street
-TAst• job_of _editing__the
MERL CIRCUIT METHODIST'
CHUECHES •
aaaasy. APED Ii
Haael-tChurch school 10 a. m.
Mason's Chipel-Second Quarter-
ly conference Saturday. April 18.
Stewart's meeting at 10:30; preach-
ing at 11 a, m. by Rev. Robert A.
Clarks district zuperitocodent 
Business session in the afternoon.
South . Pleasant Grove-Church
School 10:30 a, m.; preaching at
11:30 a- m- and a '
If This Is Civilization, we'll have
to revise our ideas of what sav-
agery was like.
iummeor' 
Card of Thudui
We stake this method of, ex-
tending our thanks and- apPAcia-
tion to our. friends and neighbors
whn contributed their help and
kindness in so many ways during
the illness and death of our dear
-loved one. luperially do we
thank Dr. . Hale. the doctors and
nurses Mason's Hospital, Bro.
W. T. M. Jones, Max 'and Ronal
Churchill and a11 of those who
contributed to the beautiful floral
offering. May God bless each of
you.
-The Fhmily of Webb Butkeerr
Support the Stars and Stripes
Buy Defense Bonds!
Boggess Produce Co.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered,
Fri. and Sat. April 17-18
Heavy use; ,,_  Ile
HMO 14e
Ceelta _ s •
Eggs   24e
Highest Market PAW $.ir Was'
Sorry to hear or the .seinatis  
Highland Park ness of 'Aare Dallie Miller and
wish for her a speedy recovery.Gossip
Sorry to hear abAnitTkfcs.
Hicks' brother dying. She went..
to Paducah for funeral services B. B. Boar of Seattle. Wash..
and then returned to her home visited his cousin, Marvin Junes.
in Highland Park. the latter part of last week.
Mrs. Hubert Farris has been sick A Marshall county car was
for tht- last few days--but-Ae-we44. wrecked on the hiiraii:/ay In .the
and Southwest' corner of. Harilkf-DH-peppy .r.--. , 
Hardin News
'44T-E°°doe* iy hot --•• us PliirondaY.
to death here in • these factories. Duguid Warren is In a*Padiseah
;why we ,even have to work Seven hose-Mist treatment;
dais. a week now. Rev. and' Mrs. W. T. M. Jones,
----• you know by now that and a large number of Olive---• Hues. 
people were at the Mason hospitalRubel Dick is in the hospital. Yep.
he clone got himself runned over by SundaY stters°°° 
to
 visit a datsgh-ter of ;Mr. and Mrs. Reed Walkera streetcar. You see it happend
who was in very critical conditionlike this,--Rubel wasing for ar
hancia p1. Dyke Mayo. $ foot-5-inch
senior fromr-Dukedorn-. irenn. '
Dyke. when' he finds time away
from the -Shield-, is working on
I major it the science area and
wishes to become a doctor if the
aimy doesn't adapt him first.
In his spare moment, Mayo likes
horses and bridge. His task of•
yearbook editor is made doubly
hard by his trying-to, equal the
1941 production, described by
Many as "the best in Murray'sI
Murray. the friendly cit..
Afte
VAUJE 
TOMATO JUICE 46-oz .c
40.'171d-161'S COCOA 20c
MILNUT 6 CANS 25c
MACKEREL Salmon Style 15cCan
LETTUCE
Krey's Sliced
Fresh
Nice Heads
BACON Pound 38c
LIVER
-
CHEESE Pound 39c
FRANCO BEEF-
GRAVY Can 10
SPAM Lunch Meat35c
KRAFT
CHEESE P." 35`
5c RADISHES SPRING Bch 5cONIONS
CRAC GRAHAMKERS 1-Pound carton 10c
FIG BARS 2-pound carton 32`
RYE Kills') CRACKERS 23 Carton
TABLE SYRUP l'2-gallon jug 35`
TALL CAN SARDINES ip 
syRup HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE :I 3c
- [-pound can
Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hama and Eggs
\ .
ECONOMY GROCERY
Still The 'Wallet Place in Town
Rudolph Thurman 'Phone 130 J. O.' Parker
it I
11'
C
riae-lra-Virreetcar ran ---m-'4"6""6 -*'''''"F"ell'"---a •
light 'and hit his car. RESULTS: Bobby Cope, 
who is eirployed
Rube is in the hospital with a.feviiii-111 deresge-Plast 
silt- Connect'. -
things broken. However we hope cutt. is at home for two weeks.
that he will' soon be up and around 
Coleman Jones of the United
again. . States Marines is at home with
We were so 'glad to -Sear -thavhis parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie
'Hatton Garner is safe in Australia. • Jones, for 12 days.
Keep -fighting I-Litton, wCfl Iklt Martin 'Jones • left Saturday to
Hitler yet! spend a while with Mrs. -Rip Ful-
Ewin Winchester is home an a ler and her mother near Lynn
15-Sky furlough. Glad to see yisi' Grove. Marvin and Mrs. Fuller
gwin! , • were In Hardin Monday 4fterwn
' •I heard that Mrs. Starkie Colson CM business.
is very ill in the hospital. Do The Hardin High School closed
hope-that she is lots better by Tuesday for the remainder of the
now, week, in 
order that the teachers• .
might attend the KEA in Louis-'next time now. goodby
good neighbors and if you like vale. ,
Highland Park Gossip, just elfrop
Tamesa line to the Ledger
say so. 
homemakers Si 
-Little Black Sambo Schedule
GUARANTEED FOODS
Red -
CHERRIES 2
No„.2
Cans 25c
STANDARD
PACK C OR* 3 NUMBER 2 0Ns 29c
NOGRBTHETRN'. _ _ LBS. _ _BEANS 10 59c FANCYMIXED 10 LBS 39c
FLOUR .2C4.-lCb UsaBck 95c LYON'S BEST24-lb. sack $1 .05 AVONDALE24-lb. sack 75c
Kroger's. BREADClock ThironEnriched. TWISTED andSLICED 20sounceLoaf 9c
MurrayM Livestock
Co. Market Report
Sales of Tuesday. April 13
Total Head-919.
Cattle: Long fed steers, 11:W-
1160. -short fed steers. 400-1050:
baby beeves, 11.00-12.00: fat cows.
7.50-8.80; canners and cutters, 500-
7.00 bulls, 9.50 down; stoelc__cial-.
tle. 9.00-13.10; .much cows, per
head. 82.00-90.00.
-Veals: No. 1 veals, 12.75: No. 2
vp_als. 1180, throwouts..../L30-10 SO.
Mugs: 180-200 pounds. 13 205-
230 pounds. 1390: 235-280 pounds,
1380: 285-290 pounds. 1360, ver
290 pounds, 13.40: 150-175 pounds.
1280: 120-145 pounds. 12.00; roughs,
13.20.
The cattle market was steady
with last week. -
Old Fashion Winesap
APPLES
SELECTED
SEED—
POTATOES
IRISH COBBLERS
TRIUMPHS
•
Farmers--We-Buy Eggs,
Highest Prices In
Cash or Trade! —
•
•
McKenzie Milling Com-
pany. Fe_td a n d Flour,
Ira i r y jeed, Starting
ntealaa- lUotatif 'Mash, Pig
and Rog Feed, Briar
Wise Flour.
KING'S CASH
GROCERY
Complete Line of.
Fruits and Vegetables
South 4th St. at lifteraeetion of
Hosel & Comeeed Weimar.
Tuesday. April 21-Coldwater
Homemakers -club will meet in
afternoon at the club house.
Wednesday. April 22-A 1 en o
Homemakets club will meet in
the home of Mrs.- T. W. Taylor. 
Thursday, Aril 23-Advisory.
Council of Calloway 'county Home-
makerk. Asmociation will iheet in
room 100 of 'Murray State College
IiherIT'arts building. at 10 a. m..
= -Swann's Grocery
24—PHONES--25
0,
. --TIMPPlepong jernerdeli, lqaudardtrelr ssing-
 1k:
Temple .Gaiden salad spread- ,
OBS - ._ 15e
White crackers. lb. -
2-1b. box  2•e
Mustard. gnarl jar .__ Lie
Mustard.. pint jar  lee
Mackerel. 2 tall cans  tie
Cern, small can _______ le
McCormack's Tea, 14 Pond 11.riell
glass
Smear. II lila. 
White syrup. gallon
FLOUR - 14-111. Saris •-•
Old Gold- 
Red Rea*  
Kentucky Sem __,.__—__ 74.1
_Heists He
Libby's freiii Prune& He. 241
Package Wiwi. lb. 
Bulk prenes.-2 25e•
Cherries, lao. 2 ewe __ _ lie
Clapp's shopplq Baby Fised.sli__25c
Gerber's chopped or strained Baby
Food. 2 for _ -15e
Balk and Picks:fir- Gard*. 
Seeds7 _.4.1„vic=sipAirraupiTuati, •
cvnorri-,+- 
Laiither•ri. lb.. •   22c
Redskin,- Ili. 
Americas sr Velvei,ta. 2 lb.. 49c
3Se
.4
lie
Kraft's American. lb.
FREs11 MEATS-
Pork liver:- lb.
Baby beef liver. lb.
20c
30c .
Branded round ,tealirs lb. ___ 38c
Tender stew meat, 111.  
 /
CURED MEATS-
Also dreamed poultry
Picnic hams. lb   33e
Country ham renter ruts. lb gOc
Lass desirahi. cut. less
7-411-kinik of 'bacon- a it d !Foiling
or 3 1.1.NIRY CLUB
CARNATION 6 small cans fad - 3 tall or 6 small cans
•••••1
•
23'
BY BUYING
Northern Toilet
TISSUE La 17C
Waldorf Toilet
• TISSUE rolls 15e
ENSE STAMPS
SOLD AT ALL
KROGER STORES
* * * * * * * *
* HEINZ KETCHUP--
Large bottle .. T 110e
* HEINZ SOUPS
2 Pint CADS  25c
Country Club
GRAPE JUICE 15c
Pint bottle 
Packer's Freestone 2 No 2 2 29cPEACHES ons
WHEATIES BOX 10c
Avalon Brand
CHLORITE 2 Bottles 25c
Avondale or Value 9 No. 2 95c
GREEN BEANS Le cans Li
PRUNE 2 No. 21/2 CannPLUMS 25c
Embassy Brand 
• 29cSALAD DRESSING Quart Jar 
Latonia Club 41 24-oz, bottles lAc
BEVERAGES • s.P Pius bet deposit Lt
Orange. Ro41' Beer, Weasels, Etc.
Avalon •Soafi qiont 69-oz- box q5c
GRANULES 24-Oz. box 21c v.,
U. S. Gov't
Graded BEEF-STEAK Round, Sirloin Lb. 35cor Club
BEEF ROAST CHUCK U. S. Gov'tCUTS Graded POUND 27c
atelp4 LONGHORN CHEESE a POUND 24c
th S. GOVERNMENT
INSEECTED FRANKS POUND 19c
Vein-X Sand Vein
SHRIMP Removed Pounds, 3r
BOLOGNA Pitt% 17'
Swift's Berkley
*SLICED BACON Pound 30c
BACON, Country Club
Whole or Half Slab Pound 27`
Fresh
PORK LIVER Pound NIA` •
Fresh
CALF TONGUES - Poutwl 204
Fancy Short Rib
BOILING BEEF pou.ni- 15c
hitirroN ROAST
Forequarter Cuts Pound 1.0c
STRAWBERRIES Pint Box 15c
CARROTS Bunch Sc NEW CABBAGE-Lb: 31/4c
HEAD LETTUCE 541:ifesize 2 HEADS 15c
RHUBARB POUND 10c, ORANGES, California200-220 -Si-z-e Dozen 27c
COOKIES FRESH BAKED FIG BARS 2 POUNDS 25`
-
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FARMERS STILL HAVE TEN WEEKS
TO REACH SOIL BUILDINGTOAL
The 1942 fatan-pregram endir.tat-egouttinAbc per cent 531----the-Yrtaxi-J
June 30, 1942. This means that the mum soil building goal (Parried. This
farmers who have not earned all means that a farm which earned nit'
of their soil building units have part of its soif building units would
receive no payment of any kind,
about ten weeks from today In and-as a rule those'farms earning
which. to earn the full amount of only one-fourth of their soil build-
that trall-bultitng goat- ing goal would receive only one-
' 011ie Barnett, chief clerk Of the fourth-of the special payments. .
AAA for Calloway county, reports
‘....that there are several farms in the
*county that have not earned any.
of theft CZ buDding units. and 1,
large number who have not earned
the full amount of the maximum
allowance. Mr. Barnett wishes to
call the attention of 411 producers
to the clause in the year's program
which stipulates that a farm will
only receive that per cent of the
special payments (cotton, tobacco,
and wheat paymeinst due which is
_
MUNDAY'S
Super Service Station
Corner 4th & Chestnut
"The SlIfiroli for Service"
—•••••
_ It appears doubtful that any more
phosphate will be received by Cal-
loway farmers this year as grant-
_material_to_be used in earn,
ing -soil building- goals. _However,
plenty of lime is still available and
all-lints-trueks, for the present at
least, have tires -Since each 1,500
pound* of lime spread -cretlifs. the
farm with one soil building; 'unit,
and since lime can be delivered to
practically eVery _farm in the .coun-
ty. without Cash efpencilture.,,Inany
farmers will find liming an easy
and --preetieel
their soil building goal.,
Orders may be placed-at either
the county. agenra offier'nr- the
county AAA office.
It pays to reed' tra-t4an1f1ects.
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON SEEDS
,
" '7A•
DisKulb's hybrid Isrpt cora -
Certified larvis' Gislden
Certified r-Nesl's Paymaster, bushel  
1 'Korean, 100 lbs.   $6.00•
I' Kobe, 100 lbs.  . .$10.00
 4ellow M.emnooth Ile- .4' ns, bushel 75
-Yellow Star Beans, bushel  $2.75
Wood's Yellow Beans, bushel $2.75
Kingwa Beans, bushel $2.50
Mammoth Brown, bushel q.$2.50
Tokyo l bushel. $2.50
Southern Laredos, bushel ..$3.00
-
A farm "groand crew" waves at comradely salute to Amer-
ica's air forces sidle loading a truck nith the kind of food that
will help "keep 'em flying". The picture is from a U. S,Depart-
'tient of Agriculture poster.
Your farm can make a valuable contribution in the national
victory program by PROOU(*NG MORE MILK. Our govern-
ment is especially in need of WHOLE MILK, which can be
dried knd shipped where needed.
Butterfat As Cream Is Not Needed
Your farm can help moat if you feed and care for your milk
rows properly, so as to get the most milk possible. And you
Nrrill he building up your herd so that it will benefit both Toe
and your country more if you breed your cows only to Regis-
tered production-Bred -illersey.nallsi. •
Murray Milk Products-
COMPANY
Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
"Callonay.County Needs Maw More tows on Its
•
Living From The
Farm  
RACHEL ROWLAND,
Home Demonstration Agent
pith fits andoils being ,conserv-
ed by the government, homemakers
should fall in line in using fats and
oils in, the kitchen. Fat may be
wasted in many different ways--
some easily seen 'and corrected,
others more or less hidden. It's
easy to see that if butter which is
left on plates is throWn away it is
wafted. Fat is-wasted if it is put
into products that, are so poorly or
ralessly made theY_Iatre'jtof
Another way of wasting fat is to
serve too frequently foods that
a lot of fat. These _include
such foods as pastries, doughnuts
and friecrfoods.
'Fat is spoiled by high tempera-
tures. When you let fat of any kind
get ; hot enough to smoke it be-
comes rancid more quickly so you
can not use it again. Food cooked,
n smoking 'tat is much harder-to--
digest, in addition. to having a btirnt
flavor .and „ode",
Fab! differ- in "smoking . jaoints.".
For example.  _butter; smokes. Mlle
more quicklji than Ikrd. Be snre-to
use the pioper-f-ak ,for the purpose
you need. Each time a fat is heated.
ite smoking point gets lower. If
you keep a kettle of fat for -deep
_frying be sure you watch it care-
fully each time you heat it.
- Every bit of stlrelile fat fna.Y be
ved and used in cooking unless_
it's too strong in flavor or has been
scorched..Fat•from pork, -lamb, and.
-chicken, or suet may be ground.. or
cut in small pieces and, rendered
down. To render small 'amounts- "Of
fat, heat in a: double boiler Until
melted. Strain and cook.
Clarifying fat will free It from
'objtoliranahlis.sadors.
in most cases. This is a good meth-
od of clarifying fat which you have
rendered down or any left-over fat:
Melt fat with an equal amount of
water. Heat for a short time at a
niodetate temperature, stirring oc-
casionally. Let the mixture cool,
remove the layer of solid fat, and
scrape off any bits of meat and
other material which may-cling-to
the underside.
Fats should be stored in "a clesely
covered container. in a dark place,
and 'away from - strongly' flavored
foods.
Fl•YlltE ARMED- POSCES
MAY REACH 12,SSs,SSS-
At the present time. there: are
slightly more than 2.000.000 men
In the Afrierican Army. 'There are
1,000.000 more men in the Navy,
and about 500,099 in the Air Force.
That marks an immense change
from a few years ago, when the
Army was down to around 150,000
men, and the other military
wishes ware also pngligihb.  ,so far
as numbers.- are concerned.
Top. -military men believe that
the Army will have to be increased
to 8.000400 men and perhaps still
more-thst. the- Nava' wilt have a
personnel of around 2,,000,000 and
that the Air Fore will also.reach
the 7,1100,0011.....mark. In short, if
this War -continues, between 12,000
000'and 13.000.000 men -will be. re-
Malted for military serviCe. Nor
all of theme men, by any means,
will be 'combat tram's.
- If you have tuberculosis, the
"'sonnet you 'know it and begin to
fight it the right way. the better,
- 
Arraalima
MURR
SKATING RINK.,
Open Every Nigh!
7.30 to 10:30
Every Afternoon
3 to 5- o'Clock
_431) West Kan Street
—Die- Mock .Beyond
' the College Campus
Geed — Good Masts
•••••••
as have
and we
;
4•••
Bontemakersyomilear About
Their Part in The War
-41 I•PH droC84.4101L.E. -
The part that women tige tak- !Stahr. The invocation will be
sng in the „at:: Miss Erin Mont-
the annual_meetinirof the Purchase
district of the KentuCky Federa-
the address of welcome made by
nen' of Hiamemakers it the Lynn
Mrs. tlansford Doran, president of.
Grove high setionl May 1 
The the Calloway County Homemakers'
principal speakers viilt be Dr. Allen- 
iation.As9m....
Committee chairmen to' rePcirtA. Stockdale of New York, na-
at the-Meant-1g are Mrs. Bill Barn.-tionallY known lecturer; Mrs. P. W.
son. Fulton county. publicity; Mr*Adluins of Bell county, president of
Will Weaks, Groves -dainty,the state federation, and,
Myrile.--Vielden, Lexington, state enrbullmu; MP. P. A: limes. Eel-
leader of homi 'demonstration laid neanfy, reading, and- 16*.
work. _ . . • Horace-Harting, McCracken coun-
Counties to be represented atsthe 
ty„ citizenship.
Lynn prove meeting are Ballard,
CalloortryTirulton, Graves, Hickman
and McCraciten. Mrs. Harrison Ran-
dolph of Ballard county,' district
director, will preside.; _
ng
Homer Witherspoon of ' Fulton
Other numbers on the all-day
program Include music by the
Murray State College orchestra
and, a dramatic skit 'by the Lone
Oak_ Homemakers' club-
The meeting will. been at -924
o'clock, tind conclude with the
&runty, accompanied by Mrs. Paul pledge to the flag at 2:45.
War Emergency Makes Hemp Raising
in Calloway Extremely Necessary
TO THE FARMERS OF
CALLO WAY COUNTY.
The AAA committees have bees
talking to the farmers altogether
from the monetary side of the
question of raising hemp. Now
the emergency is so great that we
must forget wnat profit we can
make by raising hemp and look at
It from the patriotic side. - Ken-
tucky is asking the farmers to
raise 33,000 acreiof hemp in 1942.
This must be one since hemp
seed 'are so, necessary_ in the mak-
ing' of our munitions of war.
Our suppiy of hemp from the
Pacific Islands has been Cut off.
Therefore, it is stp to the farmers
of this -state and of the nation t
raise our own supply.
Hemp is raised for fiber from
which rope and many other need -
MI' things are made but one of
the. great needs for hemp today is
ihe talking of ships. With,mit this
material to cant, them they cannot
be _built. We are all in' Ibis war
and must wm.„ik----TO win it the
nation must furnish the needful
material, whatever it may be. Our
boys are fighting' this war . and
having to do so Whether they like
It .or not. Their. being .titole to re-
turn home after the war is over
may depend upon whether or not
yritrand 1,ranie hemp in 1042.
To raise hemp. It is necessity
that you have a_ permit which will
cost $2.00 and the ieed to plant
one acre will cost you Mc cash
or 90c on time.
We know there • does not live a
-More patriotic people on the earth
than In Calloway. County. ,,We
know_ you will not let our
down. -We are, therefore, appeal-
ing to -you farmers. to plant the
required acres of hasp:
Other counties around
their quotas subscribed
can do it too.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS 47 CLEANEDC PRESSEDand
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
- 2 Pair 47o -
TROUSEAS ca 141 Now SKIRTS
2 for 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING
Coy MODEL Cleaners
719 W.:Poplar St.
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CALLOWAY COUNTY -AAA
COMMITTEE
Q. D. Wilson, Chair-maw--
0"f Tidwell, Vice-Chairstuan
W. Herbert Perry, Regular
Member
• -•-r","•••••::4'•*----,••••-
Money tor Tomato`'
.-Plants Is Now
Being Collected
The Calloway County Vegetable
Growers _-knoclition is collecting
money for tomato plants for this
season.
Prof. W. H. Brooks will be in
Hazel at the Havl school at 1 o'-
clock Friday afternoon, April 17; at
Lynn Grove at 3 o'clock, and at
Cuba at 5 o'clock, all the same day.
If members cannot go to one of
these places to pay, they are asitz
ed td come to the county agent's
office, _not later than _ Saturday,
The plants wilt rest $2 per 1,000
for old' members. A -10C per 1,000
memberphip fee ia_added_ for new
members.
It is planned to order these plants
the first week- in May,' and more
definite .' information on when the
plants will be here will be avail-
able later.
BIGGER CATTLE PRIZES 
To build -a more balanced fair
and,.-to itress the importance of
good livestock, the Kentucky State
Fait-board of directors, in session
Apra 4, appropriated an aciditionitt
$5,000 for Kentucky livestock for
the 1942 State Fair at the specific
request of the Kentucky Purebred
Livestock-Asseeiat ion.
Pinkaatienary Measure
A Burgeon had just completed
an .operatiod when a fire started
in a NIding across the street.
, Being aware that the .patient was
a rather worldly individual, the
doctor ,summoned a nurse and
said; "The patient is coming . to.
You'd better draw the blinds: I
won't want him to .think the op-
"
KY. DAN( NEWS
The second concrete section of
the Kentucky Dam TVA's huge
$105.000,000 project on the lower
Tennessee River at Gilbertsvillr- 'is
virtually completed. •
- Jam es J. Dorman
Veterinarian
Phone 560 P.O. Box 532
••••••••,....
-
DiversifiiKr'. Farming
,..1•••••••
Calloway Connty
BAD WEATHER DELAYS START
OF POWER TERRACING WORK
Because of continued unfairortible ebTe, but Whifi-db need terraces or
weather conditions, the power tip-
racing and pond digging equipment
now owned by the Calloway Lime
Cooperative will not begin opera-
tions before April 27.
The bOard of directors of t h
Lime Cooperative, in a meeting
Saturd,ay, voted to operate the ma-
chine in the construction of terraces
and ;sancta at the rate of .$3.
Julior The assignment-
volves the assigning to the Lime
CO-5p by the farmer that portion
of his farm, program (AAA) pay-
ment necessary' l'dir'er ffie---triet
of the work he is having dile. By
adopting the "policy of doing work
on an assignment basis, the Lime
Cooperative has made it possible
for farmers not having bash avail-
Expert Radio Repair— •
FRED IMES
Repairman With Long Experience
PHONE 56
Johnson-Faln Appliance Co.
ponds built, ,to get the, work, done
without cash outlay provided their
farm has AAA) payments against
which an aktgernent may be made.
Any, farmer desiring to have
either ponds, or terraces built should
see Dick Sandefur. assistant county
agent;it the county agent's office
in Murray.
..„ _
--Dverybecb--ReSpends-ter-trindriest
-by -asinzat, tor sea:Tit-mg.
ATTENTION, FARMERS
•
Borrow on your farm at 4%
interest. Present rate bnly
3%%. Why pay more when
you can get a long term loan -
at low interest?
•
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas.
Centrality County Nat'l Farm Loan
Association, Over Dale-Stubblefield
Drug Store, -Murray, Kentucky
Field Seed Ileidquarfers:'
We now have a very goocRsupply of Soybeans and
Whippoorwill peas. All kinds of quality Seed Corn,
also have FUNK'S "G" HYBRID SEED CORN. Still
har—W-some. No. I Korean; prices always in-line.
BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER/ Manufactur-
ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER' COMPANY
-POPCORN GROWER
•• -
Can offer you a contract_xow,fot your 1942 Pop:
corn crop. Present market-is $9:00 per barrel, 350
poianda -por—barral,- on, ear. When ,requesfed, we
furnish the seed iind fertilizer, same being paid fore.'
this fall when we receive your popcorn. -
•
PARICER SEED- COMPANY
Located on Elm Street, Near Stock Yards
PHONE MI5 MURRAY, KY.
New High in Ship Production
...errs -Or MN mass oar so • ••••••• •••
Bethlehem ship production this year trill represent the greatest
all-round shipbuilding output by any company is the history of the
forittry.
'Speed, speed and more speed is the constant objective; and
, always speed with quality, for a jerry-built ship is virtually
Useless in the grim tasks of maritime war.
The first Liberty ship which recently discharged supplies at
a Red Sea port was built in a yard that was virtually non-
existent a year ago. A tanker' was delivered in 100,days from
laying of keel. A battleship will be delivered 14 months ahead
of schedule.
Cargo ships are being built la less than one-half the time
'Ts MVO& Tori WWI a Pereserr • 014.1110•144 511015.10 YUMA If• sos rivr,
required in the first World War. Comparable speeding up has
been achieved on other, types of ships,and the schedule Is being
-- constantly stepped-up.,
Expanding old yards, building new ones, tripling emplef-
ment in a year's time, training thousands of new men, pintitig
every effective facility to use, adopting pre-assembly and mass
production methods-all these spell tonnage and more tonnage,
a steadily-mounting output of ships from Kethlehem yards.
All hands are doing their utmost for Victory, working:to
achieve the maximum for the U.S. Navy and-the U.S. Mari-
time Commission, so that the "bridge of ships" shall be main-
tained and steadily enlarged.
BETHLEMBICSTEIEL COMPANY
••••
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upon Ceylon and the British fleet. Man and management getting 
Office of Price Administration
"Vs", the serg.e_ant refined, "there 'are -Mu .athekji- On • wetine'l". w4 .1-''Porti the loss of two to.oso ton cruiser: Building construction halted. 
that recapping material will be
Sergeant 'on were prayiag." eliwitellen our :pins in .the Pacafac.
In told-week the British 'admitted together. 
warn thatthere is no guarantee
in foxholes.- . .1,that tbe defenders had been forced
and the old and small aircraft car- 
writ allows mum home re. available even for the tires of de- 
•
- • ,,...,...ave.„1.etary 0/ War stmuon--.41/..:- erer Hermes. These -vessels Were modelling.
•
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" THE LEDGRIt & TINES, MURRArYr KENTUCKY
government. For a_ century, or more, we have4santed a
high-el. standard of living in England, and in America,"Keneticky's Greatest-Weekly Newspaper"
- vrownii-sir FALLOWAT eLthWhiuhG.ehamketa
•
'PAGE TWO
-- THE LEDGE1rAlt TIMES-
Censolidation of The Murray Ledger, The 'limes, and The.
and we got it..W_e_had.e_la-give it up -but we realize ive
lutist de-se temporarily-in order -to win.-the war, and we
are-doing. it.
- -Germany she must have a greater air force. Announce- the wedding guests des.cribed in -sr PrQduet•Sil Is im"Mtg-Lt---rernmonth we spent more than-three 
'Od •ding, not to 'exceed $100 pet
England knew- three years ago if she ever defeats subject of growing hemp_ are. like ,,,,Times-Herald, Oct 20. 1928. and 'Ilie-West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
ment was made this Week that she has reacheep 't 
room.. or $800 for the whole job.
the Bible: .-.With one calbsent they
all began to. make excuse.,"
one-half -billion went for-/muni. WPB wder 11.135 is.the reeuBitic6.
billion dollarg. more than two andan y.
This despite the most terrific 'pounding' any army on. In some cases of course, it is .earth ever took. Also despite the diffItulties of free _Deb- • ' 
. _
t,„ ..„,,,,,vs,•;_bv,---h 0.1101S-__Elliti _wee _eunateuegioe Noe_ Charged iktlip theerting a_ppe_oxi.
_
paacy WILLIAMS. RUBLIE±PIER
• - liAkiOUR VAN WINKLE. EDITOR
Published Every-Thursday Noon at 1011 North Fourth St., Murray,
teredEn at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Tranneissiiin as
Second clam Matter -
Moine Ad llog.•••=1.014.
ime.wea•peep . lima • Mira . ale
benefit would a nice fat bank ac-NATIONAL EDITORIAI  the war- and if England now' has the upper hand of i
19
Germilny in the air- we are going to win the war and, •'"` three months. The order is the
it'''. to ceaSe usihg aluminum forpr contracts and other govern-should we be subjected 
merit committments in Februaryto Axis fule?SSOCIAT ION whether we like it or not, we will have to thank our, ,vdi •
-MEMBER OF THE RENTUCIST IRESS ASSOCIATION -
,
,obscriptiota Ratet:;aln Galloway and Adjoining •Couaaiit.a.
$1 00 a Year: In tentueicy: $1.50•Eisewhine:42:40.
- M-Y-e•St-t#14-_ftles*PcllatcreAtian_ About Callawai;Countysiret
!varnishes upon agadieation. -
We reserve the light to rajiit any Advertiaing. Letters to Use Editor.'
ee Public Yams items which in gag_Hatillria_nat-nA__the best interest
ay. readeg,  .
-41, NO ATHEISTS'INLFQXHOLES
Lieutenant Colonel Warren Clear, in Washington on
secret Orders, and who contest direct frith) Bataan Penin-
sula. tells- of the last few days before the exhaustion of
the American and Filipino forces. • • , ,
In a moment when Japanel4 fireNkvas exceptionally'
Infehsehe sayg. he dropped into a foxho to-escape bul-
lets which were fa.tling like rain. - --
- fusitol..-there.wa; 4 Sergeant and
the- colonel were praying. aloud-unashamed.
' luster an a. week of Allied setbairks
th he and was the lem- of the Bataln - pc--
. -!haute in. the Phitppines. It as `'"""f• India Proper along thC trialist violator,-
coast. Kai bye...tair-lind. sea attacks NI Ar production zooms ap.. AftLrlhe worst of the ilamige was over he reniarked: ti.e :crams blow which has
:a. w Thuas- 
tense workers-that "national in-
terest and not the conveidence of- nuanced that tne .defendets had • • OP.% rules on tractor tires.
, 
ris°6•a: •Mi.to 414.000.000 in January and 
penalty. Two New York crincerns,. $20.892.000.000. The figure
British en1W.Ins for holding Hitler back long enough for this war but it. can't be done. by 
'a textile processor and also .a .yabrny
us to junk the 40-hour week and produce ennugh equip- leasing the work for the other fel-4t1823'.°14000.::: , in.... Dece• mber 
November.
and jabber were a" punished
suspension e_rders.. -/Rent to.lurn the, tide of .battle. ;low. We 'must- all pull together,
forgetting personal gain and 
using to small 
pro-
give
Vide ships as, well as food for our
It is only li
March • set an all-time record. 
Do. .....e 
government has asked to re-
0nly_about half of the companiesShipments of steel plates In
liveries to shipyards were up 
th
c't el cemS -Sure" to the Nazi and Jai) subs.
viva_annedtewfurcirinc ;es
ll _ 42er ,,vv.,,. rum, tiarivity_joed taAbe quetttheadir -- w__February,- in 
go Port on their idle' aluminum, re-
-o- 
• • is Moving to requirition the hoard-ly no one could compare it with
the sacrifices being made se cheet- 
erg of the vital metal. During the
Men Ind basses in 444 manufac- week such action was taken to get
ti'll4-4nt--snr young men. - - twins: - plants followed the War 11W P°1111" of aluminum IngotsRespectfully yours'
Production Board's suggestion and from J. Clem - Kline & Son ofV argi. I Lassiter 
• organized 444 Labor-Management Easton. Pa- - ' _ _-
Committees during the first seven -o--
This Week On The together through these nuopsittees ernmerit- wants '" "hoarded"- now.
There is one coMmodity the govdays of April. They are working
By DR CHARLES IL SNAPP
IINWERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
to speed•prbduetidna -,-- That is coal. Office of frri..e Ad-Profuse, ..1 Mutter
NO. IS the only oreat..now remaining in
Week Ending. April 13. 194 - hands, east, of the ,Persian
jeer the United Stoles the _
Ws, • AU&titi5phss ppien'develap„.
inc a Japanese 'threat of an in-
subrbv heavy bombers and tOr-
btx.rt, th•-.4•t• the int. !redo-eaary,ng planes.. While there ••
a'
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1942
*0 .. and a twelfth regional office during WPB is mains it easier forI,ett-erte The Ech - last week. More than 400 new/people' to Set .materials ,to do 'low. brauch offices rag- various hew -pr., _Editor: coot remodeling Jobs. If you -arewill be opened between now and z-Some of the farmers of this corn- eligible to. build a _defense hove..June 30. - ----- •
- you now have an A-5 rating fpr
murthy when approached on the
Home Front
t'oal Now" drive start; -"- •
• ENGLAND'S DIFFICULTIES
much as we were doing last Year. 
half a million pounds ofenough. tuft it's three times as matelYpie converting facton'es of peace into war plants. instazices it wld only mean cut-
-aefeits in France, in Norway, in Afriya, in Greece, in. i•s•cntial crop..
'nFo,ror spending erves atandthealralite of about 
setondary aluminum from the warWith such a record can't we forget England's so.re wig down the acreage otaome less,
Perhaps the gash involved milY- 
es vie are program, the WPB has ordered
the Far East, and on the high seas? We are basing our 
the Hoover Company of North
-the airy.rlarte--aathe-decisive weapen.-intW Vera' amaii• -bat Of -NOW mueh-417artY talliaa -a- Yue-'--- 
--•:Cantrm,--0---third largest-producer
of vacuum cleaners in the ,coun-. - -o---
ministration:s "Buy 'Coal Now"-o-„-.; , - .
Farm trcators • originally fitted clunpaign, aims to gee the family
' -.Happenings-
to rubber
bbirsteel tiwrheseelswibllutnolititebre cpermhangei.dt. coal bin filled to- prevent a jam
on railrnads and truck litre; when
Resume Of Important
. - .. . • . ted to purchase -tires whenever - -. .
- -- a-steet• wheels are locally **rabble.OA- lighting inflatfOn. 
state rationing boards- are -In--WPB cracks  a do'wn '''on indat--
the war_ worker", 01; t,h gOvern-
eal.lte Iv:, of the B.taaii Red Cross gets par cuff trim. 
ing factor in allocatirig such ma-
The
terial.If pas 'drive to work, pool
Britidt Empire is in for Some radical .changt•s. puo. have been tumors of a heeirat_en-
_ ........... use of yous--car with "youritli -e.ation_ of that fact iis no remon--tur us to-adept:a-4, un-t. . ,thotizh -fra...e, "have liven nolimdr:"Brft"h nee" 'in-- the Indian deration..- -
1 0cJan neithir Lontien ten Tokio Gore (lob sosaing steppid.
_ / neiethir and save that rubber!sympatht•tic attitude toward ousr ally_. -._. ' airectr-nvozts -Of .01.• laA. hetirs. 
_ England has Made mistakes in-her relationshis- ireillti,-onn•-• 36 MO tiewearTN. anuthor 20, -13a• mw-14"3". atmrameernont con" Gasoline lellear la ea". mein- . WPB has halted all non-essentalcarnal.: it It as. probable: how- - •,,,,....._ . her...Tat-flung 'empire.  but - tette-re-is there--a .nation which rota cix•-.1,..t.tie, Jap•
1.44.iiita,e_ si .... et kci.kr job?. tkedi et tile. peirp e au r !,..ra and private because' war produc-
_ -
• a**
•••
,
regardles.s of how the war turns out. but the - growing- re- non inti•i 1;... accepted Ae a re-tgag`Ine•L't -strong 31. pariese Women's sty I e stabilized for the
The fall 1.f .Bataari . has been fol: het , quickly '.S%tigfy ,it was best san set maximum 'poen; necessary maintenance and repair.-pathetic with the, De•Valera cause.'but hie. first love muitt
tutichne construction_ both „pohlia,1,th.1•5--51....----- at hum, _ .a.,•• ---------e- 
-I
be America.. and in World war Two the American eause , af Cebu , whirl* at lasnagamst the Jepainese 
ohms.isOPA is a big-busy agency and It Lye!? some projects under construe-. At D.. eparas• .1 upon the real de nee 9f India, 
getting bagger and busier. It Bon could be 'stopped.is theBritish cause.,eteit-if it becomes necessary to oceUpY pottin4 on a su- under the existing err:log.41*nel- opened seven new brand, nukes Irish ports by force._ ., with- Britain. .All the betiding.• defon-e bat _ against . heavy
lit we had 'Bu: .±.:-,....hout taw 1,--2erilrlali- naveannottneedtheir ae'teffel to
better ct' 
e may admire France ever se, niuc 
'to epp:ae_e_.a. Japanese invitaitill ..b4 wait sett- -kin --tar Aiiii. by- out e. th /50abe a- 1-T, (la .ifICI Ar3,,.•10iiR g AL* are- •
sions that may fall into the Ilatiids of imir enemies 'and be' k-c.P.'.2 up a s•-sarrn-'of, hit and every means available.
usedagainizt the British and ourselves. - _ • I un raids ul,•n ‘..Iiipanese units. THE WESTERN FRONT: Brit-We rnay sympathize with India in_her fight for in 1Th."' i'''''''.'11'''''''Illve nut Y.ct ' b en 1•••h air attacii. upon the low 'coon-
dependence, but when common- set-rse-tells• us there will ''',er,,Plie%;!:7( France and the Mdustaial
euereci.d. or, for that tri...„
be no more Indian independence with Japamon•the loose fl. ' .. --`. -'"(x"131‘ cities of western •Gerrnany, 11.;Ve
than there is independence in China French Indo-China, BURMA. INDIA AND THE IN- reached new heights derriere' the
-41alayaL-B•drma. or the Philippines---that India iS going DIAN 4M'EA.N: In Burma the
to beleffg to England or to Japan-our-choice is not lic, ". •-• 'er-"e• •1•41..,•0'se •tc•l•Vance
tw4en Englahd and India. but .between England and Ja-4'"'-' "4".P r"Kie ‘'n . the 
Irrawaddy
RI% , r fr•tva wnere then e-topspan.
It isn't necessary- 'We:endorse everything
.England and her policies, or her politics but it i •
nary for us to realize that it-is about sers-u4les.s
England as' it,is to ridicule oar own govern
fighting forces.' -
England hasn't done well in her war against superior. •
forces. She }limited practically. every lpsttle in -Nvhich she N:tice is hereby' green. of the in-
k-wed, or the. eity of Murray. Ken-
ever, 
engaged. She hasn't anything tir hi ashamea.nf, hnw-
to acquir.• hy purchase as abecause s`fie hio; done her beAtrjust as our own brave
,•nnapat electile' light and powerfortes have done. They, tea; have lost. Atria- for the sanie. Pl•aite Ltio,..tiectric distribution -syszreason England has lost-they have been outnumbered tem properties operated by the .
and over,powered with superior air forces. . 'Kentucky - Tennewee Light and •
In "contrast to England's losses and her diffietritie* Company in and suriouna•-
with• her -colonies and dominions, no nation or rave of 'Ing In.' City ag-140.114•4C sad Harnish-
war in Atti,.fai.,, Irig electrtc s:er‘....e to and In lind- people has ever wageti such outstanding
of such over-powering adds as has England Under the 
said Cit. arid to ixay ,for
,•arne by .inet.i•uueetce of revenueleaderThip of l'rime Minister Winston_ChUrchill. A; our
- •
ae-•••rearh England • and Russia, .but
alone, our " et coast -German
submari ve continued to sina
many ships. The race for supera•
only in prialu;174; of war sup-
pliea- is going in our favor.
Russia appears acis.be confident ofr,
befits able to rna. a throw bac*
any German spring
to be hoped that their c
is justified for there the
might be won this „yi ai
sive. It 'is
tick 'nee
ttie
''TEXACO
Super Serviee Station
Miller Motor Co.
Walter Miller„Fropr, e.t.a
TM E. Main St. Phone 201IR
rearlacd within 40
4°T-it• niron.m.a. imp...I-Writ oil 114.:kla.
neves- •.
•nt, or our
""'";.„.•• bums:: Th. daeuilese larre• , . .
11-711 be decade. lay 111°-1:15b!fs °f -runibOli- in-71he. 'rising Cost of-her rule are gmng help .aiicl comfort to- her mortal ene- "-I:1-'1 th"r ar-il-ern t'13 tri-7r' • - ' - - g - - -um cienlamiA have eaaaed'a snail-, •
-- , ,u..e.ori, "lb c•,;•,..,,,4,,nif wnk,,n and scat ftefds of .Rritain and•JaPan- the major concerns of the- Govern-.' Under such conditions there is nothing. t(i be_ gained . not to start new construction with-
;heY lei%:%..0au  rtitiiii,„' heevy born- •__ Sir Steflontrcrippa, km „Inft , lio 14._t_tert. And Lilo Awl:dem' a um"- Of' Mil -permission, except tor speetabY-4;-onsidkorintr- what-Kiiiiiami-*Wttior 1+0u-bi-/mt. -have banirr., i.t ,rae Satuida -j - tuornaig -eta . eq.:wilt obtaining tr'approval;fic.• of „Price Adnunistrition. • fied purposes, which include: Anziydone in -the past inaorder ts-get unity among her subjects .How 1,,...; c,,,,eg.,lor .Iiirl - its :up- of anY of the factions, the Ara- I , The fight ••Must be ;far if we and Navy projects, restoration ofin the trie...-erat time of einenzene Y7 And there .- is nothings fa-1'ring -r-irr, Tr". Ifealb.1 1-717inda rem4:-..sh .zritv at dornlytim slams for ' are to Wira.the - war- • - . residential asnaPerty_Aestroyed by_.-----to be gained in letting our admiration for .some of these-, n,.i.d at ;,,,li,r, ,..,4.ki a heavy ancj India af the c144so Ot the-U•ar. Per- in the• past few, day i OPA hai'fire,- flood, earthquake or lurriadd' subj-ect people ovt5r-shadow OUT .respOrt for Errland. he.-'!"contetrem•-• ;01'404 t'arl°07,1*. run- haf"' -t" het• 'at least. the. meat ,,ddert-' Many- artirlee:, including 44 since January 1, and contrelled andcause it so happens we are destined to swith or, siiik with ,1-14-. It .,-• -a ies y -trot-ail) heti- I 1,peful explanation of that refusal. , I.,ctrie---..opharistaes,,-tarieiging froto,..reatrietegi. projecas for production-
the British. • •
a.--gicat struggle between the afr_' two nel• so aclua.S',„the and inflatien. is still'one. of age of materials, Builders are told
PUBUC NONE
urid .'r teri,t solejy
It is, unbecsamieg for us to be amused • ()vet her up.. tr,e-• tt. income and revenue of
parent .blutitlernig. All rlemtierar•ies have the _',•ommon `....,,rkf4 and s-v.teria74Phe value
failiff.sr of slow notion. They sv-ere slow in corning ,.f plant ara.-1,4•4n determined.'
are sl•••v in (lecithin., th.t•ir of ailion, he Too .41.1 giCtfilr-FIVe
Both -Fdiglit* 01 • d hr. t"-ttitcil .Statt••••• \vete -sisrw-4 , /4̀ 4417,- '12affIMUT 'r
:;eitue and Si a' Will fill be glast,_Avht•li 
• t . t.
We -4; an Vi'at 1- !tern. 
•
Unliitt• nOwe‘rr, w-r• litiove what w-o wit!-- • .
hilti We (route Ileal. •••••.ting • any other . •• .;
past we..k. general Marshall arc!
Harry Hwlems arrived in Er-mix...ill
this wee-k, 'supposedly for eont
encee- look mg toward the comple-
tion of plans for an allars- inva•••1"a'
or invasions id the continent. In
labyearatrol actions have indir:r*
that- lair operations then:, --ern.e.
to (sane soon. Malta in the  Mill.•
terrihean has been more he.0.41,1
bombed. suffering, its -MOOth ra:C1
during the weft. The supply "L. ow
using the North Atlantic cow,: ac
tetrads which bonds areairy her problems are ours, her losses -are ours and her 'to ,trt.1 as to both principalaletOTY shall *be our:.
-. .
- • - .
TICE BEST' TRADmo.Ks OF
- THE OLD KENTUCKY -
- FICI:MB--- . . •
. 1
• - ' Iare e‘cr e..i-er, 4 li in till' :Zer% ice, Comfi•rt
___ansi_c44}A.4Tht,e_a__the
- . '
. ._ _.. ,
KEN-TU_
_ .HorrEL
KY_ ..
. .
._. LouriViire's Newest and Up-to' in All
_Appointments and MOISt ,.,,,.....
• .."`e Reasonable Rides --.
, .
-. . - Write TIIIII4ER MILANI-, Manager .
• - for Reservation* _
, ' - se.
4.......-• - i
- -
e
-
•
k
. .1 h If-ti ' : t
• •-• i:e•thr7.,e r
It num in • SOff,Cient
„Or ,
ii_.4!fireri a't 1'1 . Thousand a rid ,
F.:La If unrtred •-$255,400)
ahe, t to ,,Iljtz ru..-nts to be Salad% I
as of the date 21_ trawler •••if the
.e•••••iier-,Y to i. aLt'-gi anmionit
itondreet- -4+.4
T h 04,- fr In/I..A1..r- •
arid•-in ...Mahon to pay •
whir eo-t., 111
5, rof..•.1.4,.1. alt ii
neoperttee to •ot,..-dtute' ant- item •
nave MIA' fie iee to be In amid
•-ir; and Ire .plant will la":
u
'
...yoult, _444.4 .41.-rettnit carretr- •
•,1".n. arid it is esurriated that .sh.-
'.p, 4 1 of. deg'-ctotion of the
; a . WA a • see.-11 an
'tot. e. ft...ir per egait 44, (if .tht
a,f the,- prgita-ry. Referenes•
to the (n'tilri.ine.7
ou‘ the plan and methed
' 0! • and flrionc:rig sead I
• and !-yat./To. Wt1 .it I
1.7)* ireetkrard of Caluncal of
' said City on April 13. 1942.
GEORGE liATIT, Mayor
cE.^.L)
-
CHAS (;13,11-lAN
- ei.1-„A" M
General Electric men and women -thousalds of them! Four
typical scenes ri4ow the spelt with which they arc tackling the,
gram job of •eroducing for sail
1. Thousands of employees, nnly
t•n days after war decliration,
eeth.r.d roots meetings in
n-•-ret major GE plants to pledge
al:•eut war effort!
A sign chalked by • G-Ew-ak.
man on a big machine being 1.•alt
for war. The sign carried this
challenge to fellow worker's
"Remember Wake Island!"
-
• _ . _safteelaree____
7. Almost 85 per cent of al Otanf.•
eral Electric employees signed
up to linty' U. S. Defense SIMMS
Bonds totalling more than
$20,000.000 • year!
4. And day and night-around,
the .clock-G-E ,workmen keep
steadily at the most important
job of building we•pons and sup.;
plies .for fighting steal( ,
General Electric believes thilltiarstAutgrasia ióod
/". citizen is to he • good soldier:1 P" ,,
Gwiered Electric Compainy, Schenectady, 14.r. -
.11 tat
-
G.T...NIFIIA Ettchucc
•
' -d it •tr 1 ra •ty hollov,•,•d out o tire' lack of all factions • curling irons and toasters, to a` and of petroleum; Thethe a ,aLe•ue of the ',lend. eonclugt•d-,tha since they • could" on hit of things over which it order dace not' affect ordinar
An American of Iri:h extraction play. be ever SOfity111-
She Can 'Eat Anything Now
Without Distress and Slug-
gish Elimination Also 'Re-
lieved, She States. Thanki
Retouga-
the snow slant blowing.
-0- „
Red Crossr-vrtn-cortect-ttiese gurrs
from notion's and sell them to wool
processors.. -
To women and girls: There will
be no extremes in dress styles dur-
ing the4ear, and present wardrobes
tiot become obsolete. New
order-stabrieres length and
fullness of skirts, applying t‘.
styles beginning next fall and win-
ter,
-
The ealptaiii states Tltiluding
West Virginia/ and northwest areas
got .another cut in their gasoline
allowance. It was 80 per cent of
normal sales, but, now, effective
Thursday. it is 88 and two-thirds.
t reduction order al' the WPB
was eilective March la.
Movement of materials and
troops is taking .the transportation
lk
portation has asked both 110911171-
ment agencies to order ratty Dena-
portation they know they can use
and make reservItione and pur-
chase tickets well in advance.
Di. H. Xs BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
At Bailey's Jewelry Store
4.
Regains Wounds
4.- •
Public demand „for Retonga con-.
tinues to grow., Every day more
grateful residents tell of the happy
relief it has brought .them, often
fter years of-di-area florn debili-
tating syMptoms due to insufficient
flow or digestive juices in 'the
stomach: the toxic effects -of mini-
stipation and need of Vitamin B-1
for digestion: nerves' ahd strength.
Mr*. 'Aubrey Russell., well knovin
resident of 137 E. High Sar Lexing-
ton, is among the hundreds
prai,sing_Wterua „ _ -
"I earned G have 'a bad case of
old fashioned dyspepsia," declared
Mrs. Ruston. "It looked like every
bite I ate woqld -sour in my atom-
ach: Woldd spitaurr a "sour, bitter
ji4uid and so much gas formed in
my stomach that sometimes the
pain was almost unendurable. I
-falfiertoarta-M--weight-errd-I - -
felt full-of toxic poisons that even
strong Ikxatives did not seem to
remove. I was too nervous to sleep
soundly, and my-strength was at
such -low ebb I could hardly drag
through my -housework. •
"Retonsle gave me the _relief .I •
tossed UV: I Arm eat anything. and
I sleep fine. The Sluggish- etimina.
:tioe_and_nervnus-ness are relieved.
and. I. feel better 'imd stronger all
oVet. I• wish I 'Fein: ten everyone
about Retonga."
--Thoutands prats "Retrifig5711W-7------
cept no substitute. Retonga may be - •
obtained at Wallis Drug.--Adv.
"YES, I HUMBER
IVE II-ET IT THE 1111011T
Walk Ipso The Brown Hotel in Louisville and look around. An
around the lobby you'll sea little groups of people talking with
each other, introducing each other, calling or wai4i so other
people as they pass by. -; -
The Brow* it where your fricrich go. To thousands of men from all
ever Kentucky, a trip to The Brown Li like "old llorne week",
Hardly a day goes by but what every fair-mr.eki town in the Suits
is represented among our guests.
••••••
Whaectl5FRflit atintilthert it The Btown?
We'll tell rm. les becitiSe, every year•-ipore mph are
trying The &own., anti finding that it suits-them to a "Th :16137
don't you dr.p in tiariLitake this discovery f9s xamself?-• Do it-.
, on your next, trip!
THE BROWN IIIITEh
IN-,LOVISVILLE
HARD-VD-A. BAITER, ANaoia
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Lord's Day: 13fble study at 9:45
, a. ma worship at 10:45 a. m.• and
8 p. m. yeung People meet at 7
p. Ira
"Studying The Bibliaa will be
the topic of life morning Wership.
In this.day of stress the study _of
the Book of Life is more sessential
than ever before. Some prole, do
lint know the diffezancellasa-the
aaida t ttttttttttttt and the New Cove-
liana— -SOT* cling to the Old
Teatamtnt because their doctrine
is not in. the New , Testament. Let
us learn to rightly divide the
Word of Ti uth. Can a man be
Justified by worshipping accord-
ing to the Psalms? If so, why did
Christ take them nut of the way?
COME, study with us.
-
FOR CHRONIC
.4 SUFFERERS
Who hate been told:
"Nuthing can he done."
- Something Can Be Dona
By the elimination of the poi-
sons and the assimilation of the
minerals into the systerp
!SOMETHING ,(AN BE DONE
for Arthritis. Rheomattnii.
Colds, Nervousness. Poor
Circulation, High a n d Low
'Blood Pressure and dozens of
other ailments.
"16" MINERAL FAME SIS-
TEM DID ACHIEVE .THE DE-
SIRED RESULT. -
We are equipped to care for
house patrons.
WRITE FOR nut .
LITERATURE AND PRICE)*
----iiinson's Institute
21111 N. Illth St. Richmond. Ind.
Phone 2988
re00 .. . ,••••••41••••••••••••••••••••••.0 '
Rev. L. E. Shelter. loaner
Sunday -School at Temple Hill
at 11 o'cloaaand at Brooks Chapel
at 2 o'clock.
laairsh i p service at. Russel
Chapel at. 12 o'clock 'Central- War
Time,
BRVIVAL AT MAYFIRLII1
Will beat a "reveaal at North-
Side 'Baptist Church in Mayfield
April 20. I 'have been pastor of
the
, 
Baptise Church In De-
&Olt four years souther, had near
IOW additioas during that Uwe.
We have Ain old fashioned Mourn-
ers Bench and use it at every ser-
vice-key, B. G. Arterburn.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. with
dames fee all ages.
Hours of worship: 11 a. m. and
7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday • at
7 p. m.
- You are welcon;O to all -services*.
Buchaniiii' Route 1
April HI
Hall Freeland made a business,
atrip to Jackson, Tenn., Tuesday.
-Ws-Nettie Houston spent Tues-
day adternoon .with Mrs. Lodene
Jackson, and Mrs. Sissic Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and
femily-apenta-Taesday night with
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Grubbs and
daughter. .,
hir.....and Mrs. letvl Newport
and children spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Jackson and
fam 
a 
aintly. 
Mrs. 'Erie Sanders, Mrs.. Myte
Hutson and Mrs. Hobert Alton and
son spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Vaughn.....
  Mimes Azusa 1•041.- Jackiion and
1 
Dorothy Sanders* spent Wednesday
4. ght with Misses Bobbie and
Frances Grubbs. • •
Mrs.-anew neat and *ear- spent
a few days this week with Mr: and
Mrs. Henry Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Calloway
and daughter of Detroit have
visit's* home folks.
Mr. -and Mai. Htetwrr Alton ana
sarramel-Misa Catherine Gean San-
dra. were in- Hazel Thursday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son arrived hero Sunday miming
front Detroit.- Their son qrouks
Milk, pneumonia and is at Mason's
al. •
Hormel' Thaamas *as-OW -rit 'the
Mason hospital. • We hope they
both will soon be well. . a
• ..4111
-"BreatenkaL' -
Murray. the birthplats, of radlis.
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In Adl Modes
Watches by II-Z;a, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diambnd Sets
Silverware
West Side Cour_Squarre'
TT LLB, BAILEY, •
I
•
••••••••• -.• s •
- THURSDAY. APE14111,194a-
Come To
CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
..-5411settlitg-ba-thea-atistor merit-
ing and evening. sumen A. M.:
, THAT'; subject P. M, "DO PRES-
ENT DAY WORLD TRENDS IN-
' DICATS THE LORD'S COMING
IS IMMINENT'?
Church School meets at 9:30
with classes for all ages beginning
with the Cradle Roll Class. Every
class meets in a room separated
from other classes for the study
of the Bible lesson for the day.
The school is directed and taught
by faithful men and women as of-
ficers ano teachers.
Training Union meets every
-LortTs 'Day at 0:45, with if tale:A-
lly arranged course of studies cov-
ering the doctrines, life and
teachings in the Bible concerning
daily living. These studies have
been arranged so as to present a
well rounded course of study,
looking to the training Christian
church members for larger and
better living and serving at home
and abroad The Training Union
la director by faithful young men
,and women and helpers. There
- • 1PLUMBING
‘,1111PPLIES
•
HHapiNG & FARM
HARDWARE
•
Ct•
•
•
is a Union for each age beginning
with the _Stery Telling Boer *
the snial'Etees and alai'.
Mid-week meetieg every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This meet-
ing Il vital to a duper spiritual
life and a latter work throughout
the membership and threugh the
membership throughout the city
d conunttnities. This .. meeting 
shoull be attended faithfully and
regularly by all the members ani4
their friends.'
A cordial invitation is extended
to one and all to attend otta ser-
vices and worship with us when-
ever the opportunity is afforded;
here you will hear the gospel in
sermon and song and will enjoy
uplifting fellowship.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson, Pastor
------
Stinday Services:
Bible Schookr-9:3r -IIL---The
&Mance Circle Class is sponsoring
/the attendance for this quarter.
Their effort will be centered in
reducing the number of absentees.
Last Sunday there were 102 ab-
sent. Let every class strive for
as near 100 per cent attendance as
possible during the quarter.
Morning Worship-10:50 a. m.
Sermon topic, "Courage to Face
the World".
1119T ILY•
CHANGE - OVER
TIME IS HERE!
Don't let a few-to
days deter you . .
Spring is here a n d
Summer is in the of:
ring. Get out those light-weight
clothes you have stored and send
them to us for cleaning and -press-
ing . . . ready to wear during the
warmer days.
Take care of those
woolen clothes you'll -
soon be laying aside. .
We can clean and
press them and put'
them in Mtith - prbof •
bags for small cost. It
pays in the long run
. . . Especially with -
wool clothes becom-
ing scarce!
Check your wardrobe
now---then phone 567
.Christian Endeavor---630 p. m.
Our young people are looking for-
ward to the Youth Fellowship meet
at" Mayfield April 24-20. We are
proud of the fact that Miss Joan_
Fulton of our church is President.
Evening Worshija-7:30 p.
Sermoni topic--"The Authority • of
the Scriptures". This is the sec-
ond of a series of sermons an the
New Testament -. Church". Every
Sunday night is guest night dur-
irig the _series. Each member 131-
urged to bring one or- more giiests.
Wednesday 7:30 p. m.-Prayer
servfce. Topic, "The Disciples
of Christ". The Prayer services
duruig ..the Easter to Pentecost
period will be devoted to "Better
Church Members". •
Viistors_. Will receive a a cordial
witagaime lir Saran thane service:. 
ing.. •
a
fs,
A-
•
......••••••••••••••  
•
•
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TEE-LETIGER. & TIM- ES, MURRAY, KENTUCtir-
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
*Ilav7-1.-/ Mullins. Jr.. Minister
9:30 A. 'M. Sunday School
10:50 A. M. Morning Worship
8:30 P. M. Fellowship Hour tar
College Students
7:00 P. M. Young People's Meet-
ings
8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
"Pere-cher, Viet do you-have to
say that speaks to the pressing
inner problems of my daily Lilo?"
•This question is on the helots of
many earnest people whether• .
ever .become vocal or not. Many
eel- finding the answers to their
questions -and solutions of their
personal problems at First Metho.;
dist Church where the gospel of
Hope is made a personal message
to every hewer.
The evidence of this is found in
the aasanctuary filled to capacity
vier), Sunday morning with extra
choirs brought in to accommodate
not only the members of "First
Methodist Church but also the ad-
herents at every creed and those
who have no creed, who are hun-
gry for -a Gospel . message which
helps them to deal victoriously
with tbe- vital issues, of daily
Dr. It G. Lee Speaker
At -114ayfialtt etmrch
Dr. .1t, G. Lee, one of the best
known preachers of _the Southern
Baptist convention, is conducting
a series of meetings at the First
Baptist church at Mayfield. The
meetings started April 12 and will
end April 20. There ie a service
at 10 a. m. and another at 7:30
p.m.
CATHOLIC SERVICES
Catholic services will be held at
802 Olive street at 10 a. m,
SINKING SPRING
T. G. Shelton, Paster
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Preaching services, 11 a. m.
Baptist Training Union, 7:30-p. in.
Preaching services, 8:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday,- 7:30
P. in. •
•
HARDIN CIRCUIT
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor_
"Hardin-10:13 A. M. Church
School, Gaylon Smith, superintend-
ent; 11:00, regular peraching ser-
vices; 8 p. m. preaching services.
Dexter-10 A. M. Church school,
Horace Smith,--super.intendent; 3
P. M., preaching services.
At Olive , Union Ridge, and Pal-
estine the church schools will
eet at
Provide Powder! Bay
Bonds!
. .
Defense The world is too distraught and
•harassed_ta take a deep interest itt
 those doctrinal hair-splittings out
of 'which some groups build scifish
. Mare houses of smug complacency
and imagined Ameriority. What the
*--eharelt-teeehes-and what- a
believes are important. No thought-
ful person would gainsay that. But
of supreme importance is a per-
son's ability to translate his- con-
. vktions Into victorious Christian
-
arrevereeeseeeseareselesiememaereeres
lin poled
Uniform
beiernaiMnal
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
-:- LESSON
B HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
_hloods-Jtaile-taesause at Champs,
tbteleased by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for April 19
Leaser! subdeets :Ind Svriptrn e torts-sae
keeled and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
sisstrussion.
----CROWING TENSION WITH
FALSE LEADERS
LESSON TEXT—Luke 11:37-48. 32-54,
GOLDEN TEXT-Re that is not with
me is against me; and he that gathered'
sot with me scattereth.-Luke 11:23.
Opposition to Christ and to Chris-
Alan teaehteg_ _bas come dean-
through the centuries practically un-
changed. Hence, we find in Christ's
• dealings with the enemies of His
ear helpful indication of what may
be done in our time.
It is sad to note that the chief
opposition came from those who
professed to be religious leaders. It
is expected that the world, the flesh,
:and the devil should fight God'
truth, but one Might expect better
of those who profess His name. The
difficulty is that there is only pro-
fusion, with no real life.
- L Hypocrisy • U4- 4I.
▪ Pharisee, professed great In-
terest in the observance of religious
laws, but their concern was for the
outward appearance, while God
judges the heart. First we note a
false profession of cleanliness.
Christ came to the Pharisees' table
with clean hands, but lie had not
observed all their ceremonial wash-
ings. When rebuked He struck home
with terrific force at the heart of
the* whole matter (v. 39);, namely,
that inward filthiness of heart which
often make' folk, meticulous about
outward cleansing. This leads to a
tution of technical, observance
of letter' of the law that ignores
love and judgment (va 42), which
ea-precious -to-God. -Therearew
be a dead, dry, and techniesileortho--
doxy which entirely misses the
point.
But worst of all is the covering
up of spaitusirdeath (v. 44). Some-
times we speak of those who are
"dead_ and deal know it," and that
may actually be true spiritually.
There tney be dean, within and yet
• brave and s,rnetimes self-delud-
ing outward show of life.
KIRKSE"Y -CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, Pallor
Tho Kirksey 'WSCS will meet
Sattirday afternoon at the church.
Mt. Hebron
Regular services next Sunday.
Church School at 10 a. m.
Worship service at il a. en. "bar
Time.-
• . Revival Dates
Coldwatea, anal Sunday in July;
Mt. Hebron, 3rd Sunday in. July;
Mt. Carniej. 3rd Sunday in' August
Campground. 5th Sunday in Aug-
ust: Kirksey, 1st Sunday in Sep-
Immo curt trrr
a
purpose of „assisting people at that
point, the pulpit ministry of Flag
Method* Church is dedicated.
Bring your children to First
Methodist Sunday School. You
will find classes for all axes taught
by trained Christian 'teachers. The
• Sunday School program is directed
• by 'Max B. Hurt, superintendent,
a recognized religious leader in
our -community.
CHURCAL OE .CIIRIST
C. .La. Francis, insister
JONES' CLEANERS -r
North 5th Street
AMERICAtt
'HOTEL
t4t:
 -1-11:----1-52-44‘•••414sales-mis
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Uphold.ng he irodalon el ,it
great name the American offers
geneone hosortole• modem roa..s
ingot locosmi and good lood oi
Wei tl•at 041 &Ash. yew budget
ROOM WIN 
$150
GARAGF a ANIMA PAWING
HARRY H ()Ni ILL Atl•apir•
ST. [0 U IS
MISSOURI
"-a-as • •
 somim•••••-_
•
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IL Theological Deadness Con-
demned (vv. 45-52).
- The a vii.irs tday were
these learned in the Mosaic law,
hence were really the teachers of
theology and ethics. They came un-
der the rebuke of Ilehst as He pro-
nounced three "woasa' upon them.
First, they were guilty of heap-
ing upon others burdensome require-
ments which they did not them-
selves keep, and which they did
not help the people to Inca. There
are such teachers today who set up
standards they do not themselves
observe, a sort of signpost painting
the right way, while they are not
themselves going that way. Then
there are those who present high
ethical standards without the spir-
itual dynamic needed to live ufnli:
them. To tell a.rnah to be
without telling ha of the SatI --ur
who can make him good is mockery.
Then, those of Christ's day *ere
condemallid for hating God's Wit-
nesses. They were willing to build
sepulchers for the head prophets
(killed by their fathers), 'but were
not willing to hear the living proph-
ets. How true to 4ife that is! The-
very ones who hate and hinder
who are preaching God's Word,
speak and sing smoothly of the faith
of our fathers, and claim as their
own the witnesses of a past day.
Christ also pointed out that while
professing to interpret the law they
obscured. its meaning. They threw
away the key to knowledge so that
neither they nor their people could
kern-and yet they continued to
teach. Have not the false teachers
of our day done likewise? They deny
the integrity and authority of the
only infallible Word-the Bible; they
reject Sass deity of our Saviour.
Christ, an yet they talk about be-
ing Christians and preachers of the
truth. Woe be unto theta in the day
of God's judgment and wrath!
What happens when such men are
condemned or yemasked? We find-
185. Enmity Intensified (its: 53, Fn.
-The scribes and Phaifsees had two
approaches: they sought vehementry
to pravoke Him to overspeak,--and
'titer trJrlly laid in. sikit for Hire:
The writer of these notes has seen
both methods at work in our day.
Liberals, or modernists as they are
called, 'profess for the most part to
a suave courtesy which makes Meat'
Meek smoothly and gently about the
conservative and orthodox believer
or teacher; but if one only_has,eyes
to see, there is. often the strong and
cruel hand of iron hidden under the
velvet glove.
Whatever may he the approach,
be assured of. this--:every effort to
sees.' false teaching in Its true
light, or to deal with hypocrisy ire"
spiritual things will bring intensified
apposition. Christ took it-we too
can take it in his name and for
Ilia sake.
Praise -the Lord
.2 will greatly praise the Lord with
my mouth; yea, I will praise him
among the multithde. For- he shelf
!tend at the right band of the poor,
to: gave. him from those who com-
fits sys.1.-rsetrrrias-srstr-,--
.- • •
Murray, ute. Birthplace of Roc110._ T. cikIrturese6. Steam
North, Fork Newk._
Funeral pervices for Wayne Wil-
son were held- -it Hazel last Fri-
day afternoon with Bro. Henry
Franklin Pasehall officiating.
"Uncle Jim" Hooper remains un-
improved at this writing. Mrs. Jack
Key ise spending a. few days at
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
and children spent Sunday with
Mrs. Paschall's father, Arlin Pea-
hall.
Mrs. Rebecca Pasehall and Mrs.
Nannie Paschall visited, Mrs. Jack
Key Saturday aftern_.
Rudolph Key.' spent turday
night at the bedside of his grand-
father Jim H.00per.
Those _visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Moriis Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Key....a.ucl....4.aughter.. Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Kuykendall, Lena and
Ethel Kuykendall and Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and' daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and chil-
dren.
Hilda Jane Jenkins is slowly
improving from an attack of sure
mat.
Ola Wicker Spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wick-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandy
Mrs. Rudolph Key and Mrs.
Morris were visitors with _ha% and
Mrs. George Jenkins .•aSaturday
night.
Mrs. George a,aeMakins and Mts.
Gaylen Moran have been ill sev-
eraj clays ith a cold. - ---
Mr.afd Mrs. Hubert_llootter and
thijéen. Mr. and Mrs. Puron
Coals and mother Mrs. Sallie
Coats' and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parks
were visitors in the home of Jim
Hooper and family Sunder.
'Frances Morris of Whitlock is
recovering from an attack of
pneumonia, Mr. and Mrs. George
dunni.Jetik nsi.Lnd Mrs. Ella Morris visit-
ed in the home of One Morris
--almaand Mrs. .Coy Kqykendall
and sisters, Lena and Ethel Kuy-
kendall. were canner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Sunday.
Mr. had Mrs. Rudolph Key. Mr.
Jack MI and KIS. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Wit Douglas Van-
dyke Monday. afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Elkins have
moved to Como recently. ,a•
Mr. and Mrs.. Elmer Paschall
'..isited in the home of' Arlin Pas-
iall Sunday.-"Blendiea
FLINT -NEWS. ,
Mr. and "litis. Ray Bodoni and
son Denny returned home %last
Wednesday after having been
away for more than two weeks.
They were called to Akron,- O.,
to be at the bedside of Mr. Bos-
ton's mother Who was seriously ill
with pneumonia and passed afetay
while they were there,---Ohie was
taken back to West Virginia for
burial neat her former home: /Ira
Boston and family -alp visited
Mrs. Boston's parents. ' Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson, lb Weaa Virginia
Wore returning home.
We as a community extend our
deepest sympathy to Mr. Boston -
in the passing of his mother. I
Led l safe in saying . this for the
charsai and all the camhtunity sp-.
iate Mr. laoston slid family
and they were greatly misted
the Sunday School while sway.
Mr. sifid Mrs. Oatman Wevathan
and Mrs.. Trevathases ---418ughter
drove over from tictroit last week
to bring his mother Mrs. W. H.,
Trevalhan home. They stayed over
for services at Flint. last Sunday
and then went on to Auburn to
see him sister Mrs. 'W. C. Shietner
arid 'Rev. Skinner. His mother
ent back to Auburn with them
for a few weeks' vfiit with .her
daughter. Vianiirtacre they visit-
ed his mother, Norval Short and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Elms's 'are-m
vathan and . Mr. and Mra. A. L.
Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hubbs and
daughter of Paducah arid aaria.
Lillie Story visited Air. and Mrs.
Whitlow last Sunday and attended
servicesaat Flint. Mrs. Story re-
mained over for a short visit with
Mrs. Whitlow. •
-ON PAY DAY, BUY BONDS-
Five of us, yes six counting miss:
Lucile Clark who was dressed up
as a red and white goalie, stuck
her neck and foot in the grand
birthday marah April 11.
I thank the Ledger & Times for
onor and praise bestowed on
me as a "Cor" for the past 40 odd
years.
Besides home folks, I received
greeting_ !Lard,' frorn..10_1riencla in
Murray and Sedalia,. Farmington,
Linngrove,' Akron, 0., Mayfield,
Houston, Tex.:- gifts from San An-
tonia, Tex., San Beranclino,' Calif.
Bee -Cochran brought grottier
Jim from his Murray home Sun-
day afternoon. "How good", "how
pleasant".
Truman Turner, famous elec-
trician of Coldwater, called to-see
me a few' days ago. He is now
etatiened- --et -the TVA- plent-et
Murphy, N. C.
About 50 years ago the .first
corn planting. week was the moo
of ApriL Now its the first
in May, which is much bOttr be-
cause seasons have chewed:
I had a lot of "wit and humor"
to write but hawamissed Monday's
maiL-"Ole lea •
•••
a
• -
•
•
•
News -
Mersday. • Sinije and the
world smiles with, you,. _Weep and
you weep alone,
John Mom% is unimproved.
The infant daughter °Lair. and
Mrs. Noble Wilkersein is very sick.
Tom Pulite' Is- impale:Tad:
Miss Juanita Adams is Improv-
ing.
."Aunt Trances" Marine, eldest
11,4*1111 in tins neighborhood, is
ill.
r-
_
' PACE' THREE
Runell Chapel News
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Charlton and
children _spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Eying.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Stanford
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Geurin and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Cress. Parker and
son and Buel Morgan spent Sunday
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Eying and children.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Morgan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oat-
man Grogan and children. ' a
Mr. and Mrs. Fazie Garland spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs,
Bill Dalson and children. '
Mr. and Mrs. Cress Parker and
son moved to their new house
Tuesday. • . .
Miss June Geurin Underwent an
_appendectomy last week. . She is
getting al line. '_wz
Amos • Garland spent the ...,. • '...--
-
emi
'uortli-itirit -*Ilion.
. /
a a ---Susie Q and Dttie Bell '.
• .
• 841
Bro. and Mrs. R. F. Blankenship
end children took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. JenAings Turner Sunday.
Lewis Lamb received word that
his brother, Bud Lamb of Mis-
souri, is very sick.
Sorry to hear of the death of
John Cook of Mayfield. •
• tints- of the boys and men
this community are getting the*
questientuitres. *hewer 'them cor-
aectlYaand- skr-alt tor-the U. S.
P:iti can that We may be able to
win this 'war.--;"Guess Who"
Precision Watch' and
Clock Repair-Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORK
100 North Fifth Street
- •
WISE!
r-,•••—•ry in a
Safety Deposit Box.
Be Free Front Worry!
You can keep your jewelry to
a safety deposit box that Is
'sare, convenient and dust-proof:-
Take it out whenever yen, swami_
it. Rent is reasonable.
Peoples Savings Bank
MURRAY • KENTUCKY
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Macedonia, News ,Lassiter Hill NeN
•••
Almo Burton, Clyde Sledd. Hat-
ten Letele.• Ittneentt-GUIrre,
Mrs, Louisa Mitchell, Miss Pat
Weatherspoon. Clay McClure, ,and
Pete "Wisehart" were in Murray
Tuesday. , - - •
W. E. Parker was Tuesday aftei-
neonscaller of Jerry. Simi:hone.
Arthur Morris and son and Hat-
Ven Lewis were in Paris Saturday.
.Kentercky Hell and, children Per-
nie Mae and E. H. Simmons. Miss
Hattie Vaughan: eind Mrse_Monhie da> night and 'Monday with her
rbcot her Cearies Morris .and. Mrs_.. ._ _ _ _Merris. . 
. 
.
Martha Nell Morris spent % -few
4,4t_ _
THE LEDGER & TIMES; MURRAY. inirticiri
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Mee Owe. S. Roberteon of Mur-
,was tbe weekerted -gtieeTtif her
mother Mrs. Alice Jones. -Mts.
Robertson left Tuesday 'fee Jef-
ferson City, Tenn., to join her
husband who is with the TVA as
medicul aide in She- Health and
Safety department at Cherokee
Dam,
AprS1 13, 1942 Louis Cosby and Quintmon• Key
visited Ervin Cochrum Sunday
erage 
• Dinner. guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris Sunday
Were Mr.. and Mrs. Arias Byars.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Morris.
Afternoon guests were Talmage
eit and Frank Kuykendall.
Mr. atull Mrs. Odie Morris and
deehaesited lefreteand Mrs. Lew
Cosby, till bed time Sunday night.
Ails. J. P. Wicker 'spent SUn-
Brownbat
_ SHOES
Sheir-HO)tSEHIDE
WORK SHOES_
.  ADAMS
IsiowNBiLT SHOE STORB 1
Phone ies-n.
• 
irst South MS brew • Menwe
•
Kitchell. spent Tuesday ' With Ken-
- fuekleell's---daughter* Miss Lucille
Simmons and hie- uncle Jerry etre*:
mons near Providence. (flays With Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Mrs. Monme Mitchell and Sees sun last week and reported a. nice
  t.me.
Mrs". Grace PaschaiL 'Mrs. Dencel
Paschall. Mrs. Gertie PuCket: Mrs.
1). B. Byars assisted Ola Morris
and Mary C. Wicker in quilting
last week.
Peesenied-43
„:"relviekteeter Mrsseladne-Mierr*
and Mrs. J. P. Wicker lees week
which they eppreciated very Much.
Mr. ancteetis.. Ants Byere and
Doyse Morris eemainecl at the bed-
eide of Jim licseper. who is ile One
night last week.
eke,ese, Morrie aeseeed ..ekeue_Hankins were Murray visitors Mon-
Byars in farm work all last week.
Wess Spann was in Puryear.
Tenn 'Wednesday of last week,
le • -Lady Bug
Vance's parents Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
rie of Puryear„ Tenn., Monetay.,
Homer Cole of St. Louis came
to Hazel last week for a few clays
visit with his parents Mr. and
Mrs._ W. el. Cole, and his castes 
eftsLOIlfs Denham and -sons and
his Weefes parents Mr. and Mrs.
Lee• Myers.
Dolphts Cole, -Who he* been.___,. Paschall Sunday.. "wurki .._ in St. 1...is_j_ierIteelAie
inerithese-seeet...-a..-feaseiedays--bespee--- AVe--anu •
• i family heve returned to their s•ith 'his Mother MrseDenhani.
Mrs. J. T. Cochran ofMr. and. home ,in Detroit after visiting with.. 
Kirksey Were in Hamel Sunday relatives, in and •arceind -Hazel -
afternoon to visit Mrs. Cqchran's L. K. -Pinktey and Bar Turit-
pineeits Mr. and Mrs.. E. te Hurt. bow' were in Henderson a iee.7
_Mrs. Eva Curd and Marjorie days first pert of last week.
Mrs.. Maude Orr has been on the
day afternoon, sick list for several weeks. '
• Mr. Ind Mrs. relate- Wilson and • Mrs: Cattle Russell. who has been
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Kinley of making her home in' Michigan
Paris; Tenn., attended services at for several months with her rhil-
stew l*. I- Metheaiet Chat '.-h and -deees • itrrved-bi-Ifilit - Mom-hi).Battle Vaughan spent Wednesday ;were -dinner guests at the home where she „will visit her son Mat.
with Mr. and Mrs. Noah May. of Mr. and Mrs. Alleion'Wesorea _ thew Russell and family and her
,nard and Mr.. and Mrs. Gip Will- -BereZeisdeldrir-efeN. Therman of sister. Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford,tarnes_andedauestee.da redar se.,ob 'Murray we rie eine Hate . Monday" • 13ettye, eaughter.e.LBer. and Mrs,
'sand Mrs._ Ocus Antiritten afternoon visiting relatives and Ted Latimer' was .carried to the
and ciateghter u'ere Tuesday after- friends. Mason Hospital Saturday night-for
note: callers of Mrs. Maggie Bur- Mrs, J. -E. Myers. who has been treatment of a throat trouble.
ton. guest of relatives in Chicago for Onis Thompson.. whoeluiri been
Kentucky Bell and daughter several weeks, hai_neturped hoene. in a Nashville hospital for theMiss Perrae Mae Simmons were Mrs. Hazel _Jersking was iri Baur- east few weeks returned home last
ray. Monday and visited Miss Pearl Thuesditers- •
'Ouse Shrader and family of ePa-
One tilts part of
the horsehide
contains the
Seger tough in-
Mir shell that is
used in Caking
Mustang brand
Shots
_so ilia
'LIP" 
te
S2.25
to
S5.00 _...thursday -vlsit,irs of Mrs. Monnie
eseeeenee'sne_ - Vaaeha... Thompson; who is a'pattent at the
Jesse McClure nf a fe,w aye. -Mastin Hospital.
by the- bedside of his brother Hilly - W. C. Osborn .was teken to the
McClure- who Was very ill.. with Mason hospital Monclay afternoon'
measles. Mr. McClure is about 70 for treatment for neuritie and ner-
years-ofeage."---Kenuicee-Sellehopes-eous---krobtite. -
L'nc4e Billy will 'soon recover. Mrs. Charlie .George is in Pa.
Miss 'F'ernie Mae Simmons left ducah to visit her son Aubeey Who
Filday morning to spend a few_ is ill._ .
days by the bedside of Mrs, George Mrs. ft. M. Mason and Mrs. G.
meas es. urray vivre • Hazel
Monday_
Joe -Puckett of Akron. 0.. is In
and Mrs. Finis
left Sunday for Texarkana where
they will make their home.
' Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vance and
Hazel this week, eititena fireside
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Daily and
children Gwen arid Paul Jr., and
their visitor Gene Stone Hooper of
Puryear were Is Martin, Tenn,.
Sunday to visit relatives.
,and Mrs, °nerd. Gower and
family of" Corpus Christi, Tex..
of Memphis.-
foriterly of Hazel are in , Hazel
this week visiting ' relatives and
friends. -- •
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stone. sonlittle son litse.M. Jr-- visited Ides---H-Cellirde his wife- of Evansville:
Id..•spent the week-end in Hazel
as the guests of Mrs. Stone's
mother Mrs. Maude Orr. Mrs.
Stone's little, granddaughter Ro-
nonia CeciL who has been here
visiting relitives, accompanied
them home.
Misi Louise Long of Pie's,
'visited in the home Of Mrs. C. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hutson and.
Mrs.. Lula Burton. left Friday
reorr.mg for-Betroit. Mich.
Mrs Margie Burton e'as 'Fraley.
visitor of Mre-eCallie_Simmoits.
Mrs Jim Simmons and Miss Lu-
cille Simmons were Saturday after-
neon visitors at Mrs. Susan Oliver
end _daughters of Providence.
0
S. Pleasant Grove
•
Some of, the Pleasant Grove
Items assevell as others w.ereserowd-
elm are eeeee sienenenee spent ece out • test 'week. however, at
eaturdayin • Signets le is the best the editors can
Born to Mr. and leers. Janses do, 
earnb on Ame,”1,5 a daughter. • Those Troth Pleasant Grove•-•••••- 
chtirch or this community who at-
ANk UAL
CLEAN-UP
DAYS 4-
April 20jj21,22
Residents are urged to get all trash, rub-
- bish, cans and the like on the front in
boies or containers accessible to workers.
NOT LATER THAN TUESDAY
EVENING, APRIL 21
The cityWill Itirnish !rucks to take up
trash* of all kinds, Starting Wednesday
morning. Property owneis-m u s t have
tame at edge of curb)
_
_Trucks Will Bes-Around Once Only
HAVE YOUR TRASH READY!,..
•
W. B. PARKER
CHIEF OF POLICE
By  trim- -af_ City Coimcil.
•-•
- • •
*---•••••
•
•P
ducah were in Hazel Sunday to
-visit relatives..
Mr. and Mrs: J. N. Paschall
visited in Marray weekeend. _
L. A. Lester 'and Owen Farris
and E. A. Moore were Paris visit-
ors Monday. 
. .
--
' Mrs:Aubrey Simmons hreicover-
fr
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. IlIestead
were dinner guestiiee Mr. Sind nee
Manual -Paschen Sundays,
Backusburg
MiseeArtie Gaiter has lademegaal
sick with an infection!
?Arvin Smith is an the -sick. 1i3- , s
this week.
Mrs. Bun Hughes 'has improved
at the Vanderbilt hisspitat at Nash-
ville. 'resin., and -will be brought
home soon. -
Honiara Fay,. the- Yregfif
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Smelt
\le and Mrs. Wayne Paschall. Me -se ill" at the home of her grand'
'd Mrs. Obit' Jones. Mr. 'and Mrs. Parents Mr. and Mrs. Rufc Mc-
. .
- Starks and cteldren Charles •e"'''' """"seY'
•.d Joe Hal, Mr. and Mrs. Tom' Mrs.' Montie McCuiston has re-
win. -Mr. and * Mrs. Jam One turned home from the &Spitel at
Sam pe_eeeell, ete and Mee Richmond. Ind.; after spending five
e..ngles Barnes.. letre Stark Er- weeks there:se
,re Mrs. Lula .Paschall Miller, Mr. and lidrselirooke Doores and
:•Irs Wslsue lawis'arelethe writer little daughters spent Suhday with
slr. Moore is the last to pass of her parents' Mr. and Mrs Lee
.e seven brothers and esters of Miller of Mayfield. Route 5_ .
4 father's familY. the late' bill Luck Lawson visited Mr. and
He was --reared in • this Mrs. John -Billington Sunday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Newell Doores and
sperivereaedey with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. -Mantic me-
Cuiston. . --- •
, We sure. had a big rain around
Backueburg last week. 'Couldn't
'Jo the store except by :walk-
ing,Abese_syou had to swim part
ot the way.Tedy Bear. .
- 
lieennel preacher. el an In-
teresting sermon Sunday -4e...fling
--Murray Methodist church. Mr.
and Mrs' McClure. the. latter a sis-
ter of-Bro. H. L. Lax. from' Mason
Chapel vicinity were present at
• the services.
• Miss Robbie Erwin and Miss
Ethel May Paschall of. Munsford-
. - vale. Ky, were week-end vedors
• tee of
•..arly a hal
TY,(*...flg,hiS members.
Methothet• Church _
• Many of The Hazel charge a
quainted "With Bogard Bunn. eld-
••st. son re Rev, and Mrs _K_ G
Dtmn wh, , that.. charge
which is composed of Hazel, Ntw
P: os de nee, Mason's _Chapel and
South' asant 'Grave MereiglIst
1 hunches from November 1935 to
1940 Br, Bogard Dunn. now' a
•..rweed erier funeral 'of - Joseph .J.
sesore at Murray last Friday were
ay and hageebeen a mem:-
sant . Grove Chereb
century , before
to Murray
E6tins tan he 
,
made on gond with their parents Mr.. and Mrs.
..'arins for from -014,33 years Xrnest 'Erwin and Mr_ and Mrs.
- Present. rate of intetest tit' Paschall. Miss Passhall
is 3's'•. • 
found her father some better..
____. , • _-
_ 
-.
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas.
( allintsy Cointy Nate Farm Loan
CHEAP MONEY
FOR FARMERS,
•
• Mrs. Leofi Phillips .01 Detriene•
visaed lest -week ,witheiser :father
Mr. Jim Orr and -Mrs. Orr end
bawl'. relatives' ha -in
Amme11446916--e_ °948.- Dalt"tirortc-m, and Mrs. Charlie oore to at.Drug more. Murray, Kedilleky tend the funeral Of her rinle
Joseph Moore: 
--GREEN:MEM
Gee but did it rein last' Wednes-
l_sa'yit th41i HoJes-Dmi-was
out. in most oft ,elid f get wet?
Well I think so. And .now the
weather has turned cold.
Wonder what is going to hap-
pen one of these days? The whole
world es looking to tete 1.1. S. to
furnish- the grub when most of
the Army or at 'public, work, leav-
ing mostly old 'men and younger
boys' to do the work on the farm.
Some body may wake up hungry
eofeethese._daes_with- nothing
eat, but money. as that seems to be
the most plentiful thing there is.
Oh yes Green Creek was on'a
rampage early Thursday morning.
But it soon run delen.
Winburn Alion einesheee deliver-
ing his crop of tobacco last week.
Mrs. Lelon Stradai is reported
on the sick list at this time.
Miss Regrt:. inomans„:742-attio.
no better at this time.
Greetings Eagle.. hops you-live'
to enjoy many more happy birth-
days and reach the century emu*
at the' least,
Edd Norsworttoe end Truman.
Jackson paid a call on E. H. Miller
Friday.
Lon White was in Hazel at the
drawing Saturday ,afternoon. •
_'ft wt
•
I.
They -bSye mooed Mn.
Cope feom the-Fuller Gilliam hos-
pital at Mtlefield to Louisville,
where she will stay for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gunther of
of Memphis, Tenn., spent this week
end with' Mrs. Gunther's parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Riley.
sereasose, Port. Knoxe
is visiting his parents for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Chapman
announce .the weddink of their
--Bernice Ate Glen Mason:
The young couple will make their
home at the groom's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Cleave Mason.
Mrs. H. M. Green and Miss' Zera
Roach's ' little chickens have ar-
rived. Guess they will have to
go to knitting stocking if it
doesn't turn warmer. - _r •s se
Mrs. Vila Turner had a letter
from her husband in' Virginia. lie
tairbeete lifireeeracieg, in •anr*rir-
Mrs. Turner' and- Nelda .will loin
him soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Hanel' has
My deepest sympathy tie Behalf of
_their eun Ferett who itieelegyeeZethe
Army. Hope they hear from him
soon.
- Mrs. Artie Riley was discharge's'
from the Fuller Gillipm hospital
Saturday.--"Blue Eyes"
$HERIFF'S _SALE
• NOTICE TO DELINQUENT -
1941 TAXPAYERS
-The following 1941 tax bills upon which there is
real estate will be offered for sale at the Court House
door at 1 P.M. on April 27, 1942.
Tax BM
Number
' 32 Fred 'Barber. 1 lot City of Murray 
P   $ 17.54
36 55
14 84
6 45
12 55
12.10
.86
404
694
9 95
1.08
ST
- 162
436
10 50
228
-
Taxpayer'. Name
Amount of
Tax Due
416 Mrs: C. V. Kherland, 1 lot West Main 
549-F-C,- Overbey
596 E. H.-Purdom, 1 lot S. 8th St. 
779 Robert-It/admin.:1 lot-N. 4th St. - 
'- CITY OF MURRAY (COLOMED)
MS Willie Cunningham u1* *new addition 
875 „iferoon Gilbert. Pool Town 
882 Bert HIrding$ 1 lot new addition 
890 eohn Henry Hornbuckle, 1-let new additio7--"..".
941- Andrew Patten. 1 lot new addition -
971 Charlie Walls. I lot new addition 
4 esotelniseend-
975 Bertha Wells, 1 lot E. Pine St.  
981 Marvin Willis, 1 lot new addition
see 
WEST MURRAY
5304 Mrs. Grate Camp, 40. acres 
e443- Mrs. Mary_ Hale, 1 lot West Murray 
5456 Mrs, Eppie Hart Est . 29 acres  
5517 N. W. Kettp, 1 lot at Five Points
5564 Fred McClure, 19 acre* 
5793 Mrs. F. C. Young. 1 lot Wein Meirter
. WEST MURRAY (COLORED),
5807 Elmo Wall 1 lot West Murray • .. 
5808 J. W. Wall. 1 lot West Murray
5810 Martha Wall. 1 lot NAM Murray 
s WADESB01110 DISTRICT. _
3496 ,,Mrs. J. L. Cleaver, 33 acres
3823 Trevey Harris. 10 acres
1829 Edison Harris. 288 acres
1713 Ruble Lockhart, 6 acres 
1837 Sam Scott, 3 acres
CITY OF DEXTER'.
Muncie Dodd. 1 lot City of Deeter  
- CONCORD DISITIRIEtT
1214 Austin -Kimbro. 94 acres -
1355 Mrs L. K. Parker. diecel, 164 acres _
1834 L. D. Wqrkman, 64 acres 
.1620
1624
1848
1894
2063
2908
9-
Everlasting Record
IN THEIR MEMORY
-
No 'other act-nf a normal- enmes life gives him
miire complete souUsatisfaCtion than the build,-
ing of a memorial' to his loved. ones who have,
gone on. May ve show you memoriabi that are
'oiltstanclitIV?
•
MURRAY MARBLE
& GRANITE WORKS
VESTER ORR:Manager
•
LIBERTY DISTRICT
-Mrs. Ruby Brown, 47 acres  
Mrs. Martha Hopkins, l47-Tres 
Euclid Jones. 70 acres
Mrs
„ '-
 t L.' Ildohundro. 10 aeres 
W. R. Tatum, 54 acres, - 
SWANN DISTIMET-e-
Mrs W. P. ttanettne, 72 acres 
Preston-T. -Howard; 
10118 Isirs.4Careeen 'Miller, 2 acres-
.3146 Marion OIT..dec'cl, 20 acres 
3277 *W. R. Singleton Esti 32 acres 
3279 /Mrs. J. E. Skiriome 25 acres 
•
BiltielmLET Innate?-4•••••
2515 Arthur 11 Reed. nen-resident, 3
2535 Mrs. Mollie Robertson, 100 acres „
SUPERVISOR%
4924 Henry Turner. 90 acres  •
4940 .1.either Adams. half acre  
4972 Cassie Gordan. 33 acres  
4985 Toy Simpson, 45 acres 
4994 Harry Coles, 32 acres 
,
PROMISCIOUS
5188 C. H. Haman, 75 acres 12.26
5192 Jamersos Wilton. 22 eat;  428'
Th6e, tax hills (tax 'claims) are subject to the ad-
dition of a 6 per cent penalty, the cost of advertising,
$1.00 Sheriff's foe, and a distraining fee of 6 per cent of
the tax Lod penalty.
The purchaservfirdelinquent tax bill,will be issued.
a,ceinrcidi-OTdelinqueney which Ilecomes'a lien upon
the real estate described on the face of the tax bill. This
certificate of 'delinquency is vt)ject to 12 per cent interest
per annum from the date of "Issuance.,
•
•
e
•
- crox,
Special Tax 
Calloway County,-Kentucky.
•
1 72
28.50
34 40
41 78
.3)3
- 288
.7B
12_00
344
69.48
4.22
322
.52
6 90
14'70
400
300
5.92
3.44
82
10 76
24 38
17.24
.2.18
3.46
8 82
4 28
1.72
1814
7.50
.74
3 76
19 00
2022.
.,,vanimip0.0,..N.spir,
. ,
•
•
*••
•
•
-
•
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1942
Usite:edger & Times' Classified.,Column
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Teamed for the
first time in
1942's most
exciting
love story!
j0
MERVYN URO Y 
productionsrifieEDWARD 
ARNOLD
VAN 
HEFLIN • 
ROBERT 
STERLING
PATISICIA 
DANE • 
GLENDA 
FARRELL
HENRY 
O'NEILL • 
DIANA 
LEWIS
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
gab 1.10NEL-IITWILt
UNA MERKEL NAT PENDLETON ///,
CLAIRE DODD RICHARD DAVIES
eEverT
kiss
us'
.1
SATURDAY ONLY
•
HOLLYWOOD'S ROMANTIC
ADVENTURE
OF THE RAF!
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
DAGWOOD PASSES OUT CIGARS... BEFORE HE PASSES OUT!
Its a gr•at day for ft• Surnsi•ad.
. and a grand Issn• for fun loa.ril
tOnaierk
1111111."".-
BLESSED • L.
. • di16
PENNY 
SINGLETONARTHUR LAKELARRY SIMMS
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
hi SWNS • SITITHI.IMBAS SHE SWI MS SHE SKIS H LOVES'
•
4-
Go Gay With  
CARIB 0 I. 
MELVYN DOUGLAS
0-FACED WOMAN
Constance BENNETT-Roland YOUNG
ROBERT STERLING • RUTH CORDON
Direct•d by GIORGI CUKOR
Produrted by Gottlari Retell* r
1MS SHE ISHfLOVES'
A PRICESO L. CHILDREN.. ticPIT ADULTS.... 18c
SATURDAY AND SyNDAY
. ,
SIR CRIIIC NAROIViCE km BRIO
-ufot AIVill iuLSI riqANFRS
TON CHANEY
,
•
•
•
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